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WPKClAIj WTH M. 
A Good Assortment 
BOYS’KNEE PANTS 
At Very Low Prices. 
48, 50, 59, 75, 89 cts., $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.39 pair. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
Jf3<m 
J. P. WELCH. 
BETTER THAN EVER. 
OUR GENT’S $3.00 SHOES. 
Piue calf, dongola top, Goodyear welt; with no 
tacks or thread to hurt the foot; for 
style and comfort it excells 
any shoe in the 
ina: ket. 
I D lAfCI ru 
421 Congress Street. 
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH. 
aplB_sntf 
John P. Squire & Co’s 
STRICTLY PURE 
Kettle Hindered 
LEAF LARD! 
Rut up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
u 3, 6,10 ft pails and 10 ft tubs; also Purel.nrd 
by the Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs: Is 
for sale by every Klrst-Class l.rocer and Provision 
Dealer; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all 
Cottou Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adultera- 
tions so commonly used, and is 
Warrasird Mtricily Pure. 
None genuine without our name stamped upon 
tbe package. 
JOHN H. VOSE, • Eastern Agent, 
ap20 PORTLAND, MK.sntl 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE. 
Patented, Steam Carpet Beating Ma- 
chine at Forest City Dye House, 
■ 3 PB fell.lt ST., 
opposite Preble House. Carpels cleaned at all 
seasons of the year and In all kinds of weather. 
Orders for carpet leaning should be left the day 
before, or early in the morning to ensure return 
of carpets the same day order is taken. 
aprU eodsntf 
SECOND-HAND 
PIANOS! 
I 
SPECIALLY 
Good Bargains, j 
Must be Sold at Once 
as we Want tbe 
Room. 
WOODWARD 
& SUMNER, 
54° Congress Street., 
IIAIflBFRtt 
FICS! 
HAMBURG Fills (Medicated) are a cry 
.Utilized fruit Cathartic. 
HAMBURG FIGM area discovery of the 
greatest interest to the medical profession. 
HAMBURG FIGM are a boon to every 
household. 
HAM BURG FIGM ar < a most delicious lax- 
ative, or purgative, prepared from fruit and veget- 
ables. 
HAMBURG FIGM are so perfectly harm- 
less that thev may be administered with entire 
safety to an infant. 
HAMBURG FIGM are so efficacious to 
adults that a simile dose will prove their value. 
HAMHUHG FIGM are so elegantly pre- 
pared that they need only to be presented to tbe 
public to become a necessity In every household 
throughouttue land. 
HAMHUKG FIGM, 25cents abox. Dose, 
PALPITATION OF THE HEART. 
Persons who suffer from occasional palpitation 
of the heart are often unaware that they are the 
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die with- 
out warning. They should banish this alarming 
symptom, and cure the disease by using Du. 
Flint’s REMKDVMack Drug Co.. N. ¥. 
mars eodlstply 
LUBIN’S Extracts ! 
The flntt 1 Perfumes In tbe world. At 
Sclilottci’beck & Foss. 
XMITHFRN YFII (1W PINF 
« w w || h.1111 k.L.UV — 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low. 
est market prices froq our stock bn tue wharf, or 
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and In the 
quickest possible time. 
DIIKINO, WINSLOW ft CO., 
I'Ll llsuwerrlsl Mtreei. P.rllssd, Die. 
left eodtf 
ARABIAN COHEL 
Best in the Market. 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
203 Federal Street. 
“Securus judicat 
ORBIS TERRARUM." 
Apollinavis 
“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS." 
The foiling at the Apollinaris Spring 
(in Rhenish Prussia) amounted to 
11.894.000 bottles in 1887, and 
12.720.000 bottles in 1888. 
Of all Grocers, Druggists, and Mineral Water 
Dealers. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
my2 M&Xhl stpbotof coLnrrn 
KUlHKiXANEOlW. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
o e*. Boyal Baking Powder Co., 106 wall 
9 N. Y. <y2d&wt( 
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THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, Wab Dep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., } June 2.1889, 8 p.m.) 
The Indications for Maine are rain in the 
eastern portions; light rain in the western 
portion, slightly warmer, southerly winds 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., June 2,1889. 
18 \ M 6PM 
Barometer. 30.020 29J176 
Thermometer.. tIO. 67. 
DewPoInt. 60. |67. 
Humidity. 96 1100 
Wind. 8 ig 
Velocity...i22 Il2 
Weather.ILKalu'Foggy 
Mean daily ther....68.6 [Max. vel. wind. 30 
~ 
Maxtraum ther....00.8 [Total prcclp.... 1.36 Minimum ther_66.6 | 
meteorological report. 
(June 2, 1889, 8.00 P. Ml. 
Observations taxen at the same moment or time 
at all stations 
Tkermote’r Wind 
--*---■- 
® 
Place of 2S ? ® 
2i I si a i? s! 
M o — Q WO Observation. .5*3 a. gj5 ® 5 ®* 
a* £ 5 5 & 
g a 
Raatport, Me|30.08i 52i ....IS i 10 iKaln 
roruunu, ra# zu.ua .... s 12 Fogey 
Boston, Mass 30.02 08 .... 8 0 Cloudy 
Block Island30.00 68 .... 8 12 Cloudy 
Hantucket.. 80.08 62 .... 8 18 Cloudy 
Llbauy. 29.96 68 .... NW Lt f C 
Hew York... 30.02 66 _ 8 6 Pc 
•hiladelphla 30.04 04 .... NW 8 Cl’dles 
Washington. 30.02 00 .... 8 I.t Cl’dlss 
Horlolk, Va. 30.04 66 .... E Lt Cl’dles 
iatteras.... 30.04 66 .... NE 10 Cloudy 
Wilmington.. 80.00 68 .... 8E 8 Cl’dles 
lacksouvllle 30.00 70 .... E Lt Cl’dles 
lalveston... 30.00 74 .... s Lt Cloudy 
Montgomery 29.98 78 .... 8 Lt Cl’dles 
Hew Orleans 30.00 74 .... S 8 PC 
Ihreveport.. 29.90 78 .... W Lt P C 
inoxvllle.... 30.04 68 .... SW Lt Cloudy 
Memphis.... 30.00 70 — 8E 6 PC 
Hncinnatl.O. 29.92 70 .... SW 6 Cloudy 
•Ittsbure.... 29.94 68 ... S Lt Cloudy 
luffalo, N.Y. 29.98 64 .... 8 6 Cloudy 
Iswego.29im 68 .... SE Lt Cloudy 
Jleveland.... 29.96 64 .... Clm ... Kaln 
Nstrolt. 29.94 60 .... 8W Lt Cloudy 
Ihicago, 111.. 29.90 66 .... 8E Lt I'londy 
Julutli. 29.98 48 .... NE Lt Cloudy 
ILPaul.MtuD 29.88 64 .... NW 8 Cloudy 
It.Vincent.. 29.94 06 .... NE Lt Cloudy 
lismarck.... 29.96 66 .... NW 14 Cl’dles 
ibeyenne ... 30.08 66 .... N 12 P C 
forth Platt* 30.10 68 .... N 8 PC 
Jeirver, Col. 30.04 68 _ 8 Lt C P 
Halifax. 30.24 62 _ 8E 0 Fogey 
Montreal. .. 30.14 60 .... W Lt Cloudy farmouth... 30 14 60 ...,l 8 14 Foggy 
P C—Partly 43oudy. 
BAFE BLOWERS AT WORK. 
fhe Cornish Postoffice and a New 
Gloucester Store Visited. 
Cojinish, June l.—1The postoffleo at this 
place was entered last night, the safe blown 
ipen and about $500, half in money and half 
n stamps, taken by the burglarg. 
In Brackett’s store was another safe be- 
onging to him, containing considerable 
money of his own, as well as a sum belong- 
ing to Howard Brackett, town treasurer. In 
all it amounted to about $400. The Job was 
neatly done and is apparently the work of 
professionals, who left nothing behind them 
put a pocket knife and some scattered 
Hatches. 
New Gloucester, June I.—'The safe in 
•he store of J. S. True was blown open last 
light and $25 in silver and small change was 
,aken. Two tramps have been banging 
iround for a few days who are suspected. 
3ne is a slim fellow, about six feet talljwith 
s very sharp, evil looking eye. He wore 
dark pants, a brown sack caat and a dark 
stiff hat. He also wore a small dark mous- 
tache. The other was about five feet nine 
Inches tall, with a small light moustache. 
He wore a brown coat, soft dark hat, and 
low heavy shoes. 
HID HIS CERTIFICATE. 
A Pensioner Who Will Draw His Cash 
or Co Without. 
Pittston, June 1.—Much interest has been 
created here by the case of a one-legged 
soldier residing at Kast Pittston for many 
years. He lias drawn a pension of $3U a 
month, and being of a shiftless temperament 
he has had a guardian. In the fall of 1887, 
through the ruling of the pension depart- 
ment that every pensioner unless insane 
should receive his money directly from the 
government, the Pittston soldier came into 
possession of his pension before lt had passed 
through the hands of his guardian as previ- 
ously. But in less than a year there was an- 
other ruling of the government by which the 
pension must again pass through the hands 
of the guardian. The upshot of this was 
that the pensioner would not give up his cer- 
tificate and ills hidden it somewhere. 
V/u mio »uuu V11V guaiuiau bauuut 
draw the pension as an approval of the 
vouchers cannot be had without the certifi- 
cate. So the poor veteran does not receive a 
cent of the money. Neither the December 
or March payments came to him, and June 
fth $216 will be due him. He is poverty 
stricken, has sold his horse and wagon and 
other valuables.and is living on charity. The 
guardian claims, furthermore, that in 1883 he 
jverpaid the veteran, $238, added to which 
s $56 interest. The former keeps a store 
from which the soldier has obtained gro- 
ceries. The pension department has 
ihorougnly investigated the case through its 
special agents, and is now considering the 
evidence. 
_ 
The Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, June 2.—The public debt 
statement shows a total debt, less cash in 
the treasury, of $1,092,902,551, a decrease In 
the month of May of $8,702,877.27. 
Attorney In Alabama. 
Washington, June 2.—The President to- 
day appointed Louis Parsons, Jr., of Ala- 
bama, to be United States attorney for the 
Northern and Middle Districts of Alabama. 
Creenwood Carden and Cushing’s 
Island. 
The steamers for these rosortslhave a very 
neat landing at Long wharf, foot of Ex- 
change street for the coming summer. It is 
but a few steps from Commercial street, 
making it very convenient [for its patrons. 
This will be the only line running to Cush- 
ing’s Island, and also the only one running 
Garden admissions on all tickets. The last 
trio leaving Jones's, Peak’s Island, will be 
9.15 until the Garden opens. 
UNTOLD HORRORS. 
Description Beggared by the Calamity 
in Pennsylvania. 
Communication Re-established With 
Devastated Johnstown. 
The Reports of the Loss of Life Not 
Exaggerated. 
Terrible Offerings During the Long 
Night of Terror. 
Shrieks of the Dying Heard Above the 
Roaring Waters. 
One Man Carried to His Own Office by 
the Flood, 
To Become President of an Organiza- 
tion of Refugees. 
Passengers From Stranded Trains Seek 
Safety in Flight. 
Work of Succor for the Living and Bur- 
ial of the Dead. 
Bodies of Stalwart Men, Lovely Women 
and Little Children 
Lying in Extemporized Morgues in 
Hopes of Identification. 
Lynch Law Dispensed to the Roblters 
of the Dead. 
Hungry Men Trample ou Women in 
the Struggle for Food. 
Johnstown Streets Filled With the 
Ruins of Houses, 
And (he Valley Desolate as Far as the 
Eye Can Reach. 
News of the Safety of a Former Resi- 
dent of Maine. 
A Portland Man Supposed to Have Reen 
in Johnstown. 
When, Friday night, the watchers in the 
telegraph towers along the railroads counted 
the bodies borne on the surface of the flood 
which had devastated Johnstown, and at the 
same time isolated it from human aid and 
sympathy, they estimated that hundreds of 
lives had been lost. As the survivors, res- 
cued In some cases from bits of wreckage, 
told the story of the mighty rush of the lib- 
erated waters, the Cist estimate was seen to 
be too small. But even then the full extent 
of the calamity was not realized, and the 
word was sent over the wires that the loss of 
life might reach 1000. Saturday, rescuing 
parties pushed forward towards the scene of 
disaster, and then, as they saw piles of ruins 
where the morning of the previous day had 
stood busy and prosperous towns, the mag- 
nitude of the catastrophe which had swept 
away towns and cities and ended the lives of 
thousands dawned upon them. Saturday 
night the loss of life was placed at from 
#000 to 10,000. Last night’s despatches say 
that these reports were not exaggerated. 
THE SCENE IN JOHNSTOWN. 
Details of the Disaster Cathered 
Among the City's Ruins. 
Johnstown, June 2.--The situation here 
has not changed, and yesterday’s estimate of 
the loss of life does not seem exaggerated. 
Six hundred bodies are now lying in Johns- 
town, and a large number have already been 
buried. Four immense relief trains arrived 
last night, and the survivors are being well 
cared for. A portion of the police force of 
Pittsburg and Allegbeney are on duty. Bet- 
ter order has been maintained than prevailed 
yesterday. There is an absence of pillaging. 
Communication has been restored between 
Cambria City and the Johnstown foot bridge 
The work of repairing the tracks between 
Sang Hollow and Johnstown is going on 
rapidly, and trains will probably be running 
by tomorrow morning. There are not less 
than 1500 strangers here. 
A tour of the west bank of the river for a 
distance of two miles, leaves the mind con- 
fused. Not over 100 bodies were seen, while 
the mass of people: who walked back and 
fortli were strangers. Not one person in ten 
that one met was a resident of Jthis vi- 
cinity. This leads to the belief that hun- 
dreds, and perhaps thousands are still buried 
in the mud and debris, or burned In the aw- 
ful furnace at the stone bridge, or lodged 
further down than searchers have yet gone. 
That many are burled yet is Indicated by the 
fresh finds every few hours, though no thor- 
ough search in the mud and debris has been 
commenced, and by the unmistakable odor 
that rises from the ashes on the river bank. 
The work of getting the bodies together for 
easy identification began this afternoon. The 
central point was the Morreltville. 
On Fairfield avenue is a large vacant lot 
belonging to Frank Leckly. At 5 o’clock 
this was almost entirely covered with cof- 
fins, while between them and stooping over 
them were weeping men and women. Al- 
though the number was then short of 100, others will come in and there Is no telling 
what the total will be. In one rough box 
was a piece of paper 
WITH THE WORDS “THREE CHILDREN.” 
Tonight they were lifted out and all three 
placed in one coffin. The little bodies were 
almost naked and the purple faces bruised 
and cut. Many bodies have not been identi- 
fied. The corpse of a beautiful young wom- 
an lies in the extemporized morgue. Sever- 
al people say it is Miss Ida Fischer, a promi- 
nent young lady of Johnstown. The body 
of another handsome young woman is ex- 
posed in a rude box. “Anyone know her?” 
called out a committeeman as the crowds 
passed the box, but no one called her name. 
On the face was a sweet expression of peace. 
The features were line and the clothing ele- 
gant, the only disfigurement being an ugly 
cut on the left temple, sufficient to cause 
death. 
St. Mary’s German Catholic church stands 
a quarter of a mile below the bridge. Its 
walls are standing and inside it is filled with 
broken benches and ruined Images. In it 
were found the mangled body of P. Eldridge 
and the remains of several negroes. The 
distance to St. Columbia Catholic church is 
half a mile. The streets to it are filled 
with broken houses and the people 
in those left standing have been busy 
shoveling mud from the first floors. The 
scene at St. Columbia’s church was awful. 
Forty or fifty bodies had been carried into it 
and laid on the muddy seats. Eying in a 
row in this church were five children from 
two to six years old. No one had identified 
them this afternoon. Their little curls were 
matted with mud. Across the aisle lay the massive frame of an Hungarian laborer. A 
number of bodies are lying in the fourth 
ward school house, some still unidentified. 
In the lower Yoder Catholic cemetery and Grand View Protestant cemetery this after- 
noon 
MEN WERE DIGGING TRENCHES. 
The bodies exposed when the waters began 
#-111__I.. a. a — 
*****•“£> nvio <u nu bUUUlMVU. kJl'UIC llttVG 
been already interred. In the haste and ex- 
citement no definite arrangements were made 
for the funeral services. The only sugges- 
tion obtained at Morrellville was that all 
bodies would be burled and general memorial 
services held after the present suffering is 
alleviated. 
The handsome brick high school building 
was so damaged that it will have to be re- 
built. The water attained the height of the 
window sills of the second floor. The upper 
stories formed a refuge for many persons. 
Morrill Institute, a beautiful building, was 
totally ruined. The water weakened its 
walls and foundation to the extent of caus- 
ing danger of its collapsing. Many families 
took refuge in this building and were saved. 
Now the waters have receded there Is great 
danger from falling walls. All day long the 
crashing of walls could be heard across the 
river. Library Hall, another fine building, 
was destroyed. Of the Episcopal church, 
not a vestige remains. Where it once stood 
is now a placid lake. The parsonage was 
swept away and the rector. Rev. Mr. Dillon, 
drowned. When the church fell it carried 
with it several surrounding houses, many 
being occupied. The victims were swept 
into the comparatively still waters at the 
bridge and there met death either by fire or 
water. 
James A. Walters, an attorney, who spent 
the night in Alma Hall, tells a thrilling 
story. His office was on the second floor. 
His home was at 135 Walnut street. He says 
h« was in the hotise with his family when the 
water struck it. All were carried away. 
Walters’s famjly drifted on the roofi n anoth- 
er direction. He passed down several streets 
and alieys until he came to the hall. His 
dwelling strudk that edifice and he was 
thrown into his own office. About 200 per- 
sons had taken refuge in the hall. They 
were on the second, third and fourth stories. 
The men had a meeting and drew up rules 
that all were bound to respect. Walters was 
chosen president and Rev. Mr. Beale was 
put in charge of the first floor, A. M. Hart of 
the second, Dr. Matthews of the fourth. No 
lights were allowed, and the whole night 
was spent in darkness. The sick were 
cared for. The weaker women and chil- 
dren had the best accommodations to be had, while the others had to wait. The soenes 
were most agonizing, .the crying of the children mingling with the suppressed sobs 
of women. No one slept during the night, and mauylknelt in prayer, their supplications 
mingling with the roar of waters 
AND T1IE SHRIEKS OF THE DYING 
in the surrounding houses. Two women 
gave premature birth to children. Dr. Mat- 
thews, although several of his ribs were 
crushed in by the falling timber, and the 
pain was most severe, attended the sick. 
When two women in the house across the 
street shouted for help, he, with two other 
brave young men, climbed across on the 
drift and ministered to their wants. No one 
died during the night, but a woman and a 
child surrendered their lives the next day as 
the result of terror and fatigue. All the 
Walters family were saved. 
Editor C. T. Schubert, of the Johnstown 
Free Press, a German.is among the drowned. 
Thursday, he sent his three sons to Cone- 
maugh Borough, and Friday afternoon he, 
his wife and six other children called at Mr. 
Grlbble’s residence. They noticed the rise 
of water, but not until the flood washed the 
city did they anticipate danger. As the wa- 
ter rose they went to the attic. Schubert 
hastily prepared a raft, upon which all em- 
barked. Just as the raft reached the bridge, 
a heavy piece of timber rose from the water 
and swept the editor beneath the surface; 
the rest were rescued. Schubert’s remains 
were found this afternoon beneath broken 
timber in Cambria. 
A squad of Battery B arrived at 6.30, 
and arranged for the proper protection. 
One dispensary treated 300 patients to- 
day. No surgeons’ instruments could be 
procured In the city until 2 p. m. Many of 
the patients have fractured skulls, and 
nearly all have broken bones. Several am- 
putations were necessary. Seventy-six 
bodies were taken out at Kearnsviile and 85 
above the silk works. Chief Evans, of the 
Pittsburg fire department, arrived this eve- 
ning with engines and several hose oarts full 
of a complement of men. A large number of 
Pittsburg’s physicians came on the same 
train. 
Thieves and plunderers are at work, but 
swift justice is meted out to them when 
caught. Last evening 13 Hungarians were 
caught by several farmers plundering the 
body of a woman. One severed a finger, up- 
on which were rings, and ran. The farmers 
chased them. Nine of the brutes escaped 
their pursuers, but four were driven into the 
surging river to their death. At 8.30 
this morning, a railroader watched three 
men going along the banks stealing jewels 
from the bodies of dead wives aud daughters. He reported the case and five burly men In 20 minutes had overtaken the thieves in the 
act of cutting pieces from the ears and fin- 
gers of the bodies of two women. They were 
SEARCHED AND IMMEDIATELY LYNCHED. 
It is hinted that an Allegheny county official 
was one of the most prominent actors in this 
homicide. 
Mr Crouse, proprietor of the South Fork 
Fishing Club Hotel, came to Johnstown this 
afternoon. He says when the dam of the 
Conemaugh broke, the water seemed to leap, 
scarcely touching the ground. It bounded 
down the valley, crashing, roaring and car- 
rying everything before it. 
For a mile its front seemed like a solid 
wall, twenty feet high. Warning to the 
stricken city was sent from South Fork Vil- 
lage by Freight Agent Dechert. When the 
great wall that held the water began to crum- 
ble at the top, he sent a message begging the 
people of Johnstown for God’s sake to take 
to the hills. He reports no serious accidents 
at South Fork. Richard Davis ran to Pros- 
pect Hill when the water rose. As to Dech- 
ert’s message, he says that just such had 
been sent down at each flood since the lake 
was made, and the warning had so often 
proved useless that but little attention was 
paid to it. 
“1 cannot describe the mad rush." he said 
“At first it looked like dust. That must 
have been the spray. I could see houses go- 
ing down before it like a child’s play blocks 
set on edge in a row. As it came nearer, I 
could see houses totter a moment, then rise 
and the next moment be crushed like egg- 
shells against each other.” 
At Woodville, was a row of brick tene- 
ment houses, 120 feet long and three stories 
high. It stood broadside to the current. A 
few of the tenants fled but many went to 
their attics to watch the flood. Today, 
scarcely the foundation of the row of brick 
houses can be found. 
it is impossible to describe the appearance 
of Main street. Whole houses were swept 
down this one street, and became lodged, the 
wreck being piled as high as the second story 
windows. A reporter could step from the 
wreck Into the auditorium of the opera 
house. The ruins consist of parts of 
houses, trees, saw logs, etc. The railroad Is 
laying tracks from Johnstown station to the 
washout, and by tomorrow evening trains 
will run into Johnstown. The Baltimore A 
Ohio tracks are now open, and a train was 
run to the city free of charge at 1 o’clock. 
Malls are getting through 
BY CAJUUKBS ACROSS THE MOUNTAINS, 
and a pony express line has been establish- 
ed. A Catholic church was burned Satur- 
day. A burning house drifted down against 
It and set it on fire. A funeral was being 
held at the church at the time of the Hood. 
The congregation deserted the church, and 
the body burned with the building. Two 
large trees passed entirely through a brick 
Catholic church located near the center of 
the town. Many houses have their side 
walls and roofs torn up, and one may walk 
directly into what had been the second story 
bed rooms, or go in by the way of the top. 
Further up town a raft of logs lodged in the 
street did great damage. At the commence- 
of the wreckage at the opening of the valley 
of Conemaugh one can look up the valley 
for miles and not see a house. Nothing 
stands but the old woolen mill. The fire 
spread steadily all day, and the upper part of the drift Is burning tonight. A fire en- 
gine is stationed on the river bank with a 
line of hose laid up the track. The natural 
?;as has been shut off owing to many leaks n Johnstown. No fire is allowed in the city. 
Thirteen bodies were taken from the river 
at New Florence, 16 miles below. Several 
were placed in rough boxes and buried on 
the hillside opposite New Florence. Several 
recovered below that point were brought to 
Morrellville. Five hundred tents arrived 
from Ohio tonight in charge of Adjutant 
AakamI A.IIha ...a.a 
the hillaide and are now occupied by fami- 
lies. 
City Solicitor Kuefan places the number of 
buildings swept away here at 1900. From 
the woolen mill above the island to the bridge 
a distancelof probably two miles, a strip of 
land nearly a mile wide was swept clean. 
Conservative people place the loss of life at 
5000 at least. 
An utterly wretched woman, Mrs. Fenn, 
stood by a muddy pool today trying to find 
some trace of her borne. She was half 
crazed with grief. 
Her husband and seven children were 
swept down with the flood and she was left 
alone. The family were driven into the at- 
tic and the water kept rising until their 
heads were crushed against the roof. She 
raised a window and placed the children on 
some drift wood. The roof was crushed in 
and she floated outside. She was 
BK8CUEI> 15 110CBS LATE* 
from the roof of the house. 
The scenes at supper time showed that 
hunger is beginning to drive the sufferers to 
desperation. They surrounded the freight 
cars fitted up to feed the hungry and began 
to shout for bread. At first those in charge 
tossed the provisions into tho crowd. An 
awful scramble followed. Children were 
trampled on and women were unable to get 
food. Finally the Alleghany and Pittsburg 
police stopped the throwing of food and 
forced the crowd to pass in single file before 
the car doors. There was no more trouble. 
It is very cold here tonight and many poor 
women and children are suffering. It is es- 
timated by Councilman Jas. Williams and 
Undertaker McNulty that they washed and 
prepared 250 bodies today. 
Hungarians attacked the cats standing on 
the tracks tonight to seize clothing and pro- 
visions. One was turned over to the deputy 
sheriff and others were clubbed. The num- 
ber of persons who searched the debris for 
plunder today was surprising. Poorly clad 
laboring men were seen carrying away fine 
ornamental clocks and rich bric-a-brac. 
Pianos by the dozen are scattered along the 
river and ruined. Hungarians and negroes 
are causing the most trouble. All day they 
have been filling up with whiskey taken from 
the river Saturday and tonight they are in a 
dangerous mood. Negroes in Johnstown 
were selling sacks of flour and dress goods 
for whiskey. They drove a wagon to the 
rear of a wrecked store and loaded it with 
goods. They were hauling it away when 
stopped. 
ALONC THE RAILROAD. 
Passengers Leap from the Cars for 
Safety-Burying the Dead. 
Johnstowjc, Pa., June 2.—Conductor Bel[ 
of the first section of the day express east, 
laid up at Conemaugh on the night of the 
disaster, said; today: “The first and second 
sections stopped side by side at Conemaugh 
r riday afternoon on account of a washout at 
Lilly. The second was next to the hill and 
the first on the outside. Suddenly I saw a 
wall of water, 30 feet high. We barely had 
time to notify the passengers, nearly all of 
whom lied up the hillside. One man with 
his son returned, and was drownod. Two 
cars went down in the current. 1 do not 
know how many persons were drowned. We 
saw two on the top of cars. The water set 
fire to a lot of lime, and two Pullman cars 
were destroyed. AH the passengers left the train before the cars caught. There were 100 
persons on my section, The Chicago limited 
was not in the flood at all.” 
From Johnstown to Mineral Point Tower 
the Pennsylvania roan bed has been com- 
pletely swept away. For a quarter of a mile 
the road Is uninjured. Then comes another 
complete wreck to a point above South Fork. 
Twenty-seven looomotives and an unknown 
number of freight and passenger cars are 
lying in the river bed under the debris of 
Johnstown at the stone bridge. The towns 
of Woodville andConemaugh Borough,above 
Johnstown, are swept as cleanly off the face 
of the earth as if they had never bad an ex- 
istence. Of Woodvltle’s population of 1500 
souls barely half a dozen nave been account- 
ed for. 
The exhuming of the dead at Johnstown 
has only begun. Eleven cartloads of finished 
coffins and 30 undertakers arrived today. 
The work of interment began this afternoon 
and will rapidly progress under the direction 
of a specially organized force. Directly 
across the river in Indiana county are 315 
bodies lying in the open air unattended. The 
probabilities are a large majority of the 
VICTIMS WILL NEVER BE IDENTIFIED, 
and will fill nameless graves. During the 
day several persons made a tour of what is 
left of Johnstown. Here and there bodies 
were 6een lying in the ruins. Near the 
edge of the ruins at the stone bridge, the de- 
caying body of a stout colored woman was 
lying like the uncared for remains of an ani- 
mal. Six blackened skulls protrude from 
the wreckage just above the east end of the 
bridge. Among the lest are Harry Rose, dis- 
trict attorney for Cambria, Mrs. H. M. Ogle, 
one of the best lady telegrapher operators of 
the city, aDd for 25 years manager of the 
Western Union office here, and for 20 years 
Associated Press agent. 
•Special police are numerous and the regu- 
lations are so strict that even the smoking of 
a cigar is prohibited. The bodies dug out of 
the flats lie in the station until coffins can be 
obtained. They are then burled unidentified 
on Prospect Hill. James McMillen, vice 
president of the Cambria Iron Works, re- 
ported drowned, is safe. The upper Cam- bria mill is totally wrecked, and the lower 
mill damaged so that the machinery and 
buildings are useless. The mills will be re- 
built. The Oautier wire works are com- 
pletely destroyed. They will be rebuilt. 
They were owned and operated by the Cam- 
bria Iron Company. The estimates of the 
losses of the Cambria Iron Company are 
from $2,000,000 to $2,500,000, and but little of 
this can be recovered. 
ANXIETY IN PITT8BURC. 
Streets Usually Deserted on Sunday 
Thronged by Dense Crowds. 
PiTranintA .InnA 9 —Tha ....... 11.. I... 
streets of Pittsburg on Sunday were today 
alive with excited people, eagerly seeking 
news. In front of the newspaper bulletins 
tlie crowds were so dense as to almost en- 
tirely suspend travel. The telegraph offices 
were thronged with people, trying in vain to 
receive some word from friends and rela- 
tives in the stricken city. When the wires 
were started working to Johnstown this 
morning there were on file at the Western 
Union office 1000 telegraphic inquiries from 
all parts of the continent for friends and rel- 
atives. Early in the morning seven carloads 
of provisions left the union depot. Many 
cars loaded with provisions, bedding, etc., 
are arriving from the West, North and South 
and being rapidly forwarded to the scene. 
At the chamber of commerce a number of 
gentlemen of the relief committee received 
telegrams from towns And cities in this and 
other States, and 3ontributions of money 
from churches and individuals. A special 
train conveying two fife engines and a hose 
carriage with a full quota of firemen left 
here at about noon for Johnstown. Twenty- 
eight policemen accompanied them. Coffin 
manufacturers have worked to the 
fullest capacity and coffins are 
being shipped rapidly. This morning 
ten carloads were sent down containing 2200 
coffins. A large number of towns through- 
out the western part of the State, eastern 
Ohio and West Virginia, have held mass 
meetings. Donations are fast pouring in. A 
benefitov the “My Partners” theatrical com- 
pany in aid of the sufferers, was advertised 
in one of the theatres in this city this even- 
ing, but the Law and Order Society stopped 
it. The rivers are receding slowly and all 
apprehension of danger is passed. The fol- 
lowing dispatch has been received from 
Johnstown: 
The unruly element lias been put down and 
order Is now perfect. The citizens’ committee in 
charge have matters well organized. A procla- 
mation has been issued that all men able to work 
must report for work or leave the place. We 
have too much to do to support Idlers, and will 
not abuse the generous help being sent by doiug 
so. Money Is now greatly needed to meet the 
heavy pay rolls Incurred for the next two weeks. 
W. C. Lewis, chairman of the finance committee, 
is ready to receive the same. 
C. W. Hoppenstall of Pittsburg, was a 
on the mail train which had to turn back at 
Sang Hollow. As the train pasted a point 
where the water was full of struggling per- 
sons, a woman and child floated in near the 
shore. The train was stopped and Uappen- 
stall undressed. He jumped into the water 
and in two trips saved both the mother and 
child. A beautiful girl came down on the 
roof of a building, which swung in near a 
tower. She acreamed to the operators to 
save her and one big brawny, brave fellow 
walked as far into the river as he could and 
shouted to her to guide herself Into the shore 
with a bit of plank. She was a plucky 
girl, full of nerve and energy and atrvrwl nnnn l.n. f.. ;.. A.tAa.t 
obedience to the command of the operator. 
She made two or three bold strokes and ac- 
tually stopped the course of the raft for an 
Instant. Then it went from under her. She 
tried to swim ashore but In a few seconds 
was lost in the swirling water. Something 
hit her for she lay quietly on her -back with 
her face pallid and expressionless. Men and 
women in dozens, in pairs and singly, chil- 
dren, boys big andllittle and wee babies were 
there among the awful confusion of the 
water, 
DROWNING, [GASPING AND STRUGGLING 
desperately for life. Two men on a tiny raft 
shot Into the swiftest part of the current. 
They crouched stalidly looking at 
the shores while betweem them, 
dressed In white, and kneeling with her face 
turned heavenward, was a girl of six or sev- 
en years old. She seemed stricken with pa- 
ralysis, until she came opposite the tower, 
and then she turned her face to the opeia- 
tors. She was so close that they could see 
the big tears on her cheeks, and her palor 
was as death. The helpless men on shore 
shouted to her to keep up her courage, and 
she resumed her devout attitude ana disap- 
peared under the trees of aprojecting point 
a short distance below. “We could not see 
her come out again,” said an operator, “and 
that was all of it.” “Do you see that fringe 
of trees,” said the operator, pointing to the 
place where the little girl went out of sight, ‘‘Well we saw scores of children swept in 
there. I believe that when the time comes 
there will be a hundred bodies of children in 
there among those bushes.” 
Just above New Florence is the little town 
of Nineveh. It was here that the first 
charnel house was found. One hundred and 
nine dead were here, the largest proportion 
of whom were women. Here it was that the 
awful work of the freshet could be realized. 
What have been fertile farms look like worn 
out brick yards. Great trees have been 
twisted and torn like weeds and the broken 
household goods of hundreds of houses line 
the shores for miles. Every now and then 
ghastly outlines could be seen in the water, 
being swept down stream. Two miles from “Sq” tower Is “Sx’ 
tower of the Psnnsylvauia railroad, and 
here It Is that the greatest railroad in the 
world ends suddenly in the river. For more 
than a thousand feet the entire track is 
wiped out, rails, ties and even ballast. The 
north track is entirely washed away. 
A CITY OF THE DEAD 
Near the Site of the City Annihilated 
by the Flood. 
Greensburo, Pa., June 2.—The commis- 
sioners and poor directors of Indiana, Cam- 
bria and Westmoreland counties will meet 
tomorrow morning at Ninevah to decide up- 
on a plan for the burial of the dead. It Is 
likely that a plot of ground will be selected 
just across the river in Cambria county, and 
tbe same will be purchased by the three 
counties. One or two long graves will be 
made, and the dead, as fast as found, will be 
placed there. 
Poor Board Attorney Speigle of this coun- 
ty, states that no expense will be spared in 
regard 10 me ounai or me dead, immedi- 
ate action will bave to be taken, as some of 
the dead have turned black and are rapidly 
decomposing. 
O. J. Palmer, travelling salesman for a 
Pittsburg meat bouse, was on the ill-fated 
express. One car was washed away. The 
engineer, fireman and himself, when they 
saw the flood coming, got up on top of a car, 
and when the coach was carried away they 
caught some driftwood and were carried 
near the shore. They escaped to the hills. 
Palmer walked 20 miles around the flooded 
district to a railroad station on this side. 
Wholesale robbery of the victims is report- 
ed. Thieves are arriving oy the score. One 
was seen to rifle the pocaets of a dead man, 
remove his gold watch and chain and then 
turn to a woman and take from her finger a 
ring. A drunken Hungarian with a pick In 
his hand, was discovered in a partly demol- 
ished residence breaking open a trunk. A 
police officer dealt him a blow with his club, 
which rendered him unconscious. The cash 
collected by the committee here for the suffer- 
ers has reached $2,000. It is probable that 
this will be doubled in a day or two. A car- 
load of provisions and clothing was sent to 
Johnstown this morning from here. 
PEOPLE FROM MAINE. 
Albert Freeman of Portland Sup- 
posed to have Been In Johnstown— 
Thomas T. Morrill and Family Safe. 
A despatch was received in this city last 
night from Cambria, Penn., announcing the 
safety of Thomas T. Morrill. Mr. Morrill 
was the chemist of the Cambria iron works 
and was formerly professor of chemistry at 
Hates College. His father and mother live 
in North Berwick. The Cambria Iron works 
were owned by the daughterl of the late 
Daniel J. Morrill, Mr. Thomas Morrill’s 
uncle. 
Mr. Albert FreemaD, bookkeeper at C. M. 
Itice & Co.’s, Is supposed to have been in 
Johnstown at the time of the disaster, as he 
had been visiting relatives and did not In- 
tend to leave for home until tomorrow. 
Much anxiety is felt for his safety, as noth- 
ing had been received from him up to last 
night. 
_ 
other:disasters recalled. 
They Sink Into Significance Bealde 
the Present. 
The bursting of the reservoir at Johnstown 
will at once recall the Mill River disaster on 
May 16, 1874, when the village of Hayden- 
ville. Mass., was swept out of existence and 
140 persons were drowned. A guard was 
watching the dam, and about 8 o’clock in the 
morning he discovered that an enormous 
leak had developed out of a small one. He 
started to give warning to the village of 
Deeds just below, but the reservoir broke 
away before he could reach the village, and 
the water from a pond 114 acres in area came 
down ilka a wall, carrying away nearly the 
whole village. Haydeuville was swept away 
and several other towns on the Connecticut 
.i___n__ onn i.^iii.. 
were rendered homeless and $1,000,000 worth 
of property in dams, dwellings, factories, 
etc., was lost. Roads and bridges were dam- 
aged to the extent of $300,000. 
At Lynde Brook, near Worcester, on 
March 30, 1870, 30 feet of the reservoir wall, 
which had been leaking, gave way and over 
000,000,000 gallons of water were emptied in- 
to the valley. Only one life was lost, but 
property was damaged to the extent of near- 
ly $1,000,000. 
On March 27, 1877, the Staffordville reser- 
voir, on the east branch of the Willimautic 
River, gave way, and a torrent of water 
rushed down the valley at the rate »l live 
miles an hour, destroying mill dams and 
railroad bridges in its course. The people 
were warned by a man on horseback, who 
kept ahead of the flood, and all except two 
of the residents of the valley escaped. The 
loss of property on this occasion exceeded a 
million dollars. 
By the bursting of tbe Huron mill dam, 
near Houghton, Mich., on Jan. 2, 1884. six 
lives were lost; those of Charles E. Ray- 
mond, bank-teller; his son aud servant, and 
Howard Raymond, of tbe Allouez mine, wife 
and son. The money lost was not great. 
A similar disaster near Lee, Mass., April 
20, 1888, destroyed nine lives and the damage 
to mill property, private dwellings and roads 
and bridges exceeded $150,000. 
One reservoir calamity, that at Sheffield, 
Epg., has been made famous by Charles 
Reade in “Put Yourself in His Place.” On 
March 11, 1884, the embankment of the Brad- 
field reservoir gave way aud Hooded Shef- 
field aud tbe country for 12 or 14 miles around 
About 250 lives were lost, and property val- 
ued at over $1,000,000 was destroyed. 
Ohio Offers Shelter. 
Columbus, June 2.—Governor Foraker 
yesterday sent a telegram to Governor 
Beaver at Harrisburg, tendering the use of 
tents up to as high as 1000 for the sufferers 
at Johnstown. He sent a similar telegram 
to General Manager McClear of the Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad. Tho Governor also sent a 
telegram to Governor Reaver stating that W. 
D. Deshler of this place suggested a call for 
help and proposed to start a subscription 
with $500 from himself. General Manager McCrear answered the Governor, saying 
that tents would be badly needed, and that 
at least 1500 would be wanted, and he would 
furnish cars to load them at Columbus for 
free transportation. 
Incidents of the Flood. 
Pittbul’bo, June 1.—An incident that 
caused a rising In throats was the discovery 
of the trunk of Miss Nellie Williams, with 
residence, “No. 15 Maple avenue, Woodville, 
Cambria county. Pa.,” marked on several 
letters. Mr. William J. Reid of the city 
comptroller’s office took a bundle of letters 
and a diary from the trunk. It was no idle 
curiosity that prompted the examination of 
the letters. Ttaery were not read further than 
tbe inscriptions. A large number were 
signed “Dave A. D.,” No. 233 North 
Twenty-third street. Philadelpia. One 
was dated Jan. 25, 1889. The diary ran 
from November, 1885, to July, 188»» 
It appears that the owner was a teacher, aud 
there was much kindly speculation as to 
whether she had escaped or bail been car- 
ried away with the trunk. In tbe awful 
presence entire strangers breathed fervent hopes that the first might be true. 
There were some ludicrous scenes which 
at a less sorrowful time would have occa- 
sioned much merriment. Two amphibians 
saw a whisky barrel coming down the 
Alleghany river with stamps apparently in good condition, and every Indication that 
sue uiiuvi ruuwmt'u suiuc ur uiuie ^iuiuas 
of liquor. But they found the bung out, and 
the disgust on their countenances was visi 
ble at a distance of 200 feet. Another float- 
ing barrel that excited vehement desire for 
its possession on the part of a crowd of navi- 
gators was found to contain lard. 
May Sue for Damages. 
Pittsburg, Pa., June 1.—Great indigna- 
tion is felt against the stockholders of the 
South Fork lake. When the dam was first 
made people protested against its construc- 
tian. To confine a body of water one mile 
wide, four miles long and GO feet deep Is no 
easy task, and fears have often been ex- 
pressed that such a catastrophe would hap- 
pen some day. It is even asserted that an 
attempt will be made to compel the stock- 
holders to foot the damages, and, if this 
should be done, they will be ruined financial- 
ly. 
An Engineer’s Story. 
Pittsburg, Pa., June 1.—J. T. Delasier, 
an engineer, was at Sang Hollow all day Fri- 
day and during the night. He left there at 9 
o’clock this morning. About 3.30 o’clock 
this morning, he says, the mass of houses at 
the bridge was sill buring. The brave men 
rescued from the burning buildings about 300 
people, all that could be located by their 
cries. At Sang Hollow Mr. Delasier counted 
85 persons floating by. 
Reported Loss of the Express. 
Gbeensburg, Penn., June 1.—The first 
section of tbe day express, which passed 
here at 9 o’clock this morning, was lying be- 
tween Sang Hollow and Johnstown yester- 
day afternoon when the waters came down. 
Tbe flood cut one of the cars containing 
about 50 or 60 passengers loose, and it was 
carried away and it la supposed tbe passen- 
gers have perished. A few of tbe occupants 
of the other cars, it is thought, escaped, but 
it is doubtful. S. M. Bell of Latrobe was 
the conductor, and escaped. 
Boston Will Aid. 
Boston, June 2.—Mayor Hart has sent 
telegrams to;the governor of Pennsylvania, 
the president of the Pennsylvania railroad 
and the mayor of Pittsburg asking what 
Boston can do for the Pennsylvania sufferers. 
A meeting of citizens was called by the 
mayor at his office tomorrow noon to take 
actions toward raising funds for that purpose. 
The President’s Sympathy. 
Washington, June 1.—The President has 
sent a telegram to the mayor of Johnstown, 
Penn., expressing his sympathy for the peo- 
ple of that city in their recent calamity, and 
saying that the Secretary of War is consid- 
ering means for their relief. He also made 
a contribution to the relief fund. 
Stranded at Altoona. 
June a.—Alter so nours 
blockade communication has been establish- 
ed with Altoona, where many eastern pas- 
sengers are stranded. Among them is Henry 
F. Fowls of Bangor, Me. 
Forth® Relief of Sufferer*. 
The Western Union Telegraph Company 
will transmit free all messages pertaining to 
the relief of sufferers by the flood at Johns- 
town, Pa. 
FLOODS WIDESPEAD. 
Serious Damage and Loss of Life In 
Many Places. 
Coburu, Out., June 2.—Heavy rains have 
fallen In this district lately and this morn- 
ing what appeared to be a large body of 
water passed ovor the town in a northwest- 
erly direction and burst about two miles dis- 
tant In a few minutes, small creeks be- 
came rivers and all bridges and dams be- 
tween the burst and Lake Ontario were car- 
ried away. The railway embankment was 
destroyed and many houses were inundated. 
Their inmates were rescued in boats. All 
the cellars in the business portion of the 
town are flooded. Farmers lose heavily, 
many crops in the fields being swept away. 
The loss is estimated at 8500,COO. 
Thirteen Lives Lost at Corning. 
Elmyua,'N. Y., June 2.—The water here 
last night was a foot to a foot and a higher 
than ever before known. Tnls afternoon, 
two bodies floated down the river. The body 
of a female baby was washed ashore this 
this afternoon in the lower portion of the 
city. The Erie railroad bridge was an- 
chored by two trainsfof loaded freight cars. 
The water rose to the cars which with the 
bridge, acted as a dam and forced the 
water back through the citv. On the north 
side of the Chemung river, 'where the prin- 
cipal business houses are located, Jtbe water 
covered the streets and the basements of 
stores were quickly flooded causing thou- 
sands of dollars damage. Boats were rowed 
directly In the office of the Kathbone House, 
the principal hotel in the city. On the south 
side of the river, the waters were held in 
check for several hours by the ten foot rail- 
road embarkment. Hundreds of families 
were driven into the upper stories of their 
houses. Late in the evening two thousand 
feet of the embankment was 
forced away. The water carried 
away the railrord tracks and eyerythlug else 
before it. An extensive lumber yard in the 
Sath of the rushing water was swept away. [any horses were drowned and people living 
on the flats were rescued with great difficulty 
by the police and firemen. The damage to 
property in this city and vicinity is esti- 
mated at half a million dollars. Crops 
throughout the Chemung Valley are almost 
totally destroyed. Thirteen lives are said 
to have been lost in Corning. 
Twenty-five Drowned at Williams- 
port. 
Sunbury, Pa., June 2.—Three men came 
down from Williamsport in a boat this after- 
noon, and said that 25 persous in that place 
while watching a bridge collapse were 
drowned. 
Carlisle Reports Heavy Losses. 
Carlisle, Pa., June 2.—The loss from 
floods in this vicinity will be over $200,000. 
At Williams Grove eight buildings were 
swept away, and the place is under water. 
Aloug the line ol the Harrisburg Sc Potomac 
railroad for miles the road bed and tracks 
are washed away. Fifteen bridges floated 
away. The large dam at Laurel gave away, 
carrying with it small buildings, bridges, 
fences, trees, etc., inflicting a loss of $20,000. 
Washington Cellars Flooded. 
Washington, June 2.—This city has had 
a taste of high water. The flooded Potomac 
filled cellars and basements and gullied 
the thoro ughfares along Pennsylvania av- 
enue and adjacent streets to the southward. 
Along the wharves the losses are consider- 
able. Several bridges in the vicinity have 
been carried away and roads badly washed. 
Fow Lives Lost In Maryland. 
Baltimore, June 2.—There have been 
few lives lost in Maryland. Reports of dam' 
age to the country roads, culverts, bridges 
and houses done by the flood continue to 
reacli here. The loss Is $100,000 as far as can 
be estimated on bridges and highways. At 
Harper's Ferry people are encamped on the 
hills. The river presents a scene of terrific 
grandeur. 
An Effort to Suppress Transient 
Merchants. 
Mr. Ira F. Clark, the well-known clothier, 
will present a petition to the City Govern- 
ment tonight, signed by our leading men, 
asking that the Reading, Penn., ordinance 
be adopted, which requires all travelling 
merchants, not having a regular business in 
the city, or agents for such merchants, rep- 
resenting goods for sale as bankrupt stock, 
damaged by fire or water, or otherwise, to 
pay $300 to the city clerk for a license, and 
imposing a fine of $100 for each day’s ne- 
glect to take out said license, and in default 
of so doing to be imprisoned not less than 
20 nor more than 30 days. 
WITHOUT CAUSE FOR CONGRATULATION. 
Germany is Anxious to Get Through 
With Samoan Affairs. 
One Small Concession Made by the 
American Commissioners, 
Who Have Had Too Cood a Time 
To Hurry. 
Berlih, June 1.—After tbe seventh plen- 
ary sitting of the Samoan conference, held 
on Wednesday last, the American commis- 
sion was in a position to cable to Secretary 
Blaine tbe definite acceptance by the German 
and English governments of the Washington 
proposals limiting the German Indemnity 
and Samoan rights to levy import duties and 
some of Mr. Blaine’s amendments to the 
clauses relating to tbe internal Samoan poli- 
cy. The Washington government, aiming 
at the utmost possible independence of tbe 
Samoans, has not tbe sympathy of the Ger- 
man official mind, which better comprehends 
measures to protect European interests and 
to exienu European iniiuences ; uui alter a 
slight hesitation the German commissioners 
have invariably yielded whatever concess- 
ions America asked in the direction of Sa- 
moan autonomy. On the other hand, the 
Americans have conceded practically noth- 
ing, adhering to their original claims. Some 
sho w of conciliation was made toward the 
close of the conference by the Americans 
leaving tbe appointment of the first resident 
judge of the European community to Eng- 
land. In official circles here it is surmised 
that, as Chief Justice Coleridge will have the 
power to appoint the judge, the known per- 
sonal relations of the chief justice with 
America bad something to do with the Amer- 
ican commissioners’ concession. 
The general results of the conference do 
not afford the foreign office and the official 
press a theme for congratulations. On the 
contrary, there is a visible irritation over the 
delay in the conclusion of the treaty negotia- 
tions. Semi-official papers ask why, the ref- 
erences being practically concluded, the 
Washington government postpones the giv- 
ing of orders to sign the treaty. The truth 
is that no special honor will accrue to the 
German government from the result of the 
conference, so it does not wish the matter to 
be kept before tbe public. Tbe feeling in 
official circles undoubtedly is that Germany 
having yielded everything demanded by the 
Americans, the government at Washington 
ought to assent to £a prompt conclusion of 
the matter. Some slight suspicion even ex- 
ists, though entirely outside of the confei- 
ence, that the American delegates have at- 
tributed delays to their government which, in some instances, w ere due to themselves. 
They are having a good time, and have not 
specially striven to accelerate the settlement 
of the questions at issue. Obviously, a sug- 
gestion like this arises from a desire to bury 
the issues of the conference out of sight of 
the public as soon as possible. 
■Secretary Blaine’s Instructions to sign the 
treaty are expected in the course of the next 
week. Since a completed draft of the treaty has been cabled to Washington, no advices 
have reached the commissioners Indicating 
the likelihood of a further reference to the 
conference. 
Valkyrie Keeps on Winning. 
London, June 1.—The match of the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club, the most important 
event of the Thames season, was held today. 
The course was from the Nore to Dover, a 
distance of sixty miles. The prizes were 
£100, £40 and £20. The Valkyrie won, with 
the Irex second and tbe Yaraua third. Both 
wind aud tide were favorable over the whole 
course. The yachts made a Hying start. They 
were all in cruising trim. The official time 
is as follows: Valkyrie,6.21.05;Irex,6.25.50; 
Yarana, 6.36 56. 
MAINE. 
Boy Drowned at Calais. 
Calais, June 1.—Eddie Perkins of Prince- 
ton, Me., was drowned this afternoon. The 
body has not yet been recovered. 
Bad Fire at Washington. 
Waldobobo, June 2.—The saw and stave 
mill of George H. Lincoln at Washington, 
were totally destroyed by fire at 9 o’clock 
Saturday night together with all the lumber 
in the yard including the frame for the new 
steam mill to be built at this place by 
Achorn M White. A lire engine was sent 
from Waldobro and rendered timely aid. 
The cause of the tire is unknown. Loss 
seven to eight thousand dollars; no insur- 
ance. 
The Crosby Inn. 
Belfast, June 1.—The Crosby Inn Hotel, 
erected on the homestead of the late Gover- 
or Crosby, was opened today under the man- 
agement of George H. Bemis, recently of the 
Kioeo House, Moosehead Lake. The hotel 
nas ‘JO rooms and all modern improvements. 
Now England Women. 
Boston, June 1.—The New England 
Woman’s Club this afternoon, elected Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe, president; Lucia M. Pea- 
body, secretary; Miss Lucy F. Bridgham, 
corresponding secretary; Miss Julia A. 
Sprague, historian; Miss A. A. Bridgham, 
treasurer. 
THE STATE. 
CUMBEBLAND COUNTY. 
A visitation of vast numbers of brown 
worms which threaten to destroy the crops, 
is alarming the farmers of Bailey's Island. 
FKANKLIN COUNTY. 
The farm buildings of Israel K. Bray of 
Freeman, were burned Friday. Loss 810,000; 
insurance 89,000. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mr. C. F. Foster of Waterville and Mayor 
White of Kockland, representing the Hurri- 
cane Island Granite Co. have sigued the con- 
tracts for the State House extension. 
At an early meeting of the Governor and 
Council the county attorney of Piscataquis 
county will ask the State to offer a reward 
for the capture ol Edwin B. Hall of Baogor. 
who murdered Alexander McKimmie of Nova 
Scotia at Lake Onaway on the lid of July 
last. Mr. Pearson has been in correspon- 
dence with the Attorney General of ;Nova 
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equal sum with the State as a reward. Hall 
has not been heard from since the murder. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
There is a prospect of a new boom in the 
lime business in Knox county. Messrs. Jas. 
A. Creighton A Co. have just put in their 
new kilns at Thomaston, aud propose heat- 
ing them by water gas, which Is easily pro- 
duced by soft coal. The result Is anxiously 
looked for by the lime burners, as wood for 
the kilns is constantly growing less in quan- 
tity and higher in price. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Edmund A. Fuller of Freedom was arrest- 
ed Thursday by Deputy U. S. Marshal Hath- 
away, and brought to Bangor before F. H 
Appleton, Esq., U. S commissioner, Friday, 
upon the charge of forging the endorsement 
upon a pension check. He was bound over 
in the sum of $3W)to the June term of the 
U. S. Court, to be held in Bangor next Tues- 
day. 
_
Launched at Bath. 
Saturday afternoon the big towboat built 
by the Morse Transportation Co., was 
launched from the Uagan yard, where she 
has been built the past season. The new 
boat is a duplicate of the H. F. Morse, which 
was wrecked last winter on Harding’s Keef, 
while attempting to make Boston in a blind- 
ing snow storm. In material as well as 
model she is a reproduction of that staunch 
boat. She will be commanded by Captain Blair, who formerly had charge of the B. W. 
Morse, and who also was in command of the 
H. F. Morse when she struck in tbe storm. 
On the same day the four-masted schooner 
Massasolt was launched from the yard of 
Kelley A Spear, her builders. While not so 
large as the John Paul), the new vessel is 
still a mammoth schooner, her length being 
216.8, breadth 43.1 feet aud depth 21 feet, 
while her gross measurement is 1377.79 tons 
and 1316.38 net. She will be commanded by 
Capt. Babbett of Taunton, Mass., who has 
sailed other vessels for the Phillips Co. 
National Educational Association. 
The attendance upon the meeting of the 
National Educational Association in Nash- 
ville, Tenn., In July next, promises to be un- 
usually large. Applications to the local 
committee for rooms and board are already 
coming in very rapidly from all parts of the 
country. 
In order to lessen the usual confusion at- 
tendant upon the opening days of the meet- 
ing, it Is the de-Jre of the committee to prop- 
erly locate all those who iuteud coming us 
rapidly as applications from such are received 
Accordingly, parties from Maine designing 
to attend will do well to write to Mr. Frank 
Ooodman, secretary local executive commit- 
tee N. K. A., Nashville, Tenn., lor blank cir- 
cular relating to board and lodging, dll the 
same and return It, and thus avail them- 
selves of the services of the local committee. 
For official bulletin containing programme 
of meeting, arrangements for tickets to and 
from Nashville, Information In regard to 
hotel accommodations, rates of board and 
points of Interest In the vicinity, with map 
of the city, apply to President M. 0. Fernald. 
Orono, director tor the State of Maine. 
From New England the principal excur- 
sion will be from Boston by steamer to Nor- 
folk, Va., and thence by rail over a charm- 
ing and historic region of country, to Nash- ville. This excursion will be la charge of 
W. E. .Sheldon, 3 Somerset street, Boston, 
Mass. Parties in Maine desiring to loin this 
excursion, can obtain reduced rates from 
stations on the Maine Cential Railroad to 
Boston and return, by Informing President 
Fernald of the stations at wblcb they wish 
to take the train. The officials of this road 
require this information, and on Its receipt will place tickets, with the proper time al- 
lowance, on sale at the designated stations 
for the parties Indicated, at one fare the 
round trip. 
MASS BALL." 
Main* State League. 
BATHS, 13; POBTI.AMIlg, 10. 
Bath, June 1.—Bath won her Urst league 
game against Portland this afternoon, lu a 
lively contest that was characterized by 
heavy batting and bard ap-hlll work on the 
part of the winners. Portland took the lead, 
but with the score 8 to 1, Bath came in for 
the last of the fonrtb, finding Ross for fonr 
bits with a total of five, netting six runs 
Then Brown began to work and bold the 
visitors down, while the home team forged 
ahead, amidst wild : enthusiasm. Tbe bat- 
tery work of Brown and Dnnning and base 
running of Hubbard were featuree. The 
score: 
AB B BH TB TO A I 
Dunning, .. 6 2 S 4 17 5 4 
Brown, 4 3 1 1 1 14 o 
Andrew*, at. 6 0 1110 1 
Hubbard, rf. * 2 3 3 0 1 0 
Stephens, 3b ........ * 1 1 1 0 3 2 
Parke, cl.. 4 0 3 2 0 0 1 
Tukey, lb. S 2 1 1 6 O 0 
Karnnam, if. 4 12 2 10 1 
Fllz, 2b. 4 1112 13 
Totals....».39 12 16 IS 27 31 12 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. K. BH. TB. TO. A «■ 
McGovern, lb. 4 3 3 4 • O 4 
Kelley, 3b.. 6 1 2 2 *- 2 O' 
Griffin, el.. 6 1110 0 0 
Soule, . 6 3 1 1 12 4 4 
Ross, p. 6 0 1 3 0 13 3 
McGuire, It. 6 O O 0 O 0 o 
Beau, f. 4 1 2 3 0 0 0 
Dyer, ss. 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Spear, 3b. 6 1113 13 
Totals.m...41 10 ii 13 24 20 » 
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 « 7 8 w 
Bath.1 0 0 8 0 2 2 1 o-12 
Portlands.1 1 2 4 1 0 0 1 0-10 
Earned runs—Baths. 4; Portlands, 3. Two 
base blrs-DunuIng, McGovern, Roes. Stolen 
bases—Dunning 3 Bean, Brown 3, Hubbard 8, 
Stevens, Parke. Dyer 2, Tukey 2, Karnham 2, 
Kltz. McGovern 2, Ross. McGuire, Spear 3. Pint 
base on balls—Baths 1, Portlands 3. First base 
on errors— Baths 3, Portlands 3. Struck out— 
Dunning 2, Brown, Andrews 2, Hubbard.Slevens. 
Parke 3, Tukey 3. Kelley 3, Griffin 3, Boas, Me- 
Gulre 3, Bean. Dyer 2, Spear 3. Passed balls 
Dunning 4, Boss 4. Hit by pitched ball—Brown, 
McGovern. Time-2b. 25m. Umpire—Smith. 
WON BY DEFAULT. 
At the game at Gardiner Saturday, be- 
tween the Gardiners and Lewlstons, at the 
end of the ninth ianlag the sccre was a Ue, 
each having scored five runs. The Lewlstons 
refused to play longer, and the game was 
given to the Gardinets. 
The National League. 
The following games were played In the 
National League Saturday; 
AT BOSTON!' 
Innings...*...! 33468 T 89 
Bostons ... 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0-7 
Philadelphian.0 0000100 1—3 
Base bits—Bostons, 8; Philadelphia*. S. Errors 
—Bostons. 3: Phlladelnbtas. 14 Pi" -r- -n 
Clarkson »nd Bennett. Casey and Clements. 
AT WA*HINOTO«. 
Innings.1 23468789 
Washingtons.0 04201003-9 
New Yorks.1 40000000— • 
Base bits— Washingtons. 10: New Yorks, 10. Errors— Washingtons. 7: New Yorks, IS. Bat tertes—Keefe and E bright; Keefe, Crane, Whit- 
ney and Ewing. 
THE LEAGUE STANDING. 
The following Is the standing In the Na- 
tional League: 
! II11! Ilf f; i j j f ? : : : f P i I 1 
Bostons. 8 Si 3 4 4 8 3 31 8 77.7 
Phils'*... 2 ... 8 1 3 8 4 3 18 11 83.3 
New Yo’s 3 1 ... 2 2 2 3 4 17 13 56.7 
Clevel'ds. 3 2 ... 2 2 6 3 17.13 66.7 
Chicago*. 1 2 2 ... 4 2 3 18 17 43.3 
Plttsbu's. 1 1 3 3 ... 2 2 12 18 40.0 
ludlan’Us 1 1 8 2 2 ... 1 10 30 83.8 
Wash'ons 2 1 1_1 2 ... 7 1M 3*0 
The American Aseoclatlon. 
The following was the result of the games 
played by the American Association clubs 
Saturday: 
At Columbus- -Columbus, 8; Louisville, 3. 
At Phlladelphla-Athletlcs. 3; Cincinnati*, A 
At Baltimore < first game)—Baltlmores, 6; Kan- 
sas Cltys.4. 
(Second gsme)—Baltlmores. 8; Kansas City*, 8. 
TUB AMERICAN STANDING. 
The following Is the standing of the Amerl 
can Association: 
Won. Lost. Per cent 
St. Louis. 27 12 69.3 
Brooklyn*. 81 14 60.0 
Athletics. 19 16 66.0 
Cincinnati*. 21 18 6A1 
Kansas Cltys. 19 18 51.8 
Baltlmores. 17 18 4*6 
Columbus. 13 22 37.1 
Louisville*. 8 28 88.8 
The Lecel Field. 
presumpbcots, 12; t. m. c. a., 1. 
At Cuinbetland Mills, Saturday, the 
Young Men’s Christian ! Association nine 
Dlayed with the Presuropscots, who bandied 
them rather roughly, defeatiog the Portlaud 
boys 12 to 1. 
SACO*, 12; PEAKS ISLANDS, 9. 
The Peaks Island team went to Saco Sat- 
urday, and were defeated by the home team. 
The game was full of errors, both teems con- 
tributing an euual number of mtsplays. 
Murnane's umpiring showed a lack of knowl- 
edge of the game, as well as an evident de- 
termination to give the home team “the 
earth.” Jones and Murphy made brilliant 
fly catches, while Sterling and Dockerty led 
their respective teams in nittlng. The score: 
SACO*. 
TB. A HH. SB. (CO. A A 
Kelley, p. 4 8 1 1 O 13 * 
A. Murphy, 3b. 4 o 1 1 4 l o 
Hayes, of.. 6 1110 0 0 
T. Murphy, ss. » 3 1 1 0 1 l 
Johnstou, 0. 3 3 1 1 7 4 1 
Ladd, rf. 8 10 0 10 0 
County, 3b. 4 2 1 2 3 3 2 
Dockerty, If. 6 0 3 3 1 1 1 
Smith, lb. 4 1 1 1 10 o 4 
Totals.39 12 10 11 *2« 33 15 
PEAKS ISLANDS. 
TA A HH. |TB. PO. A. A 
Skillings, 2b- 3 1 0 0 3 1 V 
D. McGovern, ss. 6 1 O 0 3 8 1 
ltandall. 3b. 4 3 1 2 3 0 8 
Bussell, lb. 6 1 0 0 8 0 1 
Blackman, e. 4 100114 3 
Donovan, rt. 3 3 1 1 0 0 0 
Jones, U. 4 0 1 1 3 0 0 
8. Sterling, cl. 4 13 3 111 
W. Sterling, p. 4 O 1 1 O 13 • 
Totals.36 9 7 8 •»! 31 15 
1 nnlnits 3 W A * M *7 ■ U 
Bacns. 3 0 0 3 13 0 1 3—1* 
Peaks Islands.4 01101110-9 
•McGovern out (or Interfering with ball. 
•A. Murphy out for Interfering with holder, 
burned runs—Sacos. 1. Two base hits—County. 
Kaudall. Plrse base on balls—by Sterllug. A Hit 
by pitched ball—by Ullpatrtc, 4. struck out—till- 
Patrick, B, sterling, 11. Passed balls—fohnsoo. 
1; Blackmail, 3. Wild pitches -Sterllug, 1; uil- 
rrlc, 2. Stolen bases—Sacos, 8; Peaks D lands. Double plays—Dockerty and County, Johnson. 
A. Murphy and County, 8.8 erllug and SktlUugs. Time of game—2b, 30m. Ump res—Brackett aud 
Murnaae. 
Other Camas. 
These games were playeil Saturday : 
Premout Blues, 15, Mystics, 4. P.emout Blues. 
9; Lincolns, 0. Union Blues, 9: blecLsiors. u. 
Woodfords. 18: Morrill's Corners, lA Purest 
City Stars. 23; Deerlug Points, 13. Hramhalls 
23; Lincolns, 13. Windsors. 18; Mikados. 16. 
Montgomerys. 28; Adams Bluet. 28. 
At Warren, Me.-Warrens. 20; Hoc Hand Com- 
mute la: College nine, 10. 
Notes. 
The omployes of the Maine Central ma- chine shops have organized a nine, with Mr 
Swett as captain. 
Maine Postmasters Appointed. 
Washisotos, June 2.-Kouuh class , .t- 
masters lot Maine offices weie appointed to 
day as follows: W. U. Uaodriob, Diugham; 
H. U. Klan. Dennysvllle; P. S. Worlhing- 
Palertno. 
Ti l l ] JM1KSS. 
MONDAY MORNING. JUNE 3. 
We do not read anonymous letters and cornniu 
uieatlons. Tile name aud address ot the writer 
are In all eases indispensable, not uecessarlly for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faitli. 
We cuuuot undertake to return or preserve 
coimmiuicatious that arc not used. 
.Some of the Democrats think they have 
f uind a Moses in the West in the person of 
Johu M. Palmer, who tried to be governor 
of Illinois last year, but was defeated by 
Private Fifer. Moses Palmer is still floating 
in the bullrush basket; but Free Trade is the 
Pharaoh's daughter that is expected to bring 
him up. 
Front the Chilian census of 1885 it would 
appear that nearly 500 persons, out of a total 
of 2,500,000, are upwards of a hundred years 
old. One man coolly returned his age as 150. 
Next after him comes a woman aged 138; 
two women and one man report themselves 
as 135; 132,130 and 127 each have a repre- 
sentative, while there are seven 125 years 
old. This is the more surprising since Ber- 
nado O’Higgins, the George Washington of 
Chill, died in 1840, a date so recent as to re- 
quire no extraordinary age of surviving body 
servants. 
We publish elsewhere a petition from a 
large number of our citizens asking the City 
Couucil to begin immediately the construe 
tion of the ferry landing. The signers of 
this paper will be recognized as owners 
of large taxable property, and as men 
who are deeply interested In the welfare of 
the city. Whether all these gentlemen were 
originally in favor of building the ferry 
landing we do not know, nor does it matter. 
The question is not now whether necessity 
and convenience require the construction of 
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ly by the tribunal of last resort, and the city 
has been ordered to build the way by the 
highest authority in the State. The question 
now is whether the city shall obey or shall 
place itself in contempt, and thus subject it- 
self to indictment and perhaps heavy dam- 
ages. Unless the city meditates revolt 
against the supreme authority of the State, 
but one answer would seem to be possible. 
At the much talked about dinner to Presi- 
dent Cleveland in New York the other day, 
Governor II111 gave utterance to one thought 
that seems destined to live and trouble him. 
“When extreme views have unfortunately 
been permitted to prevail, and unwise action 
has been taken,” said he, “the Democrats of 
New York, although disappointed, have 
never sulked in their tents, and, though not 
successful, have loyally defended their guns 
and have done their best to stem the tide of 
adverse public sentiment, and while keenly 
realizing that possibly ‘some one had blun- 
dered,’ and that defeat probably awaited 
them in the fierce contest they were waging, 
they uniformly gave forth no sign of discon- 
tent, but, exhibiting the same valor that 
characterized that gallant charge of the 
Light Brigade, always performed their duty, 
without complaint or question.” No more 
pointed stab at the chief guest of the eve- 
ning, as well as at the dominant faction of 
the Democratic party, could have been de- 
vised than this speech by th« Governor of 
New York. Did Hill do It for this purpose ? 
Or is the Democratic party, with character- 
istic inconsistency, putting in training a pro- 
tectionist standard bearer in the hope of 
success thereby in 1892? It must strike 
the outside observer that David B. Hill 
would be rather a narrow fellow to cover up 
that free trade rank and file that always pa- 
rades with the Democracy. 
Saturday moruing the Pbess criticized 
some paragraphs from an oration delivered 
on Memorial Day by the Rev. Mr. Marsh of 
Saco. We took the paragraphs from a report 
•f the oration published in a Biddeford 
paper, and had every reason to suppose 
they were correct. As will be seen by a let- 
ter in another column, Mr. Marsh claims 
that lie was incorrectly reported, and calls 
our attention to the report of his address in 
the Biddeford Times, which |he says correct- 
ly represents him. It will be seen that Mr. 
Marsh did not eulogize those who staid at 
home and discouraged the war. He was 
speaking of those men, among them Horace 
Greeley, who had such a horror of civil strife 
that they were ready to yield very much for 
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Marsh that the patriotism of a great many 
of these men, perhaps of ail of them, is un- 
questioned and unquestionable, but we can- 
not agree with him as to their foresight. Fore- 
sight was what they were most lacking in. 
Nevertheless to eulogize them is something 
very different from eulogizing men “who 
staid at home and discouraged the war.” 
Another thing whieli he did not say was that 
our “pension service is all wrong.” The 
idea which he Intended to convey was that 
tlie singling out of soldiers for special reeog 
nition in a Republic tended to exalt the mil- 
itary above the civil arm of the government. 
That proposition Is perhaps sound, and its 
statement ordinarily would not give offence. 
But Memorial Dav, a day set apart specially 
for eulogy of soldiers, was an unfortuna'e 
day to state and argue it in, for It was 
inevitable no matter how innocent the inten- 
tion of the orator, that it would on that day 
appear to be a disparagement of the 
soldier who fell in the Rebellion. 
In the light of Mr. Marsh’s authentic ad- 
dress perhaps the severest criticism to which 
he is amenable is that some of his remarks 
were untimely. 
Our Foreign Relations. 
The result of the Samoan conference has 
not yet been made public officially, but the j unofficial announcements are probably not 
far from correct. The Usited States has 
every reason to be satisfied with the out- 
come. Ail that we asked for has practically 
been secured. Malietoa, who was driven 
from his throne by German machinations, is 
to be restored; Samoa is tola* ruled by its 
native inhabitants; and the status of for- 
eigners is to be settled by a commission com- 
posed of three representatives, one from each 
of the signatory powers—Germany, the 
United States and England. All existing 
treaties are to remain in full force. The set- 
tlement Is a just one, and while it maybe 
looked upon as a triumph for ur diplomacy, 
nimic m tiiet-mm mu i oe accorded 
to Germany, which retreated gracefully from a wrong position, instead of sticking to 
it, as there was a strong temptation to do. The Samoan cloud, which at one time looked 
threatening, is now dispelled, and a continu- 
ance of our friendly relations with the Em- 
pire of Germany is assured. 
With this speck removed from our diplo’ 
matic horizon the eye naturally turns to the 
small cloud that has gathered over Behring 
Sea. The Congress of the United States ha9 
practially declared this a closed sea, and no- 
tified trespassers that they will be arrest-d. 
The Dominion government disputes our 
right to close tne sea, and has appealed to 
England to protect American vessels that 
may go there in pursuit of seals. E gland 
appears to he Inclined to send some na- 
val vessels to the sea, but under what in- 
structions is not revealed. The speech of 
tile British naval officer at Victoria iu which 
he assumed to disclose the orders under 
which the Britisli vessels would act, and de- 
clared that if American vessels seized Do- 
minion sealers there would be fighting; iu 
spite of the old adage, in vino veritas—for it 
is acknowledged that the officer was well 
saturated witii champagne—is probably not 
to be regarded as a correct representation of 
the British programme. The orders to the 
fleet would in all probability be given to the 
Admiral and to him alone, and even If it 
were necessary to disclose any or all of them 
to his subordinates, it would not be done 
until they wore on the sea. Besides, too, such a programme as this drunken officer 
announced is Intrinsically improbable, unless , Great Britain is seeking to precipitate a war ! 
with this country, an assumption which is in ! 
the highest degree improbable. England’s 
vessels in Behring Sea will probably act in 
the same way as have ours along the Eastern 
coast of the Dominion for several seasons 
past, that is, they will act as a fleet of ob- 
servation. A seizure of Canadian sealers by , 
our vessels will without doubt precipitate a 
diplomatic contest, but there need De no fear 
that it will precipitate a naval fight. Nei- 
ther country will resort to war until all the 
possibilities of a peaceful settlement have 
been exhausted. 
Another speck on the horizon of our for- 
eign relations appears to exist in the Carib- 
bean sea, but whether it is real or imaginary 
is yet to be determined. It is officially de- 
nied tliat France has made any treaty with 
Hayti by which Legitime, who is now hard 
pressed by Hippolyte, is guaranteed protec- 
tion and support in return for valuable trade 
concessions. Yet there is reason to suspect 
that negotiations looking to such a treaty- 
have been io progress. Our government 
must naturally look with disfavor on any 
attempt of France to extend her power and 
dominion on this side of tiie Atlantic. Tiie 
feeling of this country has been made known 
to her in connectiou with the Panama Canai, 
and ii tiie alleged project in regard to Hayti 
is persisted in France lias every reason to 
expect strong opposition from this country. 
France, however, lias so many enemies so 
close to Her borders that she will be very 
slow in doing anything to arouse the hostili- 
ty of the United States If she 
has made the mistake of opening negotia- 
tions with Hayti, it is altogether probable 
that she will close them summarily when 
she realizes what will be their effect on the 
attitude of the United States toward her. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
MR. REED AND THE SPEAKERSHIP. 
[Boston Journal.] 
Reports from Washington give a very en- couraging view of Mr. Reed’s prospects for the Speakership for the next Congress. It is to Mr. Heed s credit that the chief point against ins elevation to the Speakership is that his services as leader of tiie Republi- 
cans on the floor of the House are so valua- 
ble that he cannot easily be spared. Happi- ly, however, the Republicans in the next House will not want for effective leadership 
even with Mr. Reed in tiie Speaker’s chair. If valuable service entitle one to the support of his party for sucli au office, Mr. Reed’s cla'm is certainly a good one, for there is no 
Republican loader in the House whose pow- 
ers are more dreaded by the Democrats than Mr. Keen. Ills sagacity, wit and courage have wrested victory more than once from 
the most discouraging circumstan™ nn<i 
nas mai valuable quality in a political lead- 
er of not knowing when be is beaten and not 
easily withdrawing from a fight. Uis thor- 
ough knowledge of parliamentary rules and 
procedure, which lias made bis management 
so effective iu many a hot contest on the 
lloor, gives him an equipment for the office of 
Speaker which is hardly equaled by any other of those whose names have been men- 
tioned in the same conuuectioii. In a House 
so closely divided as the next House will be there is certain to be need of just such quali- ties as Mr. Keed posses-es. His candidacy will command the cordial support of New 
•Wk11^[representatives, and his election will be highly grutlfyiug to New England. 
CON RIDE RATION FOR TIIE 11LACK MAN. 
[Major McKinley’s Memorial Day Address In New York.] 
Our black allies must neither be deserted 
nor forsaken. And every right secured them 
by the Constitution must be as surely given to them as tbougli God bad put upou their faces the color of the Anglo-Saxon race. 1 hey fought for the flag iu the war, and that with all it represents and stands for, must secure them every constitutional right in peace. At baton Rouge the first regiment of the black brigade, before starting for 1 ort Hudson, received at the bauds of its white Colonel, Col. Stafford, its regimental colors in a speech from the Colonel which 
ended with this injunction: "Color bearer, guard, defend, protect, die for, but do not surrender these colors.” [Ap- plause.j To which the Sergeant replied, and he was as black as my coat: 
“Colonel, i’ll return those Hags to you in honor or i’ll report to God the reason why." He fell mortally wounded in one of those despeTate charges in front of Port Hudson, with his far# to the enemy, with those colors in his clinched fist pressed upon his breast, and the God above him knew the reason why. 
ENGLAND AND AMERICA AT THE SAMOAN 
CONFERENCE. 
[Boston Advertiser.] 
All accounts agree that the English mem- bers of tbe conference have steadily thrown their great weight into the scale to secure the 
acquiescence of Germany in the American 
views of the main questions. This fact we shall cordially accept, not only as an evidence of English desire to have the right prevail but also as one more, added to many, tokens ol the good will subsisting between two 
nations, kindred in blood, and bound to- 
gether by ties of common language, literature aud dearly bought liberty. 
DEMOCRATIC OPINION. 
INew York Sun.] 
Grover Cleveland is a back number. So is free trade. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Fa'ry Tales in Prose and Verse, selected 
from early and recent literature, edited 
with notes by William J. Rolfe, A. M. This 
is one of the excellent series of English 
Classics for school reading, published by the 
Harpers. The contents are The Fairies (Ar- 
lington) : The Sleeping Beauty in the Wood 
(Miss Mulock); The Sleeping Beauty (Ten- 
nyson); Tom Thumb (Miss Mulock); The 
Fairies of the Caldon-Low (M. Howitt); The 
Fairy Queen (Anonymous); A Midsummer- 
Night’s Dream (C. and M. Lamb); The 
Merry Pranks of Robin Goodfellow (Anony- 
mous); Prince Cherry (Miss Mulock); Queen 
Mab (T. Hood); Ariel’s Song (Shakespeare); 
The Fairy Tempter (S. Lover); The Prince 
with the Nose (Miss Mulock); The Green 
Gnome (R. Buchanan): The Haunted Spring 
(S. Lover); Poucfnet (E. Laboulaye); The 
Gathering of the Fays (J. R. Drake); O, 
Where do Fairies Hide their Heads (T. If. 
Bayly); The Fairy Crawfish (E, Laboulaye); 
A May Song (M. A. Lathbury); A Fairy 
Tale (J. McDermott). The plan of the book, 
says Prof. Rolfe in the preface, is similar to 
that of the Tales of Chivalry and the Tales 
from English History, but the selections are 
suited to a somewhat younger grade of pupils 
than those volumes are intended for. Prof. 
Rolfe’s notes are as always exceedingl lu- 
minous and assist greatly in the understand- 
ing and enjoyment of the text. (For sale by 
Loring, Short* Harmon.) 
Outlines of a New Science, by E. J. Don- 
nell, is No. LV. in the Questions of the Day 
Series, issued by G. P. Putnam's Sons. It is 
a lecture delivered before the Tariff Reform 
Club last October from the free trade stand- 
point, and is an able contribution to that 
side of the controversy. (For sale by Lor- 
ing, Short & Hannon.) 
Bureaucracy, or A Civil Service Reformer, 
by Honore De Balzac. (Boston: Roberts 
Bros.;) (Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
I he title of this book may have a tendency 
to turn some readers from its perusal for 
fear that the well worn subject of “Civil 
Service Reform,’’ as known to this genera- 
tion, is to be served up by a foreign author, 
and tlie opening chapter would give some 
ground for apprehension, for it is largely 
devoted to a development of the scheme of 
reform of the bureaucratic government of 
France under the Restoration, which had 
taken shape, after much thought, in the 
miud of one of the principal characters of 
the book, and which serves to introduce him 
to the knowledge of the reader. It also 
gives the author an opportunity to introduce 
some of his peculiar notions on the theory 
and functions of government in France, in- 
cluding a system of taxation which levied a 
tax on consumption by means of direct taxa- 
tion and suppressed the whole machinery of 
indirect taxation. Of the merits of this 
scheme it is nut necessary to inquire, us the 
interest in the hook is hy no means de 
pendent on it, hut ratiier on the consumate 
art which the story of Ragoudln, the chief 
clerk, who sacrifices his prospect of pro- 
motion hy his attempts at reform of evils In 
the administration of government is told. 
Nowhere Is the wonderful gift of Balzac in 
sketching character with a few broad strokes 
Been to better advantage. The style is crisp 
and incisive. There is no padding, no mere 
writing for effect, hut the hand of a master 
wields the pen and the characters live and 
speak before us. There is material enough in these three hundred odd pages for the 
making of hall a dozen novels of the modern 
type, and a breadth and accuracy of treat- 
ment which is found only in a few great 
masters of the art. The more one reads of 
Balzac the more one is surprised at the range 5 
tnd variety of his creations, the extent and 1 
minuteness of his studies of life. lie has a « 
faculty of reducing things to their simplest l 
forms, of stripping off all disguises and lay- 1 
ng bare the human neart and its motives so I 
hat we are able to trace complex human 0 
ictions to their source, and the result of this 
inalysis is not to destroy the synthetic 
inality of his art, hut rather to emphasize j 
ts effect, und hy skilful handling of domt 
lant traits to give to his characters the force 
md freshness of studies from the life. 
The story of Phoenicia, hy George Iiawliu- 
ion. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons;) 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) The 
>ublishers of this admirable series of histor 
cal hand-books for the young have shown j heir good judgment in placing the several 
woks of the series in the hands of writers 
" 
lompetent for the task, and certainly no one 
n the list stands higher for historical 
iccuracy and research than Kawlinson, who ( 
.8 Camden Professor of ancient history in 
the University of Oxford, aud the author of 
well known historical works. His treatment 
of the story of Phoenicia is simple, thorough 
and interesting. While less attractive in its 
style than some of the other books of the 
series, it more than makes up for tills defi- 
ciency by its fullness and accuracy, its wise 
selection of material and its sober aud well 
considered utterances. The history of 
Phoenicia is one that appeals to the histori- 
cal student by the Important part which it 
played in the world’s history for a thousand 
}ears, and tlie prominence it attained in the 
practical arts of civilization. Of Semitic 
origin, closely allied to the Hebrews, the 
Phoenicians yet differed from their Jowish 
neighbors in important particulars. They 
had greater push and enterprise, more 
mechanical skill and practical ingenuity than 
the latter, but they lacked the finer qualities 
of the Jewish mind, its speculative force 
and spirituality. They were the first syste- 
matic traders, the first miners and metal- 
lurgists, the greatest inventors, the boldist 
mariners, the greatest colonizers; and if not 
actually the first iuventors of letters, they so 
far improved upon the mode of writing 
which they found in use that their system 
has been adopted, and suffices, with few 
additions, for the whole civilized world. 
As the author well says: “They were the 
great pioneers of civilization, and by their 
boldness, their intrepidity, and their manual 
dexterity, prepared the way for the triumphs 
of later but more advanced nations.” 
Grandison Mather or An Account of the 
Fortunes of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gardiner. 
By Sidney Luska. [Henry llarlandj. (New 
York: Cassell & Co.; For sale by Loring, 
Short & Harmon). There is a wholesome 
sincerity and enthusiastic freshness about 
Mr. Harland’s stvle which is v«rv fpt.r»h!ncr 
Since the marked succees of this author’s 
first literary venture ho has continued to 
succeed, aud “Grandison Mather” is not the 
least attractive of his agreeable novels. It 
is the story of a young man who married a 
wife and lost a fortune at nearly the same 
time and there is a lesson to learn from the 
way in which these young folks bore their 
tribulations, and came off with flying colors. 
Grandison Mather Is the pen-name of this 
hero, young Tom Gardiner, who makes good 
the loss of his inheritance by writing a novel 
which proves a happy “hit,” and ail goes 
well ever after. Whether the advice from 
Tom’s wife, Rose, with which the history 
ends, Is altogether wise and practicable, we 
leave our readers to judge. She says, “I 
pity these people who wait about marrying 
until their struggles to get started in life are 
over, until their incomes are to a certain ex- 
tent assured. There’s no joy greater in this 
world than to look back upon your time of 
worry and hardship, and remember how you 
went through it together, you and your wife. 
* * * Yes, people who put off their mar- 
riage until the battle is fought and won and 
everything’s serene,—cheat themselves out 
of one of the richest experiences of life.” 
And she is more than half right. 
John Charaxes, A Tale of the Civil War 
In America. By Peter Boylston. (Phila- 
delphia: Lippincott Co.). Why this story 
should be called “a tale of the civil war,” 
when there is no suggestion of any such 
thing until very near the end of the book, it 
would be difficult to say. Even in ;these last 
forty pages ol the two hundred and eighty, 
the subject of the war is treated so slightly 
that it is really of not the least consequence 
in the movement of the story, which is an 
extremely dull one, by the way, and one re- 
quires the patience of Job to read it from 
beginning to end. The author seems to have 
started witli an idea, but so utterly fails to 
develop it that it is entirely lost in a series of pages, which, so far as tne reader can see have no raison d’etre whatever. 
T Till_i_ TJI .. 
-- A ..ei.u*o, a uxbuci xuA(JC*riOUC<38* 
(Boston: Roberts Brothers; For sale by 
Boring, Short & Harmon.) Of all the stories 
of the unseen and invisible, Mrs. Oliphant’s 
sketches have found more sympathetic and 
appreciative readers than those of any other 
writer, excepting, perhaps, Miss Phelps. In 
the little volume which has first come to us 
we have the further experiences of ‘-The 
Little Pilgrim” told in the same sweet, sad 
strain and with a vividness of fancy and 
an uplifting thought that is balm to the 
hearts of many readers. Whether to read of these imaginings, which seem at the moment to lift the veil from the future, is in reality 
a help and comfort to those of us who are 
suggests deepest possibilities, and holds as by a spell, there is no doubt. 
A Word About Catarrh. 
“It Is the mucous membrane, that wonderful 
mi-fluid envelope surrounding the delicate tis- 
sues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh 
makes its stronghold. Once established, It eats 
into the very vitals, and renders life but a long- drawn breath of misery and disease, dulling the sense of hearing, trammelling the power of speech, Octroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath, and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidi- 
ously, by creeping on from a simple cold In the head, it assaults the membranous lining and en- velopes the bones, eating through the delicat. coats and causing inflammation, sloughing and 
'Jedth. Nothing short of total eradication will se- cure health to the patient, and all alleviatives are simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fa- tal termination. Sanford’s Kadical Cure, by Inhalation.and by Internal administration, lias ueverfated; even when the disease has made frightful inroads on delicate constitutions, bear- ing, smell and taste have been recovered, and the disease thoroughly driven out.” 
»io «?fi0K2’B Rai,ical Cure consists of one bot- Ra,JICAIj Cuke, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly 
price1**} 00 °n<! patkage’ wltl1 (ul1 directions ; 
Potter Druo & Chemical Co., Boston. 
EVE MUSCLE ACHES. 
A r Sharp aches, dull pains, strains and 1 weakness, relieved in one liuiuiiie 
L I by the Cnticnra Ami-Pnin Pina 
.-»ler. A perfect antidote to pain, m- flammatlou aud weakness. The flrst and only pain-killing Blaster. Instantaneous, infallible, safe. Acknowledged by druggists and physicians to be the best yet prepared. At all druggists. 26 
cents; live for $1.00; or, postage free, of Potter 
Drnoand Chemical Corporation, Boston, 
Mass._ je3M&Th&w2w 
~ARE 
you a sufferer from that tired feeling so common 
at this Reason of the year. Wheu. after the tension 
of a long winter the whole system needs purifying 
and Invigorating? ANTI-A POPLECT1NB ta 
the greatest Blood Purifier, System Invlgoravor 
and General Tonic known. Examine this list 
of symptoms which Indicate its use: Dirtiness, 
ProMUira In Hnul Snniii lWoru v... t>„«„ a_ 
or Palpitation of the Heart, Pain Around Heart 
with Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sound* In 
Ear*. Kumbnaes or Prickly Sensation* of Limb*, 
Pain Between Shoulders, In Side, In Small of Back 
and Hip, High Colored Urine with Smarting Sen* 
nation on Voiding Urine. 
YOU 
can be cured of the above symptom, by v-n-g 
ANTI-APOPLETTINK, We have tbe unso- 
licited testimonial, of thousands who have boea 
cured of Paralrale, Heart Dloeaee, Khen- 
mutiein. Liver Complaint "of Longstanding." 
Kidney and Bladder Treubles of Tears Du- 
ration, Dyspepsia, Sciatica, aad General 
Debility, 4c. Less of Appetite, Sear 
Stomach and Flatnlenee, three common dis- 
orders we guarantee to cure with on# bottle of 
ANTI-APOPLECTIKE. Sold by your drug- 
gists. $1,00 a bottle; six bottles £3,00. Send 
Sin® w.P’. 8. HUTCHINSON 4 CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt., for testimonials and circular, regarding A remedy that will cure that feeling of being 
TIRED ? 
janl8 eodlynrmce2m 
SADDLES! 
Decently purchased trom our State of Massa- 
liusetts, 200 MCCLELLAN SADDLES, complete ’ith Covered Stirrups and Girths. Have been 
use by our state cavalry, and have black cov- 
red seats, brass trimmed, cost originally $18 
»ch: price $5.60. Also, 250 BLUE SADDLE LOTliS, full size, with yellow stripe, $1.60. DIDLES with Bits, $1.50. 
If sent C. O. D., $3 must accompany order, ilscount to the trade buying a case of 10 saddles 
r more. 
WM. READ & SONS; 
0? Washiagtop St, Boston. 
ENGINES, 
Boilers, 
SAW MILL, 
Crist Mill. 
and all kinds of Wood 
a^dragsuPXhinery 
3 H. SCANLAN & CO., 
mr2l 30 Eickasge.Sl., Porlland. dtf 
IMIlCKtLANIOIIIi. 
M c N EILL, 
THE CLOTHIER, 
207 Middle St., Corner«f Temple, Opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
THE GREAT CENTENNIAL JUBILEE 
has past and gone and a new era has dawned in the unfolding of one of the largest and most complete assortments of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing at lower prices than has ever before BEEN SOLD IN THE 
STATE OF MAINE GENERALLY and in the CITY OF PORTLAND 
PARTICULARLY. The public are invited to call and examine the 
same before purchasing and judge for themselves. Here we give a list of prices for some of the leading goods now offered for one week 
THAT DEFY ALL COMPETITION FROM ANT QUARTER. 
SUITINGS ! 
Lot No. 1, of Men’s Suits in sizes from 34 to 42, $4.60 
S0, ’.. 
2°* £’.$lf.O0 Lot No. o, $12,50 
These Suits areoffered at two-thirds less than their former prices. In the line of DRESS SUITS we offer the very best line of goods that 
are in the market. In 
SPRING OVERCOATS 
we continue to lead all competitors. Spring Overcoats are really a necessity, and never before have such pretty patterns been seen as we 
are showing. All grades, from good, serviceable ones at $5, $8 and 
$10, to beauties at $12, $16, $lt and $2t. 
Our stock of Pants is so large that we cannot specify, bnt will only 
say we have hundreds and thoHsands piled nptu onr shelves and 
<i°NUnMAriNEr0nin$I'00 t0 ?6'5°’ at the ®e8t Bar«ain9 OFFERED 
CHILDREN’S AND BOYS SUITS 
we can please the most fastidious tastes, as onr assortment has never 
been so complete, with prices ranging from $2.00 to $6.60. Our 
line of 
OENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
is unsurpassed ii the city in both style and low prices. People from the country are especially invited to call At) HR hnfAPA miP/>lioaln#v 
elsewhere. D 
McNEILL,The Clothier, 
207 Middle Street, Portland, opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
ma>1°__ eodtf 
E X CITE MENT 
TURNER^ BROS. 
Enormous Satine Sale at 15 centfi 
32 inch Fine Ginghams - 20 “ 
Toile du Nord Ginghams 10 11 
Challie Delaines 5 « 
Yard wide Batiste 6 3-4“ 
$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Silks - - 60 “ 
FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES 
Black Silks at great discount. Ooly one dress in 
each piece. 
Ladies’ Underwear at half price. Closing out Dress 
lnv25 
Goods at half Price. 
—EZ12_____dn 
What a $2,00 Sailor Suit, sold tor $1.50 
A.T 
CLARK’S 
One Price Spot Cash Clothing Heuse, 
482 CONGRESS STREET, 
will do for a boy. These suits cannot be purchased 
at wholesale, except in large quantities and for 
spot cash for less than $1.62. We have the largest 
and most carefully selected stock to be found in the 
city of Portland, and we DOWN them all on prices. 
It is a POSITIVE FACT that we are today selling 
more goods than any other TWO retail clothing 
stores in this city, and the end is not yet. r 
A Kite or Wind Mill given with each boys’ suit. 
IRA F.CLARK, 
9 
NEW TAMARINDS, 
10 Gts. per lb. 
NIARRINER & COMPANY, 
!t«S Federal Street. 
yUE ARE SELLING ww Luton's YlangYIang 
au exquisite perfume, by the ounce or lets 
SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS. 
financial. 
p © RTLA?D 
TRUST COMPANY 
Pint National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
interest allowed on deposits 
l®10 eodtf 
BLIIFFT ON 
LAND, 
Ore & Furnace 
COMPANY, 
Bluffton, - ■ Ala. 
8. F. SMITH, President. 
J. C. KIBBEY, Treasurer. 
J. H. PLUMMER, Hen Manager. 
Capital, 11,000,000. 
Par Value of Shares, 125. 
A developed property, earning 
a dividend owned and managed 
by Northern men. Undoubtedly 
the most wonderful deposit of ore 
in Alabama. 
Read the opinions of the fol- 
lowing gentlemen: 
Ur. Kackluthol, expert lor the Cooper Hewitt 
Iron Ce., at New Tork, says “of all ore deposits I 
ever saw this Is the greatest.” 
Prof. Boblnsoa ef Bewdoin College, after a re- 
cent visit te Bluffton and having made analyses 
of the ore, says “I have no hesitation In saying 
that Bluffton contains a practically unlimited 
supply of ere suitable for making good Iron and Is 
exceedingly favorably located for mining.” 
The Crltico Furnace of Chattanooga, one of the 
best coke Iron furnaces; In the South, uses 
some fifty tons dally ef this ore and their testi- 
mony is. that It is of the best quality and their 
orders are constantly calling lor larger quanti- 
ties. 
Bluffton lg situated In the north- 
ea8tern part of Alabama, on the mnin 
line of the East Tennessee, Virginia 
and Georgia Railroad. 
For the purpose of building a coke 
imn mrnace ana runner aeveiopmem 
of the property, 8,000 shares of the 
stock are offered for sale. Price for 
the present, 
$14.00 PER SHARE. 
Also Town Lots for Sale. 
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION. 
For prospectus the full text, of Pr f. Kobinson’s 
report and any other information address 
WM. M. PENNELL, 
Box 108, Brunswick, Me. 
FOR SALE IN BANOOB BV 
F. H. C. REYNOLDS & CO 
FOB SALE IN BATH BV 
P. W. WEEK S and D. E. PIERCE. 
may 10 dim 
NlW LOAN. 
WATERVLIET 
Turnpike & Railroad 
COMPANY. 
first mortgage 
Six Per Cent. Bonds. 
ISSUE $350,000. 
DATED MAY 1, 1889. DUB MAY 1, 1910. 
laifml n>r 1 mad N.rrnkrr 1, payable 
allha Baataa Safe Vepa.il a ad Trail 
Company which is also Trailer 
aader the Mortgage. 
This Company was first Incorporated In 1828 by the Legislature ol the State of New York, as a 
turnpike road, and In 1862 an amendment was 
adopted, giving rights for a street railway system, with a perjietiml franchise, which was then con- 
structed. This railway has been In successful 
operation ever since. It Is now to be equipped with the electric system of overhead wires, simi- 
lar to those 111 successful operation In Boston, 
Brookline, Cambridge, Lynn, and various other 
places. The road now has 16 1-3 miles of track. 
Commencing at Greanbusb carriage bridge In Albany, passing all ateamboat landings, all rail- 
road depots, ana the Post Office, It runs through 
Broadway In front of Delavau House, thence 
directly to the turnpike of the Company, which 
commences at the city limits. A branch track also ruus through the famous Albany lumber district. At the terminus oftheturupikeroad.lt 
enters the village of West Troy, and Is the only 
street railway lu that town, which lias a present population of 8,000. At Congress street bridge, 
lu West Troy a turn-off will be made, and track 
laid crossing Into the centre of the city of Troy, The last connection Is a new one, and will largely Increase the earnings of the road. At West Troy, the United States Watervllet Arsenal Is located 
on the line. V nder a recent appropriation of the Government, f2,000,000 have been set apart for 
furnishings and operating the Arsenal for the 
manufacturing of guns and heavy ordnance. A 
large force of men will be set to work, who will of 
necessity use thia railway. The new bridge con- nection wlih Troy will give the Watervllet Rail- 
way a large traffic l«*tween that city and Albany, which it does not now have. 
The following letter from the President shows 
the condition and prospects of the railway 
"The average gross receipts for the past six 
years from the Turnpike aud Railroad business 
-r I’VVU Ulll W.VVJU’I 
annum, and tbe operating expenses of me electrical road wlU be guaranteed for live years in 
our contract not to exceed 0(> per cent, of the 
gross receipts, so that the balance applicable to nxed charges should exceed the amount required 
to meet Interest ou the bonds without tbe ex- 
peeled Increased busiuees that must come with 
the improved facilities. A fair estimate of in- 
crease by reason of better and more rapid service 
would place the gross receipts for next year at 
$90,000. This is considered by experts in rail- 
way work to he a low estimate of increase, con- 
sidering the new business to be received from the 
Trov connection. 
The turnpike of the Company, which Is owned 
In fee-simple. Is the only carriage road from Albany to Troy, and produces an average net revenue to the company from tolls of over $6,000 
rjf »nnum. These receipts cau be increased to H'.UUU, 
The property of the Company, as reported to the New York State Railroad Con unlssiouers, 
September SO, 1888, Is as follows: 
Roadbed. Superstructure and Balls...$:M9,688.99 Bight of Way, Beal Estate, Buildings and Fixtures. 46 202 a r, 
Horsesand Harnesses. 6*1.558.00 Lars, Wagons, Trucks, Sleighs and Snow Plows. 32,847.10 
$384 194.74 
Contemplated Improvements. ltisjoooioo 
$549 194 74 The new equipment will consist of 60 pound iteel side-bearing rails and?!6 pound steel Trails; motor trucks, 12 new oars; complete power station of capacity of 200 horse-power, with brick Diitldlng and iron roof. Eight of the motor trucks will he callable of hauliug another ordinary car thsrn. Yours truly. WILLIAM BA YARD VAN RENSSELAER. 
T. President, it is now proposed to Issue $360,000 llrst mort- Sage thirty-year six per cent, bond- to take up 
upstanding obligations and i ■ uaj for the con- templated Improvements. Thirty-six thousand dollars of these bonds are reserved to provide for 
improvements, and we are now prepared to re- ceive subscriptions for tbe balance remaining ausola at 102V-I and accrued Interest. Ten per 
cent payable on allotment, and balance on de- 
livery of bonds, which will be roady about J uly 
Legality of the bonds has been examined by 
Messrs. Storey, Thorndike * Hoar, of Boston. Tor further particulars apply to 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
Veraer middle wad Exchange ••reels, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
BREWSTER, COBB & ESTABROOk, 
35 Congress Street, Boston, Mass. Jel ° dtt 
FINANCIAL.. 
OFFICE OF FRED E. RICHARDS, 
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 
We offer subject to previous 
sale, $50,000 Chicago and West 
Michigan 5 per cent, bonds, first 
mortgage on two hundred and for- 
ty-two miles railroad and a gen- 
eral mortgage on the entire 
system of four hundred and eight 
miles, issue limited to $12,000 a 
mile. 
The eight per cent, first mort- 
gage bonds on the Chicago A; 
Michigan Lake Shore Railroad, 
mature September first of the 
present year, which will strength- 
en the five per cent, bonds we 
offer, by adding one hundred and 
twenty seven miles road to its 
first mortgage security, and re- 
ducing interest charges $15,000 
per annum. 
The earnings of this road which 
are sufficient to pay its fixed 
charges and dividends to its 
stockholders, are constantly in- 
creasing. 
Seme $200,000 of these bonds 
have been held by savings banks 
of Maine for several rears, and 
have proved a most satisfactory 
investment to them. 
The addition of one hundred 
and twenty seven miles npon 
which these bonds will soon be- 
come the first mortgage, tends to 
increase the market valne of this 
security. 
We offer them at a price which 
will afford the investor an income 
of more than five per cent. 
We also offer, subject to pre- 
vious sale, $50,000 Eastern 
Railroad Company of Minnesota, 
first mortgage, 5 per cent, gold 
bonds, dne 1908, guaranteed prin- 
cipal and interest by the St. Paul 
Mmnestoa & Manitoba Railroad, 
at 102 and interest. 
$50,000 Montana Central, first 
mortgage, gold 6’s, die 1937, 
{naranteed principal and interest y the St. Pant, Minnesota & 
Manitoba Railroad at 116 flat. 
$50,000 Union Pacific, Lincoln 
& Colorado, first mortgage, gold 
5’s guaranteed by endorsement, 
principal and interest by the 
Union Pacific Railroad, at 100 1-2 
and interest. 
$10,000 Bangor and Piscataquis 
5’s, first mortgage, dne 1913, at 
105 and Interest. 
FRED EJNCHARDS, 
98 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. may22 * d2w 
BONDS WANTED. 
State ot Maine 6’s 
Doe Jane and October 1889. 
Andros. & Kennebec R. R. O’s 
Dae 1890 and 1891 
-AND- 
UNITED STATES 4 1-2* 
Dne 1891. 
We would advise holders ot above bonds to dis- 
pose of them while present premiums are obtain- 
able. 
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of securities for reinvestment, a list ot which we shall 
be pleased to furnish upon application. Corres- 
pondence solicited. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
marll dtf 
8100, 8000, AND 81,000, 
TUB FIFTH AVKN'UB BBAL BSTATB COMPACT 
(HEW YORK CITY) 
FIRST MORTGAGE FIVE PER 
CENT. COUPON BONDS, 
Payable, principal and Interest, at Hot,l,AND THCir COUPAXV, No. 7 Wall 8t. 
THE TITLE 18 GUARANTEED ON 'EACH 
BOND. UNDER SEAL, BY THE LAWYERS’ 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OK NEW YORK. 
Title Guarantee Policy deposited with Holland 
Trust Company, Trustee. 
Property worth hall as much again as the total 
amount of mortgage. 
Certificates of appraisal filed with Holland 
Trust Company. 
PREMISES INSURED AGAINST FIRE 
lor $230,000, and policies deposited with Uolland 
Trust Company, Trustee. 
BETTER THAN ANY WESTERN FARM 
MORTGAGES. 
NEW YORK CITY FIRST MORTGAGES, 
AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE INVESTMENT. 
The Investment which Is sought by all our sav- 
ings banks. 
Better Interest than savings banks pay. 
THESE BONDS FAY THE HOLDER THE 
SAME INTEREST WHICH SAVINGS 
BANKS UET. 
Interest FIVE PERCENT, per annum, payable 
May l and November 1. 
Each bond is worth par and accrued Interest 
when bought, aud par and additional accrued In- 
terest when sold. II the same amount of money 
be put In savings baok say April 12, It will not 
begin to draw interest till July 1, and then If drawn out say Dec. 29, THE DEPOSITOR GETS 
NO IN TERRST AT ALL, while on one of tnese 
$100 bonds he would obtain between the same 
dates $3.69, or 335.00 on a $1,090 bond; If be 
kept his money in a savings bank till Jan. 1 he 
would only get $17.50, or at most $20. Besides, 
savings banks do not pay so much as that on 
more than $3,000 deposits. 
THESE BONDS CAN BE USED AS COLLAT- 
FP£,jS.E£Vu,Tir roR A temporary loan IF NEEDED. 
The whole Issue of only $225,000 Is secured by 
a first mortgage on the valuable premises, 75 by 100 feet, on 59th St., near 5th Ave., New York 
city, the full rei-tal value of which at present rates 
Is $32,000 per annum. The mortgage Is to Uol- land Trust Company as Trustee for each and all 
of tlia bondholders. 
Every bondholder is thus made certain of the 
payment of principal and Interest. The coupons 
can bo collected, like checks, through banks. The bonds are of three sizes—• loo. Sr,on ami 
gi.uuu, an equally securcu. 
These bonds are redeemable after five years from date at 103 and accrued interest, after sixty 
days’ notice, as prescribed by the mortgage. 
These bonds are for sale until June 15 at par 
and accrued Interest from May 1,1889, by 
geo. w. kohaim: a co., 
OO Hroudwny, New VorU. 
jyCorrespondence Solicited. may31d3t 
Incorporated under the Laws of the State of ilssonl 
ATIONAL 
Loan and Trust Co., 
*o. SOI Delaware Street, Kansas Citi, Mo. 
capital, paid bp, wi.ooo,000.00. 
<i«oSr,,Ip,™rre8tV w’w- Ke3»ali, Vlce-Prest. G* . P. Putnam. Treas 0. K. Bush, ad Vice Pres 
F. 0. Wornaul, Secretary. 
£.™,e2l f.°[. deposit of mortgages securing deben- tyw; Knickerbocker Trust Co.. New York City; 
g“{°n 8»*2 ■’ePosd and Trust Co., Boston, Mass, feietera Offices 1 Orwell. Vt.-Wlth Vermont In- vestment and Guarantee Co.; Portland, Me.—Jose Bldg, 98 K <c nange SL, Fred K. Richards, Director. 
The Deoenture Bonds of this company are se- cured by Hrst mortgages of real estate, mostly In- side property In growing cities. No loan is made 
in excess of 60 per cent of appraisers’ valuation. The security Is a-ople and the Debenture Bonds 
pay the luveetor 0 per cout Interest. 
FRED E.RTgHARDS, 
08 Exrhanirc;street, 
%FTLAND- WA'Nf. 
hmmui.. 
State of Maine, 
3 PER CENT REGISTERED IBW 
Maturing Annually (rout IMoo 
to 1929. 
Di FOR P.tBTKT'I.IRS APPLY TO 
SIMON BORQ&CO., 
BANKERS, 
20 Nassau Street, New York. 
_Je3_d3t 
FIRST MORTCACE 
Six Per Cent. Cold Bonds 
or 
The Denver City Cable Railway Co., 
DUE I WIN, 
Interest Payable Jan. and Jnly 1, In 
New York. 
Central Trust Company ot New 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by tbe Drat and only mortgage of the 
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now 
operating by horses under a charter giving exclu- 
sive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over *2 
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people. 
The bonds are further secured by a first and 
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles ot 
double track of cable road with laud, viaducts, 
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter 
company owus tbe burse car lines, and will oper- ate the two systems in conuectlon with each oilier, 
Particulars and pamphlets upon application. 
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right 
to advance the same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN ft BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street. Portland, Me. 
decl4 dtf 
$30,000. 
Colorado Wt' Supply Go., 
FIRST MORTGAGE, 
Seven Per Cent. Bonds, 
DUE 1899. 
Home $22t>,ooo of these bonds have been taken 
for Investment, la Maine. New Hampshire, New 
York and Kurope, by Havings and Trust Institu- 
tions and other careful investors. 
This company owus and controls some 80 
miles of constructed aud natural water courses, 
costing $4(10,000. It has prior rights to all tbe 
waters of the Dolores River (tbe only source of 
supply la that section) for purposes of Irrigating lands, thereby insuring successful crops always; 
for supplying sltles and towns along Its 1 Ine with 
water for domestic uses, for firs protection, and 
for mamifactoring purposes. It Is doubtful If a 
more comprehensive or valuable charter Is owned 
by any similar company in tbe West. 
The company has cash In Treasury, and Is 
backed by htroog capitalists In this city and 
elsewhere. 
We offer the above $30,000 bonds at 103 and 
Interest. 
H. M. PAYSON ft CO. 
aprSpdtf 
CITY ADYKRTHE3IlltT8. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice of a Hearing. 
WHEREAS, Charles U. Woodman and others, have petitioned the City Council to 
lay out a new street or public way In said city,— beginning at anoint on Long Island avenue op- 
Elte the 1st. loth and 29th Regimental building nee on the division line of Woodman, Wallace 
and Rich, and so to low water mark at Harlow 
Grace, and whereas said petition was referred by 
the City Council, February 4th, 1889, to the un- 
dersigned, tor them to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereDy given to all parties Interested, tliat the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet 
to hear the parties and view the proposed way on 
the eighth day of June, 1889, at three o’clock 
In tbe afternoon, at said Regimental building and will thereafter proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
streets or ways tobe laid out. 
Given (under our hands on this 31st day of 
May A. D. 1889. 
HOLMAN 8. MBLCHER, Mayor, JOHN F. RAND, _ ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY, Committee on 
GEORGE E. SYLVESTER, ..L**1*3 ou? 
WILLIAM B. IRISH, New “‘reels- 
V. RICHARD FOS8. 
Jel dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Ordinance Relating to Dogs. 
EVERY owner or keeper of a dog shall annually cause It to be registered, described, and 
licensed for one year In the office of the clly clerk, 
by (laying therefor to said clerk the sum of 
twenty-five cents, and shall cause It to wear 
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with 
the owner’s name and registered number, and 
shall pay Into the city treasury lor such license 
one dollar. 
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions 
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be 
recovered on complaint to the use of the city. All fines and penalties provided In the preced- ing sections may be recovered on complaint be- fore any court of competent Jurisdiction In this 
city. 
Another ordinances relating to licenses for 
dogs are hereby repealed. 
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause 
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at 
large within the city, without a collar, as required by these ordinances. 
In case any dog shall be found loose or going at large, contrary- to any of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the 
family or keeper of the house, store, office, or other place where such dog Is kept or harbored, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding tes dollars. 
city of-Portland. 
In Board or Mayor and Aldermen, 
April lBth, 1889. f 
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he Is 
hereby directed to cause to be enforced tbe ordi- 
nance relating to the licensing of dogs. 
Re.- nd passed. 
Att. ,i: OEO. C. BURGESS, 
City Clerk. 
City Marshal's Oyficb, 1 
April 18,1889. J 
In accordance with the above order, the above 
ordinance relating to dogs will be strt ly en- 
forced by me, WILLIAM H. ORB N 
aprl7dtlCity Marshal. 
ANNUAL NKKTINIJS. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company are hereby notified that their ansual meeting, for tbs choice 
of Directors and for the transaction of such other 
business as mav legally be presented, will be held 
on the first MONDAY, the third day, of June 
1889, at eleven o’clock lathe foreneon. In the 
Company’s Hall, near the Station, In Rlttery. P. R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company. Portland, Me., May 13.1889. mylSeodt t 
Maine Medical Aftsociation. 
THE thirty-seventh annual meeting of this association, will be held at City Building. Portland, on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY ami 
THURSDAY, June 11,12*13, IS89. 
mayli0d3w CHAS. D. SMlTg, Secretary. 
R. H. Stearns & Co. 
Tremont St. and Temple PI., Boston. 
SATIN SURAH 
WAISTS, 
$7,50 and $9-9° 
Worth $1* nnd $*»• 
The above we have Just closed out f^,“fc OU0Th« the best Importing h,’""e*,,,1;,r,^ "d to their real statement that we make vOth regardindent that ralues Is very strong, but JJJJLJH me case you win « «> ibat we bare understate*!
when you »ce tbe goods. 
R. H. S IS & Co. 
may27_ —---—— 
UP-TOWN E,v* “\»J?kCK A:VW COUPE .TABLE. 
ni. .toek of Livery. Hacks A' ‘a IS from 1ST Hotel Stable to No. 4 Ef.raer of Brackett. I an lurnlsh Cushman Ht., 
Hacks and Coupes at short all kinds ofL 
rates. Telephone No. 571 notice and reasona gUGENK GOODWIN. I B- 
dtf my 18____________________ 
Imported and Fancy 
GROCERIES 
of Every Description ni 
MARRINER & COMPANY’S, 
303 Federal Street. 
HI MINKS* CAHOd. 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
House and Office 899 ',j Congress St., Portland, 
DK. KKKIJ treats ail chrome diseases that flesh Is heir to; all cases that are given up as la ourabie by the allopathic and homeopathic phv- 
tlciaus, I will take their case to treat and euro them. I And that about four-fifths of the case* 
given up to die can be cured. Kxaiulnatlous at a distance by letter with their full name and place of residence nad one X eeut stamp and tt OP Kx- 
amluatlon at the office, >1.00. consultation ires. Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. seoiatf 
HARRISON M. DAVIS, 
ATTORNEY ADD COUNSELOR, 
Rio. I MM middle Mlreel, 
J"jrV3_ ^ 
J. A. BATDEB, 
STENOGRAPHER 
k 
»1V4“XCHA,'0■ PonruAiro, Mb. WDlft 
l uiMkisKHsuie rhticmm. 
iifiTinc nc nn dadtucdouio 
iiuiiul. ui uu i nninkiiuiiii • 
The undersigned have this day formed a co 
partnership under the firm name of Richardson 
Walker & To., lor continuing the Southern Fin# 
and general lumber business, as formerly carried 
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines, Richardson 
& Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf. 
C. W. RICHARDSON. 
R. W. WALKER 
C. D. RICHARDSON. 
Portland. March 18,1889.mchZOdtf 
nr Many thousands Sok Eetsbflsh Thom aa 
BEEQUALLED. 
BoritrQuiBioH 
COOKING RANGE. 
With Low E.itl Hearth 
and Lar»e Ash Pan. 
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood. 
Fnrniahod with Plain LEGS or with CABINET 
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET. ELETATID HOT 
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK, 
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, o«r 
WICKET OVER DOOR, sad patent P1DAL 
ATTACHMENT, making the meet complete 
cooki ig apparatus ytt prod need. Made by 
skilAU mechanics from the host materials. 
KVERY KANGK WARKANTKD. 
Sold by leading STOVE If ^ 
(hr sale in your vieiuty, lead your address Ac 
Affirmation to tho maauffietorera, 
WOOD, BISHOP & GO. 
BANGOR. ME. 
FOB BALI FT 
A. R. ALEXANDER, 
22 Market Square. 
mayfleodBm FOKTI.A.V8, n*. 
Prices for Families and 
Offices: 
10 lbs. dally per month, f 1.60 
15 “ «• “ 2.00 
20 “ “ 2.60 
60 “ -16 
100“ .26 
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs. 
Customers can commence taking lee at any time 
they desire, and delivery will be continued until 
notice to stop Is received at the office. 
Adv customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction. 
We particularly request our customers to reperl 
any neglect or our drivers la leaving the loe; com- 
plaints tor carelessness or any other cause, H made at the office, will be attended to promptly- 
Clark & Chaplin Ice Co., 
Burnham & Co., 
Libby & Co., 
Thomas R. Phlnney. 
apl dtl 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling Eipeases Included. 
A party wU! leave Boston, Monday, July 22. lor A Oraud Trip to the 
YELLOWSTOSE 
WITHVII. PARK, 
with a complete round of all the points of Inter*si 
In America's Wonderland, and ample time for a 
thorough Inspection of its many marvels. Inciden- 
tal visits to Niagara Kalis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
the Kails of Minnehaha. Lake Minnetonka, the 
famous "Bad Lands” of Dakota, etc. 
In addition to above, Tweatv-iwa Trips ia 
July to leading eastern resorts. 
Nepieasber t», Second and Last Tonr to YsUow 
stoue National Park, and Two Bxeurslons to Cali- 
fornia. 
W. RAYMOND. 1. A. WHITCOMB. 
VT-Send for descriptive circulars, designating whether Yellowstone National Park Tour or 
‘Twenty-two July Trtpa” are desired. 
W. KAY WON D, 
2'^1W“hlngton 8U tabool ■*.), Beetoa 
NKW I.INK TO 
WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE 
VIA 
CKNTHA1. K. K. of VkW JIISKV, 
PHII.A. A HI4DISU K. K. 
»■<* BALTinoKk A OHIO B. R. 
Solid Tralm-Ro Trmfia Ri EUn bn for Fait Tim# 
PULLMAN CAB IBBVICB OB ALL TRAINS. 
HCHKDULK IN BKKECT MAY 121b. 
Trains leave station Central Railroad of New 
Jersey, foot Liberty BA, North River. Kor Wash- 
ington, Baltimore, Wllmlugtoo and Chester, a so, 
11.00 A. M.j 1.30, 2.80, 3.16, 6.00 P.M.; 19.00 
bight. SUNDAYS, 8.80 A.M.; 1.30 2.90, 8.16, 6.00 P. M.: 12.00 night. Kor Philadelphia at 4, 
7.46.8.80.9.30.11.00 A.M.; 1.30,1.30,3.16, 4.00, 
8.00, 6.30, 7.3d, P. M.; 18.00 Bight. SUNDAYS, 
8,90, 9.30 A. M.. 1.30, 2.80,3.16, 6.00, 0 30. P. 
M.; 12.00 night. Tickets smi Parlor car seats can 
be procured at all Ticket Offices In Portland, Me., 
and at 211 Washington SL, Boston, Mae*. Bag- 
gage can be checked to destination. maylSdtf 
NOTICE. 
T mess ahAIlt slfialnif mil MlV hllslnaaa saJ *-- 
a large stock of 
Pianos and Organs, 
New and Second-Hand, which I will sell for less 
than can be purchased elsewhere. Those about 
alng an Instrument of either kind will please awl see if I am telling the truth. 
WM. G. TWOMBLY, 
124 Exchange Street. 
my'J_ mi 
The Largest and Finest Stock of 
FINE TEAS AND COFFEES 
-CAJC BE rotrxu AT- 
MARRINER & COMPANY'!. 
I 
A. R. WRIGHT & CO., 
(Baccessors to II. L. Paint * CoM) 
WkclfMtlf Had Retail Raalava ia 
AMHKUITK m\ BITlfllVOIS COALS, 
No. 853 Commercial Street. 
B. ft M. K. K. Wharf, Portland, Me 
niayaadtf 
i 
THE EjRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 8. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Brunswick. 
Mr. H. C. Upton, of Bath, formerly of the 
Bath Times, has purchased the Brunswick 
office of the H. W. Howard Printing Com- 
pany, and will continue to run It as a first- 
class job office. 
The shoe factory will be opened in about 
two weeks, the necessary capital having 
been subscribed. Mr. Frve who Is to be 
manager is in town, and the machinery is 
being put into the building. 
The well known John IV. Lovell Arms Co. 
base ball nine, has been secured to play with 
the Bowdoin nine on Ivy day next Friday. 
On Field day there will be a tug of war 
between teams from Bowdoin and Colbv 
weight limited to 600 pounds. 
Jordan Snow lias purchased the lot owned 
by the Baptist society and when the new church on Obrien Street, has been finished 
?odwl{iebeere«edr:mOVedl abrIck block ><** 
lIFawm'»SlWin<lo78.are »>*lng put into f; “1 8 dr> goods store In Storer Block, it will be a great improvement in the 
appearance of the block. 
Celebration notes.—A salute of 160 guns will be fired at sunrise by the Chamberlain Battery. Governor’s salute on Gov. Bur- leigh s arrival and a National salute of 42 
Suns at sunset. The exhibit of the Dennison fanufacturing Co., is to be a very fine one. The trades division of the procession promises to be a surpilse to many. Fire- works will be exhibited in the evening after tlie reception. Beal of Boston, will decorate 
the town hall. Hon. C. A. Boutelle, a native of Brunswick, will be present at the cele- bration. 
The river was more lively than ever before Memorial day. The steam launches were 
°“t, Mr. Nickerson’s steam freighter took a picnic down to the Kennebec, the Canoe 
club had a cruise to Pleasant Point, and several private boats were out in the after- 
noon. 
Both Brunswick and Topsham claim the 
island on the dam occupied by the Bruns- 
wick Electric Light plant, and will both 
present tax-fdlls. The company has refused to pay the Topsham bill. The matter will 
probably have to be settled by the courts. 
— j^au, Wlttacmau UU LUUUUt'LOr 
Berry s freight train, had a narrow escape from a very serious accident recently while shackling cars in the yard hore, the shack- ling pin new up, cutting a gasli Just under the eye. 1 liree stitches were taken and lie 
is now improving. It was a narrow escape from loss of eyesight. 
Hiram. 
In accordance with a time-honored and 
beautiful custom, ourlcltizens in larger num- 
bers than heretofore assembled and wreathed 
with spring’s fairest flowers twined by fairer 
hands, in garlands of a fond remembrance, 
the grassy mounds where the martyr sons of of the republic are sleeping the hero’s last 
sleep. A procession, commanded by John Osgood, of Thompson Post, G. A. R„ formed 
at tiie Spring mansion, and marched to 
Spring cemetery where prayer was offered 
by Kev. Mr. Webster. An eloquent address, 
replete with patriotism and pathos, was de- livered by Col. J. F. Twitchell. late of the 8th Maine Infantry and 2d Maine Cavalry. Prayer was offered in most fervent terms by Mr. Isaac M. Storer, aged 84 years. In the afternoon, at the Congregational church in 
Bast Hiram, prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Webster, and an address filled with impres- 
sive sentiments, was delivered by Rev. E. P. Eastman of South Brldgton, former pastor of the church. The music was excellent, 
jpd the church was profusely decorated by the Loyal Legion of Temperance, who also marched in the procession, under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. John Pierce. Prayer was de- liverei by Rev. Mr. Eastman. 
At East Hiram Cemetery, prayer was of- fered by Rev. Mr. Nixon; Col. Twitchell 
read an original poem, dedicated to his fall- 
en comrades, for which he received a resolu- 
tion of thanks. He also read a poetic trib- ute to the G. A. R., by Mrs. James Wads- 
worth. 
jL. W. Warren. Esq., of South Waterford, win settle at Hiram, June 1st, as a lawyer. We have had none in our village for some 50 
years. 
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth has resigned his office as trial justice, it being his thirteenth 
year of service. Col. Twitchell intends to 
sell his farm and remove from town. Eli C. Gould and family of Boston has removed to 
Hiram. James Evans has been qualified as justice of the peace and quorum at East Hi- 
ram, 
Norway. 
E. F. Smith, Esq., and company visited 
Fryeburg, North Conway and vicinity last 
week on a pleasure trip. 
The telephone line from Lewiston, 
Mechanic Falls, etc., is nearly completed 
and a public telephone office has been 
opened in the Beal’s House, where it will be 
run In connection with the telegraph office which has been moved from the post office. A fishing party consisting of Geo. A. 
Brooks, Geo. E. Cummings, of the firm of C. B. Cummings <fc Sons, of this place, W. H. Warren and Chas. Frost, have gone to Four Ponds In quest of trout. 
About four thousand young salmon were 
put into Lake Pennesswessee last week by 
S. H. Walcott, who obtained the first at 
Edea Falls. It is hoped that we shall in a 
few years have good salmon fishing in the 
lake. It is now stocked with black bass. 
Mrs. Jeanette Herrick who died a few 
days since at the residence of her son-in-law 
Isaac Noyes, would have been one hundred 
years of age In October next. Until very 
recently sne was able to perform consider- 
able work about the house. She was 
probably the oldest person in Oxford county. 
anas. Jimy iinuri, ui OUSIOD, IS Slopping 
with her aunt L. Ellen Frost. Her parents 
who are travelling in Europe, will join her 
here in August for the annual visit. 
Samuel Dalton, Adjutant General, of Massachusetts, T. H. Johnson, H. H. Harts- 
horn, E R. Hunnewell and Geo. A. Bisbee, 
of Boston, Mass., were the guests of Gen. G. 
L. Beal, State Treasurer, last week. 
The base ball game between the Norway’s 
and Mechanic Falls teams Memorial day, 
resulted in a victory for the Norway team, 
1* to 1. The second game between Norway's 
first club and Harrison bovs stood 20 to 10 
In favor of Norway. 
Yarmouth. 
J. F. Kelley Is home from Richmond for a 
few days. Forest Dennison will go back 
with him on his return Tuesday. 
“Maloney's" variety and concert troupe is 
always sure of a full house here. Masonic 
Hall is engaged for July 2d. 
A stone cross-walk has been built from the 
Royal River House to the railroad platform 
opposite. 
The ladies waiting room at the G. T. sta- 
tion has been enlarged by taking in the bag- 
gage master’s office.giving a light and roomy 
apartment. The whole interior of the de- 
pot has also been tastefully painted in parti- 
colors. 
C. L. Marston, Esq., of the Northern 
Banking Co., is having the grounds at his 
residence at the Falls laid out very neatly by 
a landscape gardener from Portland. 
The selectmen will soon call a special 
town meeting to decide whether the value of 
school property shall be assessed in one, 
two or three years, also to see if the town 
will furnish free text books for the present 
year instead of waiting until 1890, when the law takes effect. 
D. H. Bennett has taken the job to paint 
the exterior of the Central Church in colors. 
Kelley Brothers are retlnning the bell deck. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
At a certain school a small boy was called upon 
to explain why he was aot in chape), and was told 
to put his excuse in writing, with the following 
result: 
"Doraltory was uot woken this morning because the boy who wakes wasjiot woken because Mr. 
X. cut morning lesson. Ths butler usually calls 
wakers, hut it waa uot his fault aluee he need not 
wakeu the hoy unless told.” 
What a-Story 1 
For Neuralgia, a novel cure—which we hardly 
believe If true, will ever beeome popular—is 
vouched for, it is said, by a correspondent of the 
jvib uuu. an jiiou gin iu aiuouU) Hi Ui, 
bad suffered with Neuralgia of Hie head and 
(ace until almost frantic with pain i actually beat, 
log the wall w.Hi her head to cause insensibility. 
Her employer having heard that a Dr. Terc had 
cured rheumatism by the sting of a wasp, asked 
the girl If she would try It. With courage born of 
despair, she exclaimed “Any other.torture would 
be a pleasure beside this." A yellow wasp was ob. 
talned, and vexed Into stinging her face. Within 
a few moments the pain ceased, the girl fell 
asleep, and, strange to say, never again had an 
attack of neuralgia. Well, we don’t blame her. 
The remedy w s probably too heroic for a second 
dose. A learned specialist when told this yarn 
remarked. “The pain may have stopped tempora- 
rily, but It could only have been temporary.” 
Continued he, "It is a fact that a sudden shock to 
Inflamed and painful nerves will stop pain,” but the remedy Is worse than the disease, as many 
unthinking people In after years find out, who ap- ply fiery and dangerous compounds externally to stop Neuralgia and Rheumatism. They only continue to shock their nervous system, Ignorant 
of the fact that, as tnthe morphine or alcohol habit their mental and moral nature Is thus grad ually being destroyed. “Make haste slowly if you expect to cure any nervous disease” was the advice (o a lady by a friend who had been cured of chronic Neuralgia by using for some time 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment Inhaled, taken in- 
ternally, and applied externally as advised In the 
wrapper around every bottle. Neuralgia is a 
fever or inflammation of the nerves, and only by 
degrees can any Inflammation be cured; and then 
only by anodyne treatment. Old Dr. Johnson 
had this In mind when he devised his Anodyne 
Liniment; a remedy now known to nearly every 
one, as It deserves to be. Surely a medicine with- 
out real merit could not have survived for eighty 
years, as this one has done. 
Paynter-That artist Is a friend of yours, isn’t 
he? 
Journalist—Well yes, be used to be, but he Isn’t 
now. 
raynter—What was the row? 
Journalist—Well, the other day be was fool 
enough to ask me how I liked his pictures, and I 
was fool enough to tell him. We don’t speak as 
we pass by. 
When Ba' y was sick, we gave her CaKorla, 
When she wus a Child, she cried for Costorls, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoi: 
When she hod Children, «he gave them Castori*. 
Klderly spinster (at navy department)-! un- 
derstand that you are going to open sealed pro- 
posals here today. 
Official—Yes, madam. 
Klderly Bpluster—Well, 1 guess I’ll sit down and wait. I’m not going to throw away any such chance as this. 
A man’s wife should always be the 
same, especially to her husband, but I if she is 
weak and nervous, and uses:.Carter’s;iron|Pills, 
she cannot be, tor they make her “feel like a 
different person,” so (they all.‘say, and their hus- 
bands say bo tool 
Mrs. Harris (looking up from a letter) -I’mjso 
glad that we sent Harry to Yale. I knew he 
would make his mark. He says that he Is consid- 
ered one of the best scholars In the college. Isn’t 
that good? 
Mr, Harris—Let me see that letter. That Isn’t 
scholars, It Is scullers. 
A woman who Is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can- 
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron 
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervous- 
ness and give streugth and rest. 
“It strikes me you have got the longest miles In 
the world,” said a pedestrian, as be wiped the 
perspiration from his brow. 
"No,” answered the Intelligent native, taking 
his pipe out of his mouth, “It isn't the fault of the 
miles, but as they were making the road they r n 
short of milestones, so they only put one down 
for every two miles.” 
“Why need It be?” we say, and sigh 
When loving mothers fade and die, 
And leave the little ones whose feet 
They hoped to guide In pathways sweet. 
It need not be In many cases. All about us 
women are dying dally whose lives might have 
been saved. It seems to be a wide-spread opin- 
ion that when a woman is slowly fading away 
with the diseases which grow out of female weak- 
nesses and irregularities that there is no help for 
her. Blie is doomed to death. But this Is uot 
true. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is con- 
aiauuy icsiurmg women aiveieu wuu uiseases ui 
this class to health and happiness. It Is the only 
medicine for these ailments, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee from the manufac- 
turers of Its giving satisfaction la every case or 
money paid for It will be promptly refunded. 
Ur. Pierce’s Pellets, the orlgiual and only gen- 
uine Little Liver Pills. 26 cents a vial; one a 
dose. 
Little Alice—And did Solomon know mo e than 
anyone who was ever In the world? 
Father (thoughtfully)—Well, I guess he knew 
more than anybody I ever met, except, perhaps 
your 15-year old brother Jack." 
Mr. DamroscK’s Advics. 
"Why don’t you sing out?” cried Mr. Uamrosch 
to a teuor at rehearsal. "1 can't. My throat Is like raw meat from coughing.” No excuse,” ex- 
claimed the Conductor. “A bottle of Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam would have cured your cough. Don’t let this occur again.” 
FINARtllAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKED 
PORTLAND, Jine 1.1889. 
The following are to-day's closing quotations ol 
Grain. Provisions. &c.: 
Flour. I Crain Superfine and HMxdOrn. 46Vi®47 
low grades 3 85®4 60 Corn, bag lots 49 4E0 X Spring and 'Meal, bag lots 47®4H XX 8prlug..4 fiOh.6 00|Cats,;o&r lots 36 4.37 
Patent Spring I Oats, bag lots 4u®41 
Wheats.6 00®« 26 Cotton Seed. 
Mich, straight < car lots .26 00®26 50 
roller 6V4®5 26 do bag .26 00®97 <X) clear ao.... 6 0 <*5w Sack’dBr’u 
stone ground 4 76®6 00! car lota.. 16 50® 17 75 
8t Louis st’gt I do bag...18 (again 0 
roller. 6 25«6 60'Middlings, 19 HO®xl 00 
clear do... 6 00*6 26'do bag lots,2()00@22 (>0 
Winter Wheat i 
Patents ..»5%a5%< Provisions. 
Fish. iPork— 
Cod, pr qtl— Backs ...15 50® 1600 
Large 8hore4 00*54 251 Clear ... .16 00«16 60 
I-arge Bank3 26®4 00 Short cts 16 oogl 6 60 Small.3 0083 50 Beef- 
Pollock.2 BOAS 761 Ex Mess, 8 76®9 26 
Haddock.2 00@2 5*| Plate... 900®9 60 Hake.2 00®2 26 Ex Plate, 9 76®10 25 
Herring iLard- 
Scaledp bx... 20®26| Tubs ® lb 7 ®8 No 1. 14® 18! Tierces 7 ®m 
Maekerel p bbl- I Palls- 7ViS10V4 Shorels.00 00®00 ooiHams ® », hv»®ii»a Shore 2s.00 OOAOO OOt do covered’2 Vi813Vi 
Med.3a.tl8 oortciiooo' ah 
Large .. *0o®00 00 Kerosene 
Produce. Port. Kef Pet ... 7% Cranberries— I Pratt’s ast’l.tsrnbl. 11% 
Jerseys 2 OOillevoe's Brilliant. llu Pea Beans... 1 90482 00 Llgonla. « Medium_1 R6®2 00| 
German tndl 7hffii 80lCentennial....i. 9 Yellow Eyes.3 25®8 6O1 Raisins Swt Potatoes— 'M scateL... 2 00(33 00 
ABOffiAJB'LondonLay’rlSfi&SBO Potatoes.bus 85®(50c I Ondura Lay 8 (a8%c Onions in bbls I Valencia. 7887% 
Bermuda.del 20SS126I Suaar. 
Tdrtteys 19®2<iirranulated it".9 
Chickens.18020'Extra C. 8% 
Fowls.16«17| Seeds. W®**! Red Top....»B 00«8 26 Ducks.......00®18|Thnotliy Seedl 70®1 8B 
Apples. ; Clover. 9%@l4a 
Russets .....2 2o®2 75| Cheese Rating apples 1 Vermont.!7.T2 ’(£12% Evaporated 4Une%E7o|N.Y. Iactoryl0%:£l2% 
'Sage.14 ®14% 
• Butter. Lemons. I Creamery» lb. .*0®vl Palermo.4 6<n*6 r-o Gilt Edge Ver ... 19«»t> Messina-6 00®s OolChelce.18«20 
Malagers.... loood.17®19 
Oringes Store.tfigis Florida ... Eaes 
Valencia 6 50®8 OOlEastern ex 6,6 lBctlA Messina and ! Cana& Western jB®10 Pa'ermopbx.4 BOB 6 00 Limed. 
imports. 
ST KITTS. Brig Oliva A Corrigan—«8» hhds 48 casks 73 bbls molasses 6 bbls Mine juice to or'e\ 
Railroad Recelots. 
„ — PORTLAND June 1.18»9 
1 o?aCaeipts by Iiulno Central Railroad—For Port **“12" cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con 
dfse roa<7s 92 cars miscellaneous inercbau- 
Cram Ouotanonn. 
• HICAGO BOAR OF TKADH 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHBAT. 
May. June. Julv 
Opening. 77% 77% 78% H Ighesl. 78% 78% 77% Lowest. 77% 77% 70% Closing. 77% 77% 70% 
OORN. 
May. June July. 
Opening. 34 83% 34% Highest. 34% 34% 3«% 
Lfw-si. 34 83% 34% Closing. 34 34 34% 
OATS 
Opening 21% Highest. v2 
Lowest. 21U. 
Closing. 21% 
Saturdav’s quotations. 
WHBAT. 
June. July. Aug. Opening. 7«% 70% 74% Highest. 70% 76% 74% l/owest 75% 76% 7314 
Closing 70% 76% 74 
TORN. 
_ June. June. Aug. Opening. 33% 84% 84% lilRhwat. 83% 34% 34% Lowed.. 83% 33% 3.% Closing. 33% 34 34% 
OA1M. 
June. 
» 
1 owes! 71 
Closing .22
Boston Stock Market. 
The lollowiug quotations of stocks are received dally: 
New York and New Engiaud Railroad 40% Do pret 
Atcli. Topeka ■■ Santa Ke Railroad 4 6% Mexican Cent 1. 14a. 
C 6 & Q 102% Flint $ Fere Marpuette Railroad com ... :!) 
93 
Bos'On * Maine K 189 OM Colony Railroad »I73 Wisconsin Central.lny. Wisconsin Central preferred. 46 Onion Pacific. ggu Bos on A Albany. ,,,, .2]» Eastern prel. jun 
California Southern.. ion, Eastern Railroad. 190/S Maine State 6s. 1889. 100% 
Maine Cent rail Railroad. J8|2 
Bates ManureCo. 126% 
•Ki-dlvldeud. 
New York Stock and Money Market 
fBy Telegraph. | 
NEW YORK, tone 1 1880.—Money has been 
easy, with no loanB, closing offered 2% per cent Prime mercantile paper Is In better demand than 
ever before: rates somewhat lower; 60 to IK'-day Indorsed bills receivable are 8 <13% per cent 
four months’acceptances at 8%fa4%, and good 
single names with from four to six months to run 
at 4@6% per cent. Sterling Exchange Is dull 
and steany with actual businass at 4 87 % for 
60-day bills and 4 89 for demand. Government 
bonds are dull, but steady. Railroad bonds are 
quiet and steady. The stock market closed auiet 
and firm at about first prices. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 93.0-10 shares 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities; 
I'nited States 3s. 
New is, r g.128 
New 4s coup.129 
New 4%s, reg.106% 
New 4%s, *oup.107  
Central Pacific Ists.116% 
Denver & R. G. Ists.119 
Erie 2d .104 
Kansas Pacific Consols.114% 
Oregon Nav. Ists .113% 
Kansas Pacific Ists.116% 
The following are tne closing qoutatlons of 
stocks: 
May 31 June 1. 
Adams Express.149 i4fl 
Am Express.118 118 Central Pacific. 86% 36% Chicago, Bonington & Quincy .. 102% 102% De aware & Hudson Canal Co.... 189% 139% Delaware, Escka & Western ...143% 143% Denver & Klo Grande. 17 17 
K?. 28% 28% Erie pref. 701,4 70iA Illinois Central ii« mq lud. Blooin & West... hi/. « 
Lake Erie & est.. liivii 19L& Lake Snore.... 105% lOB1^ Louis & Nash.70S *70 
Manhattan Elevated....*.looyfe 100Vi 
Michigan Central.. 90% 90 
Minn & st.. Louis. 5% 6% 
do pref. 11 11 
Missouri Pacific. 74% 74% 
New JerseyjOentral.101 100% 
Nor. Pacific common. 29% 29% 
do pref. 67 67 
Northwestern.112% 111% 
Northwestern pref .142 142% New York Central.108% 108% 
New York, Chicago & St. Ikmls.. 17 16% 
do pref. 70 70 
Ohio & Miss. 22% 22% 
Out. & Western.. 17% 17% 
Oregon Trans-Cout’l. 34% 36. 
Pacific Mail. 88% 86 
Pullman Palace. 189% 180% 
heading. 47% 48% 
hock Island. .. 99% 99 
St Louis-* Sail Fran 28% 28% 
•io pref. 60 60 
do 1st prf.11* 112 
St Paul. 74% 73% 
do pref.116% 116 
St Paul. Minn* Man.102 102% 
St.Paul * Omaha. 36% 85V4 
St. Paul SlOmaha prf. 99% 98% 
Texas Paciflc(new). 21% 21% 
Union acific. 63 62% 
U. S. Express 92 92 
Wabash St. Louis & Pacific ... 16% 16' 
do pref. 28% 28% 
Western Union. 88% 87% Richmond & West Point.26% 26 
K. Tenn, V. & Ga. iosa io% 
East Tenn. pref. 76 76% Wells, Fargo Express.148 142 
Oregon Nav. 92 S4 
Houston* Texas. 8% 9 
Mobile* Ohio.11% n 
Metropolitan El.142 142 
Alton* Terre Haute..... 43 43% do pref.to 90 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK, June t, 1889—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
CpLCoal.... 26 00 
Ontario.34 00 
Homestake. 8 00 
Quicksilver. 7'2% 
„<*o pref. ... 38 00 
Californio Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 1. 1889—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Oolilr. 4 tS 
Union.. .... 3ie 
Con. Cal. & Va. 7% 
Gould * Currv. 2 50 Yellow jacket. a 90 
——-— o /v 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL RIVER, June 1, 1888.—The following 
is t' e statement for the week’s print cloth busi- 
ness la Fall Elver: 
Production. 160.000 pieces Deliveries. 133,000 pieces 
2B,ooo pieces 
2a‘*s. 86,000 pieces gjK’4. 18,000 pieces Future. 77,000 pieces 
Prices 8%c for 64x4is; the market is steady 
and firm. 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington. Jane 1.—The following is a re- 
capitnlation of the public debt statement issued 
to-day: 
INTEREST-BEARING DEBT. 
Bonds at 4V4 per cent. *147,403,660.00 Bonds at 4 per cent. 676,221,800.00 Refunding certificates at 4 p. c. 119,840.00 Navy pension: fund at 3 p. c... 14,000!000.00 Pacific Railroad bonds, 6 p. c... 64,623,612,00 
frthdPJ1. *897,388,702.00 Interest. 9,093,766.76 
Toth'.* 906,462,467.76 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE 
MATURITY. 
Principal. *1,907,926.26 Interest. 154,489.25 
To4aI. *42,062.414.61 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender 
n,"fig?;;-.". *346,737,468.60 Certificates of deposH. 18,160,000.00 Gold certificates. 129,044,662.00 Sliver certificates..._. 256,687,810.00 Fractional currency,less *8,376,- 
934.00, estimated as lost or 
destroyed. 6,916,690.47 
Principal.... .* 744,386,620.87 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal. $1,663,663,248.23* Interest. 9,248.246.00 
Deb??ess casli in the Treasury^1'868’'*11’*98’83 
DebUess eashVihe Treasury 1 ’092’9°2’Bb1-19 
of8debt during the 1*10I-C06’«8’“ 
Total*1 cash in the treasury 8’792’877’27 available for reduction of the 
debt. $411,889,269 24 
Boston Produce Market. 
B08T0N. June 1. 1669.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, Sc.: 
D».l. 1 _.. a a — —. I 
----- V»vu tw W,BUU|lCUM |OW S16 60; backs at 16 00®16 60; lead ends at 
17 00' l’°rk tonEue9 »t 18 00; prime mess 16 60® 
Lard—Choice at 8c 1? Ih In tes and tubs, 10-lb pails lu eases 8&8V4c; 6-lb palls 884 e; S-ib, 9c. Hams at 11Dressed hams 11 Vic. Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 684 • V lb country do at 6V*c. w 
Butter Western extra cremry 18Vi®19«; fancy higher; Ursts and extra trsts 16® 18: extra imita- tion crm 16® 16c; do aecondaat IS jl4c; choice factory 13®13e; New York and Vermont extra 
cnn 1 2oc; do ext firsts 17®19c;New York and Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 15®l8c; fair to good 12®l4c: Eastern crm good to choice 16® 19e. The above quotations are receivers’ prices 
higher®11* wholes,lle lots- Jobbing prices l®2c 
Cheese—Northern choice at 884 ®9J4c;Western 
Hc^Tng’herer Krade3 18 *° ‘Juality. Jobbing prices 
Eggs-Ksistem extras at 16c: fancy near-ny stock higher; Eastern firsts at 13*l4c; extra Vt slid N H 16c: fresh Western at 13Vi&14«: Michi- 
gan choice at U»14V4c.JobM»e prices U higher. Pouliry-Fresli killed spring Chickens,Northern aim Eastern choioe at 30 *S6c; fair to good at 16 
rt?52Si,07l8’fh0lc8 14@!8«; Ice packed chickens, 24®25: fowls, 11c; live fowls 10®12. 
Beans-Cholce small N V hand-picked pea at picked do 2 00®2 16 p bush; choice iNew York large hand-pick 1 90*2 00: small Vermont liard- 
3*6R ^ 2 4°®2 60 clloic9- Yellow Eyes at 3 46® 
Hay-Choice prime hay 619 00AS20 00; fair to good at 617 00 a $18 OO; Eastern fine • 14 d 81 fl 
poor to ordinary *1«®$I6; East swale in®»— Rye straw, choice, at 18 60®19; Oat straw *7® 
Potatoes—Houlton Kose 60c Tp hnsh, Hebron at 66e: Aroostook Hebrons 66c: Bose 66c; NY Hebrons 40; Burbanks at SO®33c. 
Domestic Markets. 
By Telegraph. 
NEW YORK. June 1. 1889.—Flour market 
receipts 18.079 packages exports 19.758 bbls and »4’266sack8; moderately active and uuohanged; sales 13,660 bbls. 
Flour quotatious-low extras 2 90®3 80; city 
^ o-extr.a at 4*°S4 65: city mills patents 5 16 ®« 2o; winter wheat, low grades at 2 86 a3 30: fmr to fancy at a 36®* Oo; patent* at 4 45®5 60; Minnesota clear 3 66054 60; straights do at 4,36® 
S^L?^PaU,nt8a.t4*0«l6-9C; rye mixtures 2 22^2 46.i superfine at 2 S5®3 26: fine 1 95® 2 76; Southern flour uuclianged; commou to fair 
?.xtr^>? 9&ft8.30; good to choice do at 3 S0®6 60. Rye Flour quiet. Cnrnmeal steady and quiet. Wheat receipts 73/00 bush; exports 163,010 bush; sales 27,000 bush: dull and Vi® 84 c lower: No 2 Red at 80c store. 8184*81 Vic afloat, 81V4 
bl No 8uKe(l74V4c; »•> Red 6t 767; No 1 White 93c. Rye dull; State 5C®61c. Cera 
-receipts 199,678 busli; exports 203,021 bush, sales 118.000 bush; dull and steady; No 2 at 
J’iHceley 41®41V4c afloat: No 2 Whfte at 42c, No 8 nominal: steamer Mixed at 42V4c. Oats re- 
ceipts 88,300 bush, exports 274 bush; sales 84,- OOo bush; steadier and moderatelv active; No 3 at 
»7c;d« White at 32Vi®33c;No 2 at 28c;Wlitte do 
34c; No 1 at 80c; White do 38c: Mixed Western 
at 26®S0c: White State 38®39c; No 21 hlcago at »8V4c Coffee, Rio quiet and firm; fair cargoes l^Vic. Nugar—raw firm and quiet :reflned ‘firm and qu.et; 0 ;®TWc; Extra 0 784®784c; White 
2'l-lb®78ic; Yellow at 6%®7c: ofl A at 7 13-l6®8c; Mould A S84 ;staudard A at 8%e; Lonfec A 68ic; cut loaf and crushed 9Vfcc: pow- dered 9c; granulated 88ic; Cubes 8Vic. Petro- leum steady and quiet-united 83V«c.Fork quiet; mess at 18 26®13 60; extra prime 12 0O®12 26. Beef Is Inactive: plate 7 6< @8 00. Card lower and inactive; Western steam 7 02 Vi 0 7 (16; c tv at 6 ftu; refined dull ;Continent 7 00® T42V4; 8 A at 7 90. Butler is quiet; choice steady; State Western do 9® 18c; do crm at L3 ®17 W ; State rnd Penn crm 18c. Cheese strong; receipts sold up; State 7V4®8V4 ; fancy colored at o’yge. 
Freights to Liverpool stronger. 
CHICAGO. June 1,1889.—The Flour market is quiet and unchanged. Wheat active and y*c low- er; NO 2 Knrinu ami Hn O VoH •>» 't.is,- » <i_ 
easier: No 2 at 33%c bid.Oats firm; No 2 at 21%. No 2 Kye at 38%c. Provisions quiet and easier— Mess Pork at 11 80@11 SB. Lard 0 62%<«6 61. 
Ury salted rlioa ders at 6 12@6 26; short clear sides at 36«6 12%. WhiskevT 02. 
Kecelpts-Flour. 11,000 bbls,wheat 12.000 bus, 
corn 436 000 bus. oats 234,000 busli barley 4,000 bush rye 3,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 14.COO bbls. wheat 10.000 bush, corn 381.000 bush, oats 142,000 bus barley 2.000 bush, rye 7,ooo bush. 
BT. LOUIS June 1, 3889.—The Flour market Is unchanged. Wheat lower—No 2 Ked at 76%c. Corn Is dull; No 2 Mixed 31%@31%c. Oats are weaker ; No 2 at 23c. Whiskey 1 02. Provisions dull and weak all around. 
«5H°£T’oJiiBS1 ’ 889.-Wheat-No l White at 84%c;No 2 Ked at 82%c. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,June 1.1889—The Cotton market 
spot steady (moderate demand; sales 639 hales; uplands ordinary at 8%>e; good do at 9%o; ?lmiddlings at ll%ei Cult r.a,r«„at i®??,; good do at 10c; low middling 10 16-l6c;middling liVac. 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA. June 2,1889.—Sugar was in good demand at full prices the last week, and closed 
o Motoiisey regular to good polarization, at 3 ?r,g$4 00 gold per quintal. 
Muscovado, fair to good reining, 85 to 90 de- 
qu total.poarlzaton' *3.75^*4 60 gold per 
Centrifugal sugar, 98 to 96 degrees polarization 
qutot’abfeSan< b°XeS’ ®4-®llA«So.l$i gold per 
Stooks in the warehouses at Havana and Matauzas, 642 boxes. 450.000 bags mid 3 300 hlids; receipts for the week. 08 boxes 40BOO haK®, and 1450 hlids; exports during liie week 0 boxes, 17,000 bags,and 61H hints of whfcli 
atsa su: £bus%> >s perhlidof sugar from ports on.the iorSicoaM of 
»2.£0fa,°$3 W goFd.rt8) f°r the UB“edrMf2 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
IAIN DON, June 1. 1889—Consols 991-16 for 
money and 99 3-16 for (lie July account 
LIVERPOOL, June 3.—The Cotton market- quiet with a limited inquiry; middling at 8d: sales 
6.000 bales, speculation and export 600 bales- 
receipts 14.000 bales. ‘3> 
LIVERPOOL, June 1. 1889-Quotations-Win- ter attis 6d*ts 6%d; Hprlng wheat at 7s 2%dfi 7» 3%d:Club Wheat at6s9%d@3s lo%dtt,rn mixed American 3s 8% d. Peas 6s 4%d.Provlsions’ etc, -Pork, prime Eastern at 64s; Bacon 83s (id 
for short Clear mid 32s Od lor long clear. Lard at 85s 6d. Cheese 44s, Tallow 26s Od. 
•AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FBOM FOB 
Rhatea...New York..Hamburg_Jne 4 City Alexandria..New York..Mav4i Mex... Jne 6 Rabh .New York..Bremen.Jne 6 
i-v,.New York..Liverpool....Jne 6 Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool....Jne 6 Adriatic ..New York..Liverpool....Jne 6 Pennland.New York.-Antwerp Jue 6 Santiago.New Xork..Cienfuegos ..Jne 6 R«Eia.New York..Hamburg....Jne 6 Alvo...New York..Carthageua..Jne 0 Umbria.New York..Liverpool....Jue 8 City of Chester.. New York..Liverpool....Jne 8 
Deyonia.New York..(Jlasgow Jne 8 Alllanca.New York..Kio Janeiro Jne 8 
Elbe ..New York..Bremen.Jne 8 
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Jne 8 La Oascogne.New York..Havre.Jue H 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool....Jne 11 
®*r.t....New Yyrk..Bremen.Jne 11 
California.New York..Hamburg... .Jne 12 
Britanlc.New York..Llverpoot....Jne 12 City of Paris.New York..Liverpool....Jue 12 Alter .New York..Bremen.Jne 12 
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra.. ..Jne 16 
M1NIATUKK ALMANAC.JUNE 3. 
Sun sets.7 19 H'Eh water |. a 14 
MAKINE NEW? 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, June 1. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, St John. NB via Kastport for Boston. 
Brig Olivia A Corrigan, (Br) Landry. St Kltts- molasses to order. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey. Sch SIP Hichcock, Blair, Baltimore—coal to Ran- dall & McAllister. 
Sell Alfred Keen, Oreeley, Amboy-coal to Sar- 
gent, Dennison & Co. 
„8C!J?.V5 May> McDuffie, Philadelphia—eoal to Randall & McAllister. 
b'bM Crowell. Chase, Kennebeo for Phila- 
delphia. with loss of bowsprit, Jlbboom, and head- 
gear, having been run Into by an unknown three- 
masted schr about 2 AM, morning 31sr, between Boon Island and Isle of Shoals. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg. New York-J B 
Coyle. 
Scb A B Sherman, Higgins, Bangor, to load for Washington—Peter 8 Nickerson. 
Sen Hattie s Williams, Bray. Kennebec, to load for Baltimore—Peter 8 Nickerson. 
YoP,nif- Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia—Peter 8 Nickerson. 
SUNDAY. June 2. 
Arrived. 
Sell W H Fredson, Nickerson, Georgetown DC— 
wni mo v^oiu Iviv. 
Sch Charles L Mitchell, Frost, Baltimore—coal to Randalls McAllister. 
Seh Jeunie 8 Hall, Hall, Darien—hard pine to Richardson & Walker. 
8ch Mabel Phillips, Thompson, Newport News- coal to Me Ceut Rfi. 
1(?000 U>s fish**011’ °f Ul0ucester' snore, with 
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 
Bid fm Newcastle. NSW, May 80, barque Bra- 
zos. Brozos, Hong Kong. 8ld fm Montevideo Apl 26tb, sch Ella M Watt*. Stevens. New York. 
Bid fm Ensenada Apl 10, barque Nellie E Rum- ball, Johnson, Barbados. 
Ar at Demarara Apl so, brig Rocky Glen, Bray, Berblee, (and sld May 2 for St Thomas. J 
Ar at Barbados Maywth, sch George O Hovey, Downes. 8t Martins for Cayenne, (obtained pro- visions and proceeded.) 
Ar at Kingston. Ja. May 18tb, »cb LainaCobb, Kelley, Demarara. 
B'dlm Ponce May 10th, sch Maggie Belle, of Rockland, (or Boston. 
Ar at Bt John, PR, May 13, barque Albemarle, Forbes, St Pierre. 
Memoranda. 
Ph““ W »acey, Tracy, from Kennebec for Philadelphia, put back 1st lust for repairs, having beeu lo collision with scb J Frank Beavey, when oil Cape Elizabeth. 
The drellct David W Hunt, of Bath, was again passed May 26, tat 46 N, Ion 41 W. 
Brig Rachel Coney, which sailed from Port Spaiu Men 29 for Washington lias not since been heard from. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Newport 31st, sch Laura Belle, of Port- laud. mackerellug. 
Domestic Ports. 
BAN FltA NCISCO—Ar 23d, ship Ivauhoe, Car- ter, Seatle. 
APAI.ACHICOLA—Cld Slst, sch M A Power, Jodcs, Boston. 
n«i?iul5?££lara Goodwin, Wyman, Boston. BEUNBWICK-Ar 29th, sch Abide C Stubbs, Pendletou. New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Bid Slst. scbs Sarah Potter, Barbour, and Jos Souther. Baxter,_. 
Ar 29U|' M LueUa Wood, Spaulding, New York. 
30ltl’ 8cl1 HenT Souther, Hup- per, Philadelphia. 
v^50KUv¥VJWN’ ®£-'Ar Mbs Geo A Mc- 
n Malcomson, Kennebec; C N Simmons, Babbitt. Kennebec. 
30lh, schs Isaac T Carapbell- Mattbew's, and Anna K J Morse, from Kennebec. 
"J,3*8?' J®hs C B Church, Gallagher, and Royal Arch, Chatlleld, Kennebec; While H Higgins, .lanes. do: Martha N Mad u.niar 
PHILADELPHI A-Ar 30th, schs Jas O’Dono- hue. Warren. Bangor. 
H Converse, Leighton, Car- denas: 8 N Weltering. Haskell. Pensacola; Sarah A Fuller, Hart, Havana: M A Achorn, Acnorn, Cardenas; CastlUlan. Bellatty. Franklin; A L Mitchell, Barbour, 8ulllvan; Wm Slater, Small. Bangor; Wm L Elkins, from Franklin: Susan N 
^W5X,,(lSi^fdS,,l0r’ WUS°n' 
byC^^L!!ieSr?,&Lbh^Wat^|1.JaDan: SCh Ab- 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater SOtb, barque Gem, Lord, Bagua. 
Sid 30th, brig Kaluna, from Philadelphia foi Bangor; sebs Jas A Garfield, do for do; Julia 8 Bailey, Jacksonville tor New London. PERTH AMBOY—Ar 29th, sebs Frank Merwln, Clark, Prince’s Bay ; Ada 8 Allen. Dudley. Staten Island; Empress, Kendall, New York; L B Bar- 
gent. Smith, do. 
NE W YORK—Ar SOtb, schs Flora Condon, from Charleston; Rosa & Adra, Nova Scotia: Ann Eli- 
zabeth, Bangor; Albert Jameson, Rockland. 
ArSlst, barque Antonio Sala. Johnson, Calba- nenTdays; sebs Hattie E King, and C E Sears, fm Hillsboro; Eben Fisher, 8t John, NB- Henry Aidison; Izetta. Bangor; Nellie, Macbias; Duroe! Portland; J P Wyman, Sulllvau. 
Ar 1st, ship Alameda, Chapman, Hull; schs Kit Carson, Smith, Trinidad; Hattie Godfrey, Strout. Kleuthera; May McFarland, Montgomery, Matan- 
cid 31st. ship Geo Curtis, Sproul. for Calcutta; barque Antioch. Hemingway, Manila; sell Maud 8“"«. Lowell, King’s Ferry; Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs. Lamolne. 
Passed the Gate 80tb, schs Warner Moore, fm New York for Rockland; Sea Foam, do for ilos- 
ton; Zatnpa, do for Salem; Ann Elizabeth, NYork 
,0L?‘.,,cX1i,ndiGe0 w mover. Rondout fordo. NEW HAVEN —Sid 31st4scb Watchman. Chad- 
wick, and T W Allen, Moraug, Calais for New 
York; Franconia, Yonng, Hancock for do. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar SOtb, sch Cora Dunn, Har- rington, Pensacola. 
Ar 31st, sch Marcellus, Remlck. Franklin. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar SOtb, schs Orozlmbo, War- nock. Calais; Emma McAdam, Brown, do. Sfd 30th. sch St Elmo, Rogers, New York. StdI 29th, ship St Francis, (from Philadelphia) tor Hiogs. 
FALL RIVER-Sld 31st, sch F Nelson, Hol- brook, New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 31st, schs Sa- dle Corey, Low, Bangor for Pbiladelphia; Key- stone, Wilder. Calais for New Haven; Edith & Mary. Kelley. Wickford for New York. 
VINEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, sebs Charles E Balch, from Philadelphia for Boston; Mlllford, fm Cienfuegos fordo. 
Ar 1st, brig Carrie E Pickering, from Pensacola for Boston; Modoc. Hoboken fordo; Zamoa, New 
t>r 8aleIn: ,H T Hodges. Baltimore for Saco; H Hickman, Philadelphia for Bath; Rival, Hobo- ken for Harpswcll. HYANN1S—Ar 29th, schs Wm Duren, Reed, from Calais for New York -, Laura Robinson, Mat- thews, Amboy for Haverhill, (and sailed.) 8ld 29th. sch Francis Edwards. 
EDGAKTOWN— Ar 30th, sch Alfred Keen 
Greeley. New York for Portland. 
DARTMOUTH -Ar 30tb, sch Sami Lewis, from Bangor. 
IPSWICH—Ar 30th. schs A B Crabtree, and 
Commerce, from Kllzabethport. 
.BySTON-Ar 31st, sch F H Odiorne. Merrill, Port de Paly ; Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon. Baltl- 
i A Paine, Gilbert, Bangor; J P Merriman, Ulmer, Orland. 
^d-Ust. schs Mabel Rose, Barrett, Kennebec and 1 hiladelpbla; S H Walker. Perry, for do and Washington; E L Ferris, Thatcher, do and Balti- more. 
D S Lawrence, E L Warren, A E Willard, Mollie Phillips, and Regalia, 
o urr.l8t’8han“"n. Cosgrove, Mobile; schs KJ'Chase, Terrell h»tn; Harvester, Roberts, fm yinalhaven; Geo W Jewett, Kenuebec for Phlla- delphta. 
Cid 1st, sch Martin L 8mlth. 8raith, Kennebec 
^„UfCE2TES-^r 3l8t’ 9ch9 MinnesoUf from B<*stou for Bar Harbor; Otranto, do for Bamror: 
v ’tS'" ora lor Augusta; BJ Lludsay, Amboy for Btddeford; Jas Ponder, Ellzabethport 
'Ofjp^lch: A J Bussell, Hoboken for Haverhill A McNichols. Amboy for haco. 
New’Yiuk KYl*°KT—Ar 8®**1* SCh Url8k°, Drisko 
den?New^ort?H“Sld 3°,b’ 9Cb Susan A B1®1*' 
Ar 31st, schs Julla a Martha, Hoboken for Ken- Puritan, Belfast for New York; M J Elliott, Thomas ton for d 
Also ar 31st, scbs Mary Willey, Bangor; Tbos G Benton, Hoboken for Dover; 'Krauk Marla do f°r Newmarket; E G Willard. New York. BATH-Ar 31st, scbs A B Kisher. and C E Col- 
ton, from Boston; Oliver Ames, J V Wellington, 
Boston*5*1800’ al d Ezze Babcock, and C E Smith, 
8ld 31st, sells Talofa, (newl for Baltimore- Geo W Jewett, and K W Dacey. Philadelphia- Hattie 
NewTol-k’t’blladelPbla: Hanual1 E Kimball, for 
3cbl J Frank 8eavey, Kelley, Boston: 
N°e:w^Ued,Ct’ LiB8Cott’ and 
Sid 1st, scbs Kate E Rich, Brown, Philadelphia- Reuben Eastman, and A Hammond, New York; Mary Eliza, Boston; Grace K Green. Philadel- phia; LuoIndaG Potter, Baltimore; 11 M Antho- ny; Daylight, Washington. 1 
Foreign Ports. 
HongSK^n^nller AprU 2*' 3blp Pactolu3. Burnham 
BetarsetNewY^rkMay 2*’ 9b'P George Skolfleld, 
raudfornNewbYnoJkay 22’ 8Cb Mary Jenues5- C®ch- 
simncl1,™."’ “ay 28’ 9blp R D Rk*. Joz<lan, 
yetrHanVhdegoa’ *C' May **’ 9hlp Erlo",on' Saw- 
HamUtbn! BaRim wevia 'Sarbaboaf *' J C Hay“es- 
„.Ar at Barba bos May 1. schs Phlneas W Sprague Strong, Buenos Ayres for Philadelphia- iiS;’ Willey. Copeland, do for North of HaUeras Ar at Barbados May 10, barque Emits 'Nash 
Sr 2uThitS!,t-Jll8tlnaH ,B8er90U- Pctw“ >: 
T.formap^rprhaiSh^27tb'9Cb MlBa Belle- 
Sooken. 
April 28, lat 55 N, Ion 64 W, ship J B Thomas 
Lermond, from Baltimore for Ban Francisco 
May 26, lat 36 20, Ion 85 26, sch Lizzie 8 
Haynes, from Mobile for New Haven. 
May 29, lat 38 80, Ion 73 60, brig Carrie E Pick 
erlng, Marshall, from Pensacola for Boston. 
G0WDRSYi?.n_r_, 
fel>4 eodnrmtm 
__ 
DUDCELLANKOIIg, 
ftCECHAMc RIpillssS^ 
For Weak Stomach—Impaired Digestion—Disordered Liver. 
BY ALL druggists. 
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. 
Prepared only by THOS.BEECHAM, StHelens,Lancashire,England. 
B. F. A LLEN & CO., Sole Agents 
FOR UNITER STATES, SOS A SOT CANAU ST., NEW YORK, 
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s 
Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.) 
tet)28____ M&Tliswnrmly 
fresh Hops, Hemlock Gum ano 
Pine balsam combined _ 
Apply one now far 
Backache, Sldeache, Rheumatism, 
Kidney Weakness, Tender Lunas. 
^___ 
Bore Chest, Stiff Muscles, Female 
Pains, Crick, Sprains, etc. 
It cures every sort of Pain, Aci».', or Weakness, 
r 
and quickly, too. 
5 FOR$1.00 Look for signature of HOP PLASTER CO or mailed for price.PnorairrOM. BOSTON, on the genuine (joode. 
■ •. 
for Infant* and Children. 
“Caatortaisao wall adapted to Aldren that I Caetorfe eons OeUe, OonaHpatlnn, I recommend it** superior to aap pre*«rtptioa I •••mach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me." EL A. Abchz* X D I KiBB w*r®«. s^ep, sad promotes di- 
111 Ba Oxford It, Brooklyn, M. T. | WltES toiatou. medtaMtoa 
To* Cmruca Covmxy. TT Murray Street, N. T. 
_ 
ocSdeow&wlynnn 
A BEAUTIFUL PI C*T USE. 
Aak Venr Grocer to Show Too tha Heootlfol Food Picture (without 
printing) which ia |l*ea for 
26 WELCOME MAP WRAPPERS, 
Toobtaiuthia Picture cut from the ceatra of tho Wrapper the Paucl 
remaining the Cluaped Honda and the worda, “Welcome 
Soap” aid mail to no with Name aad Addreaa. 
may20 eodSm 
WALTHAM and ELGIN 
Ladies’ Solid Gold Waltham and Elgin Watches, • • $20, $22, $24, $27, $30 
Gentlemen’s Solid Silrer Waltham and Elgin Watches, $8, $9, $10 
Waltham and Elgin Solid Nickel Watches,. $5 
ALL WATCHES WARRANTED FOR TWO YEARS. 
BOYNTON, THE Jeweler 
SIGN OF THE SIDEWALK CLOCK. No. 647 Congress Street. uiy io dCm 
C. Way & Co., Props. Sewell’s Mixture 
Portland, Mb., April 12th, 1889. 
I have used NEWELL’S MIXTURE tor nearly 
two years, and wish to say that for a Sadden 
Cold, Soreness, Lameness or Rheumatic Pains I 
have never found Its equal. I have also used It 
lu my family for Neuralgia with perfect success. 
It is an invaluable remedy for any traveling man 
to carry in his satchelL 
JAMES N. DONHAM. 
Traveling Agt. tor Maine State Year Book, 186 
Mtdale St., Portland, Me. 
may6_ eodtf 
HARRISON, ME. 
SUMMIT SPRINGS 
HOTEL 
-WILL OPEN- 
Tune is, 1880. 
For terms address HOWARD TAYLOR, 
410 Fore street, Portland. 
niay30_ dtf 
HANDSOME GIRLS 
I3>T MAINS. 
Why, because when they find their hair Is fall- 
ing they quickly apply Devine's Hair Grower, 
which speedily Invigorates and strengthens the 
growth, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores 
It to Its natural healthy condition. Remember 
1'cvinr s nair uniwgr is nor a uye, ana warrauiea 
free from all poisonous minerals. Hon. Joseph H. Manb y says, “My family use 
Devine’s Hair Grower ami consider It the best 
preparation they ever used.” Mrs. K. C. Burleigh, 
wife of Governor Burleigh, savs “Devine’s Hair 
Grower will do all that is claimed lor it; the members of our family all use it.” 
Fsr tale by all Druggists. T3 cents per 
bailie. 
apr22 nrm2m* 
SLADES'AMBER SOAPSgg 
Because It contains no rosin or iioisomms 
sulmtance whatever. It make, a lather unequal- led by any other soap. It softens the skin. It 
is an economical soap, for it wears to a wafer 
without losing its cleansing properties. It is un- equalled as a shaving soap. In fact, it is a clean 
sweet, wholesome article, desirable In every 
way. Convince yourself first of its cxoellence 
then recommend it to your friends. 
For sale by W. L. WILSON & CO., and GEO 
C. SHAW & CO.mayTrnmlm 
I UBIN’S 
LsHEUOTROPE! 
A perfect representation of the flower. 
SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS. 
| §■ ^eured without the use of kulfe fill | 1 "or ligature, or detention from U I I L\ business. All diseases of the || § Kectmn successfully treated 4 I L» 1 If1.,', «’• T. ■'■MH, w ■ ■ WHIru>.nniHi.,Auburu,nie. 
Cure guaranteed. At 0.8. Hotel, Portland,Boom 
18,every Saturdayfrora » a. m to 4 p. m. Refer- 
ences given. Consultation free. Send for painpb 
et. 10 years;experience. Hundreds cured/ 
sep* 
_ 
«odtf 
CHOICE PEA REMS, 
t> Cts. Per Quart. 
MARRINER & COMPANY. 
EARLY CLOSING. 
WE, the undersigned, members of Cumberland Bar, agree to close our offices at 4 o’clock 
pi m., from June 1st to September 1st, 1889. 
Strout, Gage & Strout, Wm. M. Bradley, 
Symonds A Libby, Thos. L. Talbot, 
N. & H. B. cleaves, V. C. Wilson, 
DrummondA Drummond, Edwin L. Dyer, 
William L. Putnam, Chas. Dunn, Jr., 
Prank & Larrabee. H. G. Briggs, 
i A. A. Strout, F. H. Harford, 
John Rand, Charles B. Merrill, 
Geo. Walker, Henry 8. Payson, John A. Waterman, Dennis A. Meaher, 
Byron D. Verrlll, Geo. W. Verrlll, 
j Locke St Locke, F. S. Waterhouse, 
Woodman A Thompson, Thos. F. Keating, 
William Henry Clifford, Eliot King, 
Geo. F. Holmes, Geo. C. Hopkins, 
J. H. Fogg, Henry Deering. 
A. F. Moulton, Geo. E. B. Jackson, 
F. M. Kay, A. W. Bradbury. Edward M. Rand, L. N. Dyer, 
H. A W. J. Knowlton, Carroll W. Morrill. 
Henry W. Swasey, George Libby, 
Geo. E. Bird, John J. Perry, 
8eth L. Larrabee, Melville A. Floyd, 
William H. Looney. William A. Golden, 
John C. & F. H. Ci bb. Ebon W. Freeman, 
Geo. M. Beiders, C. Thornton Libby, 
F. V. Chase, Wllford G. Chapman, 
Geo. H. Allan, Edw. F. Tompson, 
I. L. Elder, Richard Webb. 
Geo. F. Gould, Irving W. Parker, 
Albro E. Chase, W. M. Sargent, 
Isaac W. Dyer, Geo. D. Rand, 
Edward C. Reynolds, L. B. Dennett, 
David W. Snow. Geo. F. McQuillan, 
Janies I.. Kackleff, Franklin C. Payson, 
W. M. Payson, William R. Antbolne, 
W. Edwin Ulmer, W. H. Motley. 
John J. Lynch, Elgin C. Verrlll, 
John H. Card, Harrison M. Davis. 
may28_dlw 
Bass’ English Ale 
-AND- 
GUINNESS’ STOUT. 
Pap gaIa in Iho Arl ir I n a I n aaIt a <pag hv 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
Importers and Commission Merchants, 
410 Fora St., Portland, Me. 
mySO rttf 
Large or Small Lotsf S 
for cash 
OR ON 1/, MARGIN I 
No Interest, 
Unlimited 
Profit 
ap26 eod&wSin 
cen^OHIO mortgages CENT. 
$1000 Security—Cash value $2500. 
1800 “ “ •• 8200. 
2000 “ “ “ 4000. 
The above mortgages with Insurance assigned 
are for sale. Reference to National Banks fur- 
nished In every Instance. Prompt payment of 
Interest guaranteed. Why go far west when you 
can get gilt edge loans near home. For full Infor- 
mation address SEAGRAVK BROS., Toledo, 
Ohio. Ieb25eod6m 
SUMMIT^ WAT KK. 
The waterfront the celebrated Sum- 
mit Springs coustantly on hand. Orders 
promptly filled. Correspondence nolle- * 
THE SUMMIT SPRINGS CO. 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
Ageata, 410 Fere Street. 
apr!6 dtf 
■ ALAND ATKAJIKBA. 
Freeport Nteuiuboat Coinpiiuy. 
On and alter Mtirch 18, 1889, the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows :-Bet ween Freeport and Portland, touch- ing at Orcatthebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Islands and Falmouth Foreslde. Leave South 
Freeport dal y Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m Returning will leave Burnham’s wharf. Portland 
3 P- *1- **• SOULE, Manager, marl 9dtf__ Freeport. 
Harps well Steamboat Co. 
On and after Monday. May 27, 1889, Steamer 
SiKBByADNKAW Win leaveWs Island for Portland touching at all landings at 0.16 a m. 
llarpswell, 12.30 p. m. Leave Portland, 9.30 a. 
m.. and 3.30 p. m., for On’s Islaud and all laud- 
Iurs. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland tor llarpswell at 10.00 a in 
aud 2.00 p. m. Return, leave llarpswell at 11.45 
а. in., and 4.15 p. m. 
FALllOl lll FOHKSIDE HOI'TK. 
On and after April 22, 1889, Steamer ALICE 
will leave Town Lauding, Falmouth Foreslde for 
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.50 and 3.6o 
p. in. Return leave Portland at 7.uo and 10.00 a 
in., and 1.50,4.40 and6.15 p. in., for Mackworth’s 
Island, Waite's Lauding, Madokawando and 
Town Landing. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, H. P. DEWEY, 
Manager. President. 
inay27dtf 
HO! FOR THE ISLANDS. 
STEAMER GREENWOOD, 
(APT. BYRON (1. DM AN. 
Burnham's Wharf, between Custom House 
and Boston Steamers. Take this safe, con- 
venient, easy running and swift steamer 
(designed by the f»mous “Burgess”) for Tre- fethen’s and Jones’ Landings, Peaks’ Island, 
and Greenwood Garden. This is the first and 
only steamer in Maine waters lighted by 
"Electricity.” 
1 
WK*H DAY TITIIt TABLB.—Commenc- 
ing Wednesday, May 29, 1889. Leave Portland 
at 6.46,6.40.8.30,9.45,11.00 a. m.. *12.00 M., I. 65, 3.00,4.45,6.10.7.26 9.30 o.m. Leave Jones’ 
(Greenwood Garden) at 6.20, 7.16, 8.50, 10.05, 
II. 20 a.m., 1.00, 2.16, 4.15, 5.15.6.30, 7.45,10.00 
p. m. Leave Trefetheu’s at 6.10,7.05,9.00.10.15, 11.30 a. m., 2.25, t3.30, 5.05, 6.40, 7.66, 9.60 
p. m. 
AUND4Y TIVIK TABLE.-Leave Port- 
land at 9.10,10.30 a. in., 12.15, 1.55, 3.00, 4.45, б. 45 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 0.45, 10.60 a. m.. 
12.36, 2.15,4.15,6.15, 6.20 p. m. Leave Tre 
fetheu’s at 9.36, 11.00 a. m., 12.46, 2.26, 13.30, 
6.06, 6.10|p m. 
•For Jones’ only. tBeturu to Jones’. 
r.lKHs 1 
Hound trlp.adu't, with admission to Garden, $ .26 
children under 12, .10 
adult, without admission, .16 
Sixteen ride ticket, l.oo 
Sixty ride ticket, |3.00> For residents 
Twenty ride ticket, 1.00 [and cottagers 
Twenty ride ticket, scholars, .60) only. 
WEEKS & WEBBElt, Proprietors. 
niaygQdtlK. N. WEEKS. Manager. 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND. 
ON and alter TUESDAY. May 14, and until fur- ther notice, the STEAMER ISIS will run as 
follows (Sundays excepted): Leave Burnham's 
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 0.00 and 10.30 a. m.: 2.00, 
8.30, 6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf, 
Diamond Island, at 6.26, 7.40, 0.30, 11.00 A m.: 
2.80, 4.00, 6.46 and 6.40 p. m. Arrangements for evening sailing parties can 
be made with the captain, on board, or with 
may!3dtfL. A, GOUDY, Manager. 
SUMMER ARRANUEMEStT 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE. 
ON and after April 30,1889, steamer will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday and Saturday at 8 a. m„ for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East 
Boothbay. 
Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquid and all above landings. 
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday 
and Wednesday at 7.30 a m., for Portland and 
Intermediate Landings. 
Will leave Pemaquid every Friday at 7 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving In Portland at about 2 p. m. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
Positively no freight received after 7.46 a. m. 
at Portland on the day of sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Boha- 
non on the wharf. 
apr'29dtfALFRED RACE, Manager. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf. 
WEEK DAYM. 
On and after MAY 6th, leave Portland for For- 
est City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 6.75, 6.46, 8.00, 
9.00,10 30 a.m., 2.16, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m. Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 A 
m„ 2.00,4.20 p. m, Leave Portland for Little 
and Great Diamond and Evergreen, 6.46. 6.45, 
8.00, 10.30 a 111., 2.00,4.20, 6.10 p.m. Return- 
ing leave Peaks’ Island, 6.2o, 7.16, 8.30, 9.80, 
lLOOa. m.,2.35.3.30, 6.30,6.30 p. m. Leave Little 
Diamond, 6.15, 7.15, 9.05,11.36 a. m., 3.05,6.25, 
6.60 p. m. Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 7.10, 
9.00, II 30 a. m., 8.00, 6.20, 6.45 p. in. Leave 
Evergreen, 6.06, 7.06, 8.66, 11.25 a. m., 2.65, 
1I.4W O' ui. X.CUVC UUUg ISiaUU, 9.40, IX.IO 
a. m., 2.45,5.05 p. m. 
SUNDAY Tins TABLE. 
Leave Portland for Peaks at S.00,’9.00,10.30 a 
in., 12.16,2.16,3.00, 6.00 p.m. Leave Portland lor 
Long Island at 8.00,10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m. Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond and 
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. in., 12.15,2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
KATES OF FAKE. 
Single Round Trip, Adults, 16 cents 
Single Round Trip, Children, 10 cents 
Right Round Trips, Adults, fl.00 Ten Round Trips, Children, 60 cents 
Season Tickets, Adults. 8 cents round trip 
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager, 
mayo dtf 
KPUCATIOg A ■.. 
G. L. FOX’S STUDIO 
— FOB — 
Drawing, Painting and Modelling 
Ml out I.ifr and from the Antique will 
Re-open in October. 
Life model six mornings each week. Modelling 
In clay optional with students. Studio open all 
day. Term» 810 n month. inay31eod3t 
PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL 
Students are solicited for the next half 
year of the Portland Latin School,which 
opens Monday, Feb. 11. 
JOSHUA E. CRANE, 
Head Master. 
feb7_ dtf 
Bowdofn College. 
Examinations for admission to college will be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Room, 
Massachusetts Hall, on FRIDAY and SATUR- 
DAY. June 28th and 29th. and on FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY,September 13th aud 14th, beginning 
each day at 8.30 a. m. All candidates must be 
present on Friday morning. 
WILLIAM DiW. HYDE, President. 
Brunswick, May 24th, 1889. 
may25dAwtJun30 
MR. & MRS. JOHN *. BELLOWS 
-WILL OPEN ▲- 
Boarding and Day School 
FOR GIRLS, 
in Portland, September 17th, 1889. 
The usual English branches will be taught. Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric, 
History aud English lPera'uro. Instruction in 
Latin, French and German by competent teach- 
ers. Classes will be formed for the study of the 
History of Art. The principals will be assisted 
by Miss L. B. Holbrook. 
Address until Sept. 1st, 17 Gray street; after 
Sept. 1st. the Principals will be at home at No. 
DOES II what you ea hurts you, or II 
you are troubled with 
WHAT %w.a, 
YOU Nervousness, 
Heartburn, 
EAT I Headache, 
Low Spirits, 
Kidney Complaints, 
YOU ? Etc., Etc. 
TRY A BOTTLE OK 
It has stood the tests of the public tor over a 
quarter o( a century, and thousands have testi- 
fied to Its value. Send tor circular and testimon- 
ials. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents and 
*1.00 per bottle. 
HEATH & MURRAY, 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND, 
277 Washington St., Boston. 
apr30 dBm 
TRUE’S PIN rF 
X , 
% i W \z is g 
is it 3 2 It £ f 1 
A CREAT DISCOVERY * 
it Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most notent an«l effectual remedy known fot 
this cmld-kllilng disease. 
Bold toy all 
PK1CR 35«» SCo. and 91 .OO. 
Dr JOHN I. TRUE 4 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
WTaoe Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed m from one hour and thirty mlnutea 
•o three hours. 
JnhtBeod&wty 
We Have Lately Reduced Our 
PRICES ON FLOUR. 
MAllKINElt & COMPANY, 
Whitney Building, Federal t8" 
ITEAHIKKS. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
thi rnuTCLAsa ntkamchs 
FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS 
alternately leave FRANK 1.1N WHARF, Portland, 
every week day eventiiK at 7 o’clock; arriving Id 
season tor connection wttb earliest trains lor 
points beyond. Through tickets lor Providence, |,a„ci|. 
Werce.lcr, New York, Set. 
* 
Keturnlng, leave INDIA WHARF, Huston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 Vclock. 
aprltl I. B. COYLB. Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at e p. m. Returning, leave rier 
SB, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY LB, 
septa 1-dtf Oeneral A yen 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
-LINI rOK— 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South America and Maiico. 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North 
River, for San Francisco, via The l.tbmu. of 
Panama. 
CITY OF TAKA.... sails Saturday, June 1, Noon. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Urannan Sts. 
For Jiyss and Chinn. 
CITY OF TEKINO sails Monday, June 3, 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general information 
tpply to or address the Oeneral Eastern Agents. 
K. A. ADAMS * 
1 **”>••• C«. Bread lb, Bwmi. 
• 10_ dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
— Fom — 
EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHN, I.B., UAL Ml, If. 
and all part) of New Brauwiek, Neva Bee- 
tle* Prince Kiward* lalnnd. end €npe 
Mreien. The favorite route to CnnapetM-lle 
and Mt« Andrews, N. B. 
1889. SUMMER ARRAN6EMENT. 1889. 
Ou and after April 29, and until further notice, 
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, 
Portland. MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS at 5.30 p. m for Eastport and St. 
John, with above connections: returning, leave 
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS. 
Turough tickets issued and baggage cheeked to destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00 r. «. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Offlce, Railroad Wharf, foot 
Of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
apr27dtf Oen’I Manager. 
Boston i Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY md SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA inn Tuesday aid Friday. 
Hi Prom Long Wharf, Boston, I 
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 12 ra. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing resaei. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com- 
mission. 
PuMgc BIO.OO. B.»4 Trip Bis. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
It. B. SAMPSON, A»M, 
Sldtf TO Lmi Wharf. Bwmi, 
HOW TO PROLONG LIFE II dUR 
CITIES LID TOWNS. 
By increasing our knowledge of the 
laws of nutrition, it enables ns to know 
what is most easily assimilated by the 
diseased system. 
Just so fast will the mortality of oar 
loved ones decrease as they will be re« 
stored to health. 
ventilation, we find in our cities this nigh rate ot 
mortality: 
In Xurdock’s Free Surgical Hospital 
for Women, 5 to each 1000. 
Women In Boston die.20 to each 1000 
Total population, Boston.24.57 
New York.26 32 
•• Philadelphia...20 
Baltimore.20.40 
Chicago.20.90 
11 St. Louis.20.49 
San Francisco. 18.38 
And In the hospitals the mortality Is much 
larger, and about one-seventh ot all deaths are In 
the hospitals. 
Compare this reality with that ot the diseased 
women who enter Murdock’s Free Surgical Hos- 
pital tor operations; everything tree. Including 
operations. 
The results show with how little risk of life. 
Of the 1080 operated on last year, representing 
90 of the worst classes of surgery known, only 6 
died; the rest returned home restored to health. 
Again, ot the deaths In Boston, 42 of them 
were cancers on the breast. We operated on 
thirty-live women, with do deaths, and they re- 
mained In the hospital eighteen days on an 
average. During the year we operate on more 
women than all the hospitals of Massachusetts, 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New York, anil our mortality Is 
less than any one hospital, showing the value of 
Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories in re 
pairing the wastes of disease ana operations. 
OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUS- 
TAINED BY NUTRITION. 
When the stomacn cannot digsst common food, 
then the system develops disease, as the wastes 
of the system Increase, Instead of belDg thrown 
oil by new blood. 
Dyspepsia and Constipation are the 
sources from whieh most of our diseases 
come. 
The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to relieve Is 
from the tact that the stomach can obtain no rest 
to enable It to recruit or throw olt any inflamma- 
tion or disease that It may be suttelrlng from. Bv 
the abstention from all food for 36 lours, your 
stomach will have a vacatloo, which it never has 
had. and a person can be sustained by taking one 
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, and the stomach will be relieved and will recover its action 
so that it will be able to digest fuod. In any case 
where benefit Is not received from these Supposi- 
tories the money will be refunded If the bill of the 
same person be sent to us. 10 cents each. 
Our Infant’s Suppositories are ot equal value for any troubles Infants may have. Not a case 
known of Cholera infantum in ten years where an 
Infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or 
a death from the same where a physician has pre 
scribed it. 
^ 
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express free 
Suppositories—Adults, $1.20 dozen; Infants 35 
cents per dozen, by mall. 
MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD 00., 
_B08TOW- 
Not Found Wanting 
k Wonderful 
^A Remedy for 
curiiying me 
Blood, Caring 
Rheunia t i s ni 
and Giving 
Strength and 
Vigor. 
Indinn flare niaada (Japaral- 
Irlrd Today ia ih. flare ef Kbraaialieoa, 
Kidary aad l.ivcr liiaraar., .fearalfia, 
llradarhr, I'rinalr Aalaarala, Ikervowo 
Prostration, l.aagaer, Ka options, etc. 
Mary C. Lawrence. 19* Madison Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was cured oi severe eczema 
after taking four bottles. 
John Lawrence, «o Dey street. New York, had 
rheumatism so badly that for XU months he could 
not touch his feet to the floor, and physlctaus 
could give no relief. Wlnan’s Indian Cure aud 
Liniment saved him, and be has laid aside his 
crutch. 
Eliza Lincoln. 521 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., was cured of pains In head and feet. W. Buthwell.3Lt> Broadway, Lawrence. Mass., says his daughter was cured of salt rheum, and W. ft. 
Warren, 75 Beacon street, Worcester, was cured of rheumatism and general debility. 
«I.OO n bottle, 0 for 93.00. 
WINANS MEDICINE CO., 
_ Worcester, Muss. may27 d3m» 
Contracts taken for li^ht 
machine and die work. 
Hardware specialties and 
novelties manufactured to 
order. 
DIAMAO WRENCH AM) TOOL CO. 
may to eodtf 
IN ANY QUANTITY. LTJBUNT’S 
JOCKEY CLUB 
SCHLOTTEBBECk & FOSS. 
K III.KO I US. 
Central R. R. of ^ew Jersey. 
NEW ROUTE TO 
PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and IlM 
WEST. Shortest and Ouicksst Route. 
Vjf OfteTRAl JUJUWAD of NKW .1 KRmE Y, PHILADELPHIA and HEADING RAILED AD 
TIMK TAKIB RAIl.ROAL. I E BLE of MAY IS, 1889: Leave New York Station Central Railroad o New Jersey. fo*i of Liberty street, N. H., for l'IIII.AI)ELl‘HIA^- At 4:00, 7:46. 8:30, 9:30,11:00 A. M.; I IS), S 30, 8:15, 4:00,6:00,6:30,7:30,13:00 v. it.; Holidays 
8:30, 9:30 A. M., 1.30,2 »> 3:16, 6:Or«. H 30. 13:00 r. M. Kor BALTIMORE and WAHHING- TON dally-At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) *. a 1:80,3:30,8:16, 6 00, 12:00 V. a. Connecting tickets on sale at principal points DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CABS. 
marll ait 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. A 
la effect J a weary AO, I8M. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union station.' 
Heetww 18.80, 16.46 a. m.. 412cii. 3.80 p. m. fer Peril.ad 7.30. 
8.80, A m., 1.00.8.46, p. m. Por ar.rh.re 
■•••*. **•■• f S-nO. 10.36, A m., 8.30 8.16 p. m. Old Orchard Hrarh, Hare. 
Hiddcfard 8.30, 8.45, 10.36 A m 12 4ft, 3.30 
6.1ft p. m. Kraaehaah. 0.30, 8.46 a ru 
3.30, 6.16 p. m. Well. Beach, 6.80. 8.46 A m„ 3.30 p. in. Barth Ber- 
wick, Ureal Falla, Beret 8.30, 8.46 A m. 
12.46, 3.30 p, m. Ureter, H.err- 
hill, latwreare, and Lowell, 8.80, 8.46 A 
m., 12.46, 3.30 p. m. Baekeeter, Fare 
lagt.a, Altaa Bay, Welfhere. 8.46 A A, 11.46, 8.30 p. m., tlaarhr.irr and 4'eaeer4 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 A m., (via Newmarket 
Junction) 6.30 A m., 8.30p. m., Werre.ter (via Great Palls and Rochester) 8.30 a m. 
Monday Trains Krom Union Station. 
W* Beetaa and way • tat Ions 1.00 and All p. 
Eastern Division Krom Colon Station. 
Far Beeiea (tl.00 Am.,dallv),*9.00A«.,|1.00, 18.00 p. m. Returning leave Berea ~7.3»>, 8.00 
Am.. 13.30 p. m. <*7.00 p. m. dally). Bldde- 
>.00, 9.00 a.'ra., 1.00, S.Cttp!*. >■»' 
k«rr 9.00 a. m„ 1.00,6.00 p. m. 
PKOM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION 
(or Cape Kl.se hrih and Nearbava Ciadai, 
6.26. 8.36. 10.15 a. m.. 12.40.3.26, 6A0 p.m. 
Train* (rom Commercial Street SUtloo connect 
at 8carboro Crossing with local and through trains 
ol both Divisions. 
'Connects with Rail Line* (or New York, Sou Ik and West. 
ICjnneets with Bound Unes (or New York. “West Division tr< m North Berwick 
All trains arriving at and departing (rom Union Station run via Western Division between Sew- borough Crossing and Portland. 
Jlc,kets to all pemta Sooth and Went for rale at A. ■ i< •■nmt 
rlTTaa*1 *»»••« BjatUa, and at Aataa *«kaa|. htreat, J. T. RUBBER Oen’l Manager,ttoytee* 
D. J. RLANDERS, uen. P*T sL. k.hS5». 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent, at Portland. 
Janl9 da 
CALIFO RiTT ! 
TIIAt ABB BIXIC9. 
Bemi.waaihlr Parties,—Personally eoodudt 
ed,—combining Comlort—Low Kates-Quick Time 
—Pree Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest 
Ticket Agent, or R. B. CURRIER. New Euglaun 
Agent Southern PacIOe Co. 194 H a.kissMs 
Ns.. Keeten. Mass. IlySeudlv 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R 
STATION. FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
On and attar .Header. Wet. 44, I wen, 
Passenger Trains will Leave Part lead. 
Per Wert ester, t'lialea, Aver J e act lea. 
Nashua, Wiadtaa and Bpplap at f.Jt 
a. w. and 14.34 p w. 
Par Huachruirr, t eacerd, and points Sect* 
at 14.30 p. w. 
Per KechesMr.Mprl^rale, Alfred, Kami 
Sara, and Baca Blear at 7.30 a. as., 14 AO 
and 3.30 p. w. 
Par Uerksai at 7.30 a. a., 14-10. 3.00 
S UI US H ... — — 
Per karcaraffs,Csakcrlast H1IU, P«>» 
breek Jaacdm and W«Mf»rt’> at I.M 
and 10.00 a. as., 14.30, 3.00,3.30 and 
0,40 f. a. 
War Pereel A raaaa I Decrial! 0.40 p. a. 
The 14.30 p. a. train from Portland connects 
Ayer Jaact. with "Heosac Tsaatl Omm’ 
(oi Uie West, and at Calaa airmen. Wercee- 
Mr, fer PrscMrarr and New Verk rta 
“Providence l.iar" (or Nerwlch aad New 
*srk, via "Net wick I.iae", with Busies A 
Albany H. it. (or the Weal and New York, all rail rla "Mnriaggeld", also with N. Y. A 
N. If. K. K. (“Steamer Maryland Route'') (er 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washiaglea, 
snd the Meath. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Boo'l 
may be had of S. H. H ELLYN,Ticket Agent, Pei i 
land. 
oeUPdtt J. W. PYTKH3 Hoot. 
aun TRUNK RA1LWAI ior cmei 
NUnnEK AKK4NGE3IIKT. 
On aad after HON DAY, April IP, Ivf, 
eslat will ran as tall .ws« 
DKPAHTTRKS, 
War Ankara aad Lewblsa, 7.10 and 9. s 
а. m. and 19.46 and 6.16 p. m. 
Par (•erhaas, 9.00 a. m. and 1 .SO and. 6.16 p. 
Par Haoiraal and (hicage,: 9.00 a. m. aad 
1.30 p. m. 
Per Qaebee, 1.30 p. m. 
Per BarhOeld aad Caaiaa, 9.00 a. m aad 
I. 80 p. m. 
ABBYY ALA. 
Praas l.ewlstaa and Ankara, t.lf a. d 
II. 16, 3.10 and 6.37 and 6.46 p. m. 
Preas erhaas, 8.36a.m., Is. 16and 6.37 a. M, 
Pram ( hicage aad Msaireal, 13.16 and 
б. 37 p. m. 
Praas 4|aebec, 13.16 p. m. 
Praa island Pend, (Mixed) 7.36 p. ra. Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night tralr xnd 
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and 
Montreal 
TILEYT OPPICRi 
SS Eiohiogf St., Hd OtMt f»6t it !idto Sir ml 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Uanrllle Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go. $31.00 and (19.00: Detroit, $16.76 and •18.00: Kansas City. $33.60 and $38.86; 8t. 
Paul $33.50 and |28.60; 81. Louis rla. Detroit, 
$36.00 and $31.36; 84. Louts rta. Chicago. $93 50 and $24.90: California, $63.60 and $63.76. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Genets Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, Genl Pass Agent, 
J. 8TYP11RN80JT 8npt. 
Portland. April 39.1389. apr39dt! 
Ramford Palls k Bockfield Railroad 
le Effect Hay 18, I8s«. 
Liave Portland, rla G. T. Railway, 9.00 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m.; and Saturday 5 16 p. in. RETURN- 
ING— Leare Caatou 4.(!o and 9.26a.m.; and 
Saturdays 3.46 p. m. 
•Tech 4,’BNN sltionn—Daily—Proui w. 
Minot (or Hebron Academy; Hurkfleld (or W. 
Sumner and Turner Cantou lor Peru, Dixheld 
and Mexico, also (or Brettun’s Mills, Livermore 
myltuitf L. L. LINCOLN. Sept. 
MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Oa sad after April 49, last, Paws- 
jrr Trains leare Portland, ae fallewaa 
Por Ankara aad Lewietea. 8.46 a. in.. 1.16 
and 6.06 p. m. f.ewlsiea ria Braaswick 
6.60,10.30a. m.. 1.30 6.10 and tll.9Up.m., 
(or Hath. 6.60. ia30. a. ra.. 1.30 and 6.10 p. 
m., and on Saturdays only at U.9<> p. m. 
Kecklaad and Hast aad l.iacela K H., 
6.50 a. in and 1.30 p. m. Breaawick, IJard- 
iarr. Hallawell aad Aagasia, 6.6o and 
10.30 a.m., 1.30. 6.10and til.80 p.m. Para- 
laetaa rir l.ewlstaa, 8.46. m., al.16 p. m.; 
ria Braaswick. 1.30 n. m. Vleaaseaih, 
\V inckrep, l.akr Marssscssk. Meaddrld. 
Oakland aad North Aasaa. 1.15 p. m. 
Walerville aad Mhewbeaaa via Lewis- 
lea, 1.16 p. in., via Aagasia. 6.60. 10.30 
а. m., 1.30 and tll.30 p. m. and on Haim days 
to Walerville at 6.10 p. m. Helfesl aad 
Dealer 1.15,1.80,111.30 p m. Banger ria 
f.ewisiea. 1.16. p. m., rta Aagasia, 
б. 60,10.30a. m.. 1.30, 11130 p. m. Haagei 
aad Piscalasaii H K. ’.11.30 p. m. 
Kilnwerih and Hi. Desert Werry, 10.30 a. 
m., 1.30, tll.30 p. m. Bar Harbor 1.90, 
11.40 p. m. Vaacebwrw. Mi. Ntrabrn 
Ifalais,) Areesieek 4’eaaly. mi. Jeha, 
Halifas aad ike Prwvlacrs, 1.16, 1.30, 
tll.30 p. m. 
tNight expresa with sleeping ear attached, runs 
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Bkowhegan Monday mornings or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday 
mornings. 
WM/ EM ■ W IKAIIIkV AIBMI ■ 
For Cumberlnad Hills 8.40, 10.10 A m., 
2.16, 3.16, 8.16 p.m.; for Nekas* Lake A40 
10.10 a m., 2.16,8.15 p. iu.; HrnlgMs. 
Prtrkars, Nertk fMsai, «JI*a stansa, 
Crawfords, aad Pskrsss 8.40 a m.. 
Hridaloa, Pryskarf, Norik Seaway and 
Hartfell 2.16 p- m. 
The 8.40 a m. train connects for all points In 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
through to Harliagtaa, Hoairral aad tko 
Weal. 
Arrivals In Portlaad. from Sebaao Lake 7.26. 
11.55 A In.. 4.20 p. m.; Bartlett 
10.05IA m., Augusta and Bath, 8.36 A m.; 
Lewiston8.40 Am.: Parmiugtoo, Skowhegan 
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland, 
etc., at 12.30, p. m.lYabyaa’t and North Con- 
way 4.66 p. m.; WatervlUe, Bath, Augusta 
and Rockland, 5.86 p. m.; 8t. John. Vanee- 
boro. Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Bangor, (Plylug 
Yankee); Farmington and Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; 
Night Pullman 1.40am. 
PORTLAND, SIT. DESERT awl 1AC1IAS 
MTKA.HMOAT 18. 
Resumption of service; on and after March 5,'88, 
steamer City el Hiekosaad, Capt. Wm. E. Den- 
nison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland 
for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via 
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m 
touching at Sargeotvtlle ou Friday's trip only; re- 
turning, leave Machlasport Mondays aim Thurs- 
days at 4 a. in., connecting at Portland with early 
morning I rains for Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Ueneral Manager. 
F. K. BOOTHBYOen'l Pus*.;aud Ticket Agt. 
Portland. April 28. 1880. apr20dtf 
Baltimore&OhioR.R. 
PAST KtPKSS TAINS 
VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE. WASHIR6T0I, 
Clncinmtt, SL Louis and Uncap. 
Pullman Car Serylce on all Trains. 
Leave NEW YORK, toot of Liberty street, as 
follows: For CHICAGO, 3.16 P. M.. 12.00 Mid- 
night. For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS. 8.30 
A. M.. 5.00 P. M. For WASHINGTON. HAITI 
MORE, 8.80 A. M., 11.00 A. M.. 1.3" P M |2.3 
P. M.. 8.15 P. M., 5.00 P. M.. 12.1" Midnight. 
Suudav, H.ao A. M., 1.30. 2.3 3.15, (f.ikj F. 
M., 12 Midnight. 
All trains stop at Chester and Wtlndugim, 
cept 3.15 p. in. 
For Tickets audl’ullman t ar Space call at 1 
& O. t icket Office 
CUAS. O. SCULL, Uen'l Passenger Agent 
J. T. ODELL, Gen'l Manager, 211 Washington street. Boston 
Baggage checked to destination. maySldtf 
jm lii: piijsss. 
MOM)AY MORNING, JUNE 3. 
MiH AUVKKTISKIUNTS TO-DAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
C.Farrington, llie Middle St. Clothier. 
Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line. 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
Simon Borg & Co., Bankers. 
William 8. Banks, Druggist. 
C. F. Jones. Plano Tuner. 
Mrs. F. C. Johnston. 
Young man wanted. 
Tenement to let—2. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Bines Brothers—2. 
Salesmen wanted. 
Sealed Proposals. 
Annual meeting. 
Girl wanted—2. 
W. 8. Cooper. 
Booms to let. 
House to let. 
Haupeh's Bazak—This beautiful weekly pub- 
lication is a welcome visitor tortile parlor circle 
The number tor the ensuing week lias been re- 
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 48* Congress street. 
Advice lo mothers.-MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cberub awakes as "bright as a button..’ It is 
very pleasant to taste. It sooii.es the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays ail pain, relieves wind, regu. 
lates the bowels, and is the best kuowu remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
febl_M.W.F&wlyG 
For any case of nervousness, sleep- 
lessness, weak stomach, indlgestiou, dyspepsia 
i ry Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure. 
Die only nerve medicine tor the price in market. 
dwlw 
Costdria cures Colic, Constipation: 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation; 
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion; 
Without narcotl stupefaction oot5d&\vl. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
Saturday—Byron G. Coburn and Wilbur J. 
Coburn, bulb of Gorham, In the drug business. 
Each paid (232.28 on u nuisance indictment. 
Simeon Tracey paid (248.84 line and costs for 
keeping a liquor nuisance. 
James H. Irish paid (340.47 line and costs on a 
liquor nuisance. 
Joseph A. Soulard. a druggist In Baccarappa, 
p id (2011.32 for maiutaluiog a liquor nuisance. 
The traverse Jury was excused finally 
In the afternoon the convicted respondents 
were brought In and sentences imposed as fol- 
lows: 
Frank Smith, two indictments for forgery, two 
years each in the State prison. 
John H. Cray, larceny, State prison for three 
years. 
Lester B. Harlow, common thief, four years !u 
State prison. 
David Buckley of Norristown l*a., assault, two 
years in State prison. 
Henry Welch, James J. Connors aud Jame Mc- 
Govern, breaking and entering, one year in the 
county jail. 
John T. Harrington, highway robbery, State 
prison for four yea's. 
Seth Hamilton escaped from jail four years ago while serving a six months’ sentence. Last April 
he was arrested in Boston, brought down here to 
serve out his or ginal sentence. He was Indicted 
at this term for an escape and sentenced to six 
months in jail in addition to Ids original sentence. 
Counsel are notified that bail in all unfiuishcd 
cases will be In order aud must be completed 
Monday forenoon. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD 
Saturday.—William Blackwood and Leonard 
Nason. Intoxication; each fined (3 and half 
costs. 
Arthur D. McDonald. Common drunkard. 
Three months in county jail. Appealed. Edward Eagan and Dennis McCarthy. Affray; 
each fined (3 aud half costs. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The value of last week’s exports was $30,- 
215.70. 
The Union House, Peak’s Island, opens to 
the public today. 
There were 63 arrests last week of which 
33 were for drunkenness. 
Ail barber shops will be closed Saturday 
evenings a; 11.45 o’clock. 
There will be no Sunday services at the 
jail until the chapel is repaired. 
Work lias begun on the foundation of the 
new pavilion at the Maine General Hospital. 
The Commercial Union’s lines will be 
erected this week between Portland and 
Brunswick. 
Officer Spartow seized seven half barrels 
of lager, and the team conveying it yester- 
day. 
The handsome steam yacht Norma and 
schooner yacht Altama, of the New York 
Yacht Club were in port Saturday. 
It is stated by an officer of the Sewall Car 
Heating Company that tbe company will 
consolidate with the New York Company. 
It may interest many readers to notice, hy 
advertisement, that Mr. W. S. Banks, has 
purchased the old prescription list of J. It. 
hunt & Co. 
The directors of the Commercial Travellers 
Association met with Major W. M. Jordan 
Saturday nieht. There were 72 naiues added 
to the list of members. A tine supper was 
enjoyed. 
A nail located near the compasses of the 
steamer Merrycaneag, nearly caused the 
loss of the vessel Friday morning in the fog. 
The cause of the trouble was luckily dis- 
covered in season. 
A drunken fellow was aitested Saturday 
for evading payment of railroad fare from 
Bath to Portland. 
There were in stock in this city SaturJay, 
29,960 barrels cfjflour, 73,560 bushels of corn 
and 54,400 bushels of oats. 
The wind blew stiffly from the southwest 
Sunday morning early, and through the day, 
and there were very heavy showers. 
The Central Labor Union will meet at 
Mission Hall this evening to make arrange- 
ments for celebrating Labor Day. 
About 20,000 pounds weight of almanacs 
arrived at the Union Station, Saturday, for 
distribution among the city drug stores. 
The committee on claims acted on several 
claims Saturday evening, that will be re- 
ported to the City Government tonight. 
Mr. F. H. Palmer cabled the safe arrival 
of the bicycle party at Dublin Saturday. 
They were having a splendid time. 
All who wish to take part in the next chess 
tourney must hand in their names nc/W' 
The tourney will begin the last of June and 
continue six months. 
At the last monthly meeting of the Diet 
Mission held Saturday, all the wards but one 
were represented. There are now 30 patients 
un the list. 
At Little Chebeague new paths have been 
laid out, the old buildings in front of the 
"Waldo" removed,and the hotel and cottages 
painted. 
Nathaniel E. Gordon, the diver, has le- 
contly been down in 30 feet of water on 
Spring Point Ledge to recover two anchors 
lost there last fall. 
I he Maine Hotel Proprietors’ Association 
will moot Of thn r>_1-1, TT._ TW_? 
«»uuou x iuaj xix./v 
at 2 p. m., and there will be a business meet- 
ing with a banquet in the evening. 
The Methodist fair which closed in Sacca- 
rappa Saturday night was very successful. 
Miss Lottie Woodman and Minnie Hodgdon 
arranged the pleasing entertainment. 
At a meeting of the Public Library 
trustees held Saturday afternoon, it was 
voted to keep the library open through July 
and August, until 8 p. m. 
The Light Infantry actives will visit the 
Casco Bay house, Long Island, June 6tb ;the 
Wicketts June 17th; Montgomery Guards 
June 22d; Mechanic Blues June 24tb. 
Mr. Jasiah Starling while engaged in con- 1 
structing the new house of Mr. N. K. Tre- 
fethen, Cape Elizabeth, fell through the 
flooring last Wednesday, breaking one rib 
and fracturing another. 
A photograph of Miss Belle Gregory of ! 
Nashville, Tenn., the winner of the New 
York Morning Journal beauty prize at the 1 
centennial, is on exhibition in It. H. Knight’s 
window on Congress street. She has a < 
bright, winning face. 
Crango News, 
State Deputy G. M. Twitehell, in eonnec- | 
lion with Couuty Deputy Ilunnewell, has 
s 
been laboring in Cumberland county the 
past week, in Cumberland, Standish and 
Itaymond. The result is that at each place 
a grange will be established within a few 
weeks. At Itaymond, Dr. Twitehell gave 
8 
his lecture on ‘-Opportunity.’’ and at the 
close thirty four names were secured for a p 
grange, to be instituted June 13th. Cumber- c 
land Grange, of 20 applicants or more, will ?. 
be instituted June 7th. A public meeting 
will very soon be held at Standish, where 
the farmers are enthusiastic to complete the 
organization. c, 
— 
—- t' 
Early Closing, s, 
Last year there was a general movement o 
on the part of professional and trades people V to close early on Saturday afternoon in sum- w 
mer. Many will do so this year and we hope Y to see the movement generally. The clerks di 
need the rest in hot weather. it 
THE FERRY LANDINC. 
A Strong Potition Asking the City to 
Begin Work Immediately. 
The following petition will be presented to 
the City Council this evening: 
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Alder- 
men and City Council of the city of Portland 
We most respectfully remonstrate against the 
petition of N. T. Palmer and others of Bruns- 
wick, asking tor the discontinuance of the high- 
way and lauding on Portland Pier, which was laid 
out and established, after a full hearing, under 
the direction of the Supreme Court of the State 
of Maine. And we further pray that the w.iy 
may be constructed and opened for travel within 
the tune ordered by the court: 
Philip Henry Brown, Cummings & Winchester 
Geo. S. Hunt Hi Co., P. E. Lovell, 
Chadbourn ft Kendall, Cook, Everett ft Pennell 
Goudy ft Kent, Bolster, Snow ft Co., 
C. W. York, W. I). Little ft Co., John A. Lldback, Mcl.ellan, Mosher & Co. 
Johu Conley & Son, Nathan Weston. 
J. J. Genial- ft Co.. Stevens ft Jones, 
Quinn & Co Allen ft Co., 
Randall ft McAllister, Robert F. Somers ft Co., 
J. B. Connell C. H. Guppy si Co., 
Franklin Skillings, Charles J. Walker & Co. 
W. L. Blake & Co., Loring. Shoit ft Harmon 
Chas. B. Varney ft Co., W. T. Kllboru & Co., 
J. S Winslow, Walter Coley ft Co.. 
F. A. Smith & Co., Cousens ft Tomllusou, 
Stevens & Co., Rufus Deering & Co 
E. M. Steadman & Co., D. W. True ft Co., 
Slmontou ft Randall. Legrow Brothers. 
Carter Bros., Ingalls Bros., 
Bines Bros Millett. Evans & Co., 
William Mllllken ft Co., A. L. Millet! ft Co., 
Sewali Lang, C. E. Jose & Co., 
Simmons & Hammond, N’elsou Tenney ft Co., 
R. S. Davis & Co., A. E. Eaton ft Sons, 
Geo. W. Adams, James Smith ft Co., 
Geo. P. Wood, T. F. Foss & Sons, C. R. Cressey, Haskell ft Jones, Ira F. Clark, Turner Bros 
Kasi man Bros.ft Bancroft Woodward ft Sumner 
Owen, Moore ft Co., Charles Day, 
Wyer Greene, G. H. Cloyes, John W. Deering, C. W. Lombard, W. W. Whipple ft Co., Edwards & Walker, H. S. kaler & Co T. L. Merrill ft Co.. 
HkJ'. J. L. Brackett & Co., A. B. Butler A. L. Burbank. Pearson ft Lamb, John W. Dyer Charles S. Drake, Fletcher ft Co 
Conant, Patrick ft Co., C. K. Ladd. 
C- W. Belknap & Sou, Harris, Gage ft Tolmin, Kelsey James E. Carter, R. W Ilhams ft Co.. S. A. ft J. H. True, Thomas LaughUn ft Sun, Reused & Tabor, C. it. Robinson, S. R. Lviuau. <1. B. Fickett & C\».. I’.-llmor Xr A 
tj- H. r* evens & Co, Thompson & Hall, 11. H. Kicker * Co.. Foss & O'Co uior, 
A. F. Hill & Co., 1 > H. Drummond, 
Edmund Dana, Jr. H. O. Cram, Frank J. Bragdon, H. M. Payson * Co., James P. Baxter, T. Frank Jones, 
Johu E. DeWItt, A. 1.. Farnsworth, 
Joslab Chase, Horatio Fox, 
N. W. Allen, Albert Lord, 
J. J. Lapplti * Co., Knight Bros., 
Sam’!. Waterhouse & Alfred Haskell, 
Sons, Keuben K. Dyer. 
Geo. W. Davis, B. C. Somerby, 
F- W. Bailey, Frank H. Crocker, E- D Noyes Sewall C. Slrout, £'“2s-.S- Flbby. Nathan Cleaves, F. S. Waterhouse, Henry B. Cieaves, F. Vt Chase, L. B. Dennett, John J. Perry, A. F. Moulton, P. J. Larrabee, Samuel Libby, Berry, Geo. C. Kicker, W. A. Patten, T. B. Davis. 
A. K. Wright* Co., Ira Berry. Jr., Edwin Ciemeut, H. F. Bond 
Ruinery, Binge & Co., smart & Lkiten, Thos. Dyer, F. A. Leaviit &;sou, J. M. Hallies & Co., Cuniiiihigs Bros., G. M. Stanwood * Co., Twitched, Champllu * J. Bradford & Co., Co., Stanwood * Shunning, Chas. 8. Libby, O. B. Wliltleu, G. H. Maiden", John Cammed, A. J. Pettinelll, Prentiss Loring, Wilt. M. Marks, IF Davis. B. F. Audrews, 
\V. L. Wilson & Co., Tlios. K. Jones, 
Heniy,Deerlug, I. D. Cushman * Co., IF F. Hinds, W. W. Barnes, E. S. Bibber, ,1. a. Carey, 
Chas. W. Ford, Will. H. Moulton, Lord, Haskell* Co., Win. Senter & Co., Chas. A. Dyer, J. H. Coffin & Ce„ M. S. Fisher, Aretas Shurtlelf, Davis & Curtlatid, H. G. Briggs, Chas. W. Allen, Drummond & Drum- 
Edwin L. Dyer, liiond, John F. Proctor, Julin H. Fogg 
Elliott Klsg, M, P. Frank, W E. L liner, G. M. stanwood, W'. K. Antholne, J. if. Randall 
Walker * Wright Mfg. Moore & Wrtglit, F°., John E. Dow, Henry St. John Smilb, J. H. Gaubert, A. A. Mitchell, W. F. Birnle, W. E. Willard, W. H. Slmomon & Son, Car etoii Bros. & Co., Deerlug, Winslow * Co., Richardson. Walker & W. L. Delano, 
F°;i C. A. Robinson, A. L, Folsom, Sliaw, Hammond & Car- F. A. Boothby, ney The Atkinson House Win. H.’ Willard, 
Furnishing Co. w. H. Willard, Win. E. Carter & Co., H. N. Jose, 
A. M. Smith, Byron Wilson, F. H. tkihb, D. W. Heseltiue & Co., Benj. Sliaw, Francis F'essenden, Geo. P. Wescott, Daniel F. Emery, 
and others. 
PERSONAL. 
Maior Shnrev. of the Hath Timpa n.a in 
town Saturday. 
Rev. Dr. McGlynn is registered at the 
Preble House. 
Rev. W. B. Hayden and Mrs. Hayden are 
expected back from Washington this week, 
Charles M. Graves passed a successful ex* 
amiuation before the Pharmacy Commission- 
ers last week. 
Superintendent Luce went to Swanville 
Saturday, to hold an institute for the county 
of Waldo. 
President Geo. H. Poor, of the St. Louis 
National Supply Agency, is visiting Port- 
land. 
John P. Moriill of Bangor has been ap- 
pointed deputy collector of internal revenue, 
vice Thomas F. Murphy, resigned. 
lion. J. H. Drummond has been elected 
vice president of the Union Mutual Life In- 
surance Company, and acting president dur- 
ing Mr. DeWitt’s absence. 
Mrs. Percy, wite of the captain of the 
American ship Standard of Bath, is now 
making her twelfth voyage arouud Cape 
Horn, on her husband’s vessel. 
Mr. Henry Bailey, who recently died at 
North Bridgton, was the pilot of the first 
packet that ran from Portland to Bangor, 
and boatman on the lakes and canal from 
Bridgton to Portland. 
Mr. W. R. Gribben of this city, Saturday 
morning, was presented with a veteran fire 
man’s bacjge, by order of the fire committee. 
Mr. Gribben has been in the department for 
25 years, joining in the days of the hand en- 
gines. He was a member of the first hook 
and ladder company formed, and has re- 
mained with the department ever since. 
Among the Portland people who started 
Saturday, for Muncie, Indiana, to see the 
natural gas wells, were Mr. James Webb, of 
the firm of Webb & Cushing, Spencer Rog 
ers, W. B. Irish, A. J. Chase, Mr. Pickard of 
the Transcript, and Mr. W. II. Dow of the 
Express. 
At Turner, Thursday, at the home of the 
bride’s father, Dr. J. T. Cushing, occurred 
the wedding of Mr. Corydon T. Purdy, of 
Chicago, 111., and Miss Eugenie Cushing, a 
niece of Senator Hale. Rev. R. D. Osgood, 
of the Congregational church, officiated, 
using the ring ceremony. After a short car- 
riage trip in the State, the bridal pair will 
visit friends in Portland and Oberlin, as they 
proceed to their home in Chicago. 
The Secret Orders, 
The Cogawesco tribe, I. O. R. M., will 
work the Adoption and Chief degree tomor- 1 
row night. < 
The Daughters of Pocahontas, Winona 1 
Council, No. 3, are to hold a strawberry fes- 
tlval at their wigwam next Thursday evening. J 
There will be a special meeting of Trinity 1 
Lodge, No. 64, K. of P., tomorrow evening, 1 
June 4th, at 8 o’clock, for the conferring of 1 
loiino. 
Mrs. A. A. Young, of Manchester, N. H., t 
Grand Cliancellor, Inspected Pythian Sister- J 
hood Lodge, No. 1, last Wednesday after- \ noon. In the evening she visited Cape Eli- c 
z.abeth and inspected lodge No. 2. Sho in- 1 
stituted a lodge at Lewiston Tuesday even- £ 
ing, assisted by Chancellor Commander Mrs. t 
Burleigh of Portland, forty-three members * 
being initiated. c 
Maine Lodge, I. O. of a F., will work the H 
-bird degree this evening on several candi- f 
lates. g 
The Supreme Director United Fellowship, ^ 
vill visit Star of the East, 11, of Bangor, e 
!une o and Golden Sheaf, 15, of Brewer, 
ie., June 7, for the purpose of starting an 
issociatlon in Bangor similar to the Ivy t( 
-.eat Mutual Benefit Society of Boston. The ai 
i"r,ntiraW t0 J1'® beneficiary of William f< 
de wasr*T4r“fJ,cf?r.y* 22 ol Hampden, ®' 
bass a IIe- was a member of lass A and paid Su.24 into the benefit fund. 
The New Opera House. a 
Saturday a corporation was organized to ?! 
uiid a new opera house, with a capital tv tock of $7n,000; par value of shares $100 A 
ode of by-laws was drawn up and adopted 'lie following officers were elected: 
President— Philip H. Brown. vi 
Treasurer and Clerk—H. It. Vi rain 
Directors—Philip H. Brown. Win. U. Davis <•„„ es 
Hunt, It. Williams, Geo. C. Burgess. til 
The officers of the corporation will now w 
roceed to make a thorough canvass of the su 
ty for subscriptions to the stock. The w 
tizens should come forward and subscribe th 
berally._ co 
Sn:e of Corn Factories. 
It will be remembered that the Wilton 
** 
irn factory and the Farmington factory, 
vo of the J. Winslow Jones factories, were hi 
ild some time ago to Davis, Baxter Co., M 
this city. Saturday they conveyed the 
‘Iton factory, or the Winslow right in it, 
hicli is a lease, to Henry Aplington of New 
ork city. The Farmington factory was ] 
:eded outright to Ella L. Dingley of Farm- mt 
gton. tw 
REV. MR. MARSH’S ORATION. 
What He Said In His Memorial Daj 
Oration and What He Did Not Say. 
Tlie I’ltKss lias received from the Hov 
Mr. Marsh of Saco, the following note: 
t ii via Saco, Me., June 1st, 1889. Jo the Editor of the Press: 
Inasmuch as you have seen fit to report what I did not say, although the 11 Iddefori Journal puts It in to my mouth, will you lx kind enough to read the enclosed authorize! 
report as published in the Biddeford Times 
and see what 1 did say? My reference to the “Peace Party” of tlx time immediately preceding the war had m reference whatever to those who staid at 
home and discouraged the war, but I wantec to call attention to the patriots who staid al home and encouraged and maiutained tlx 
Union cause. 
And I did not say “the pension service i: 
all wrong.” 1 simply expressed my convic- tion that its tendency was to unduly exali 
military service which, as I tried to say, is in our Republic, only one of the many duties of citizenship, and, as it seems to me, not tlx 
most essential duty. 
Is it not time we had done talking aboui 
the cause of the war? Does the G. A. R 
need to be convinced by argument or en 
couraged by being told at this day that tlx*ii 
cause was just? 
I am rather inclined to take some things for granted, and I assume now that we di 
not ueed to justify the cause for which wt 
took up arms. 
The patriotic call of the present time is foi 
good citizenship rather than good soldier 
ship, and the purport of my address was t< 
declare the honor—the patriotism, the loyal 
ity of faithful, peaceful citizenship. 
Yours respectfully, 
J. L. Maiisii. 
The “end >sed authorized report as pub 
lislied in the Biddeford Times,” is as foi 
lows: 
The speaker began by describing a visit ti 
the national cemetery at Chalmette nea 
New Orlenus where 13,000 Union soldiers an 
buried, about half of whom are registered a: 
unknown, and of a visit to Metarie Ceme 
tery. where a monument has been erected In 
ex.Confederates to the memory of Genera 
A. is. Johnston, and another monument b\ 
the Ladies’ Benevolent Association of Louis 
lana. “To commemorate the heroic virtues o 
the Confederate soldiers.” 
In face of the evidence of the reaihir 
cruelty ol war tue speaker could not glorifi 
war as a method of deciding opinions or es 
tablishiug principles. The Southern sol diers were as heroic, as true and loyal to cou victlon and as self-sacrificing as those of tin North. It is well lor us to remember the! valor and tbeir service. Today Chalmett has been visited and decorated by member of the Grand Army, who have been assistei by ex-Confederates and ex-Kebel citizens, and on the sixth of April, which is the Cou federate Memorial day, Metarle will be vis ited by the Army of the Teunessee, accorn panled by the local members of the Granc 
Army. 
The speaker quoted the words of Dislioj 
Fellows, spoken in Boston last Suuday: 
‘‘The flower of our hearts and homes lay dowi side by side in the hod long soldiers’ sleep will the flower of the South and their hearts am homes. Sincerity strove agaiust siucerity, convic turn confi outed conviction, detcrmiuatiou deflec determination, purpose was pitted against pur pose, sacrifice was set over against sacrifice 
prayer presented its petition against prayer. No men of alien nations were they; they were ou 
,bu2ihrel!s’.aild bec"w? they were our brother! they fought as men,'.who would uot disgrace on family names. Who that takes a ouce Coufeder ate soldier by the band aud does not feel proui that he was made of sucli sturdy stuff? Who ro Joices more than those heroic living Confederati soldiers that it was lost. Yes we aro brother! 
peee again. The ties of our relationship are tei fold stronger today than before, Our soldiers dead They are not dead.QThey are living in deathles! 
memory, they are living in institutions. They ari living hi tlie nation's life. They are with us to h.ay- Thev are ever with us, tliat Graud Army ol *h®dead, but the Graud Army of tue Bepublii 
?! ,:^T«e„,nl?!'ty arnly that louglit agaiust then is part of tue Graud Army now. Deatii Uas doue 
away with disgrace. Death has doue away with misunderstandings. Over one country they art now keepiug watcli and ward-Graut and Lee Mcl'hersou aud Stonewall Jackson.” 
He spoke of the horror and sadness and 
moral evil of war: of its cruelty and barbar- 
ism. But in speaking against war he soughl 
u 
* justice to the men who served and did honor to the heroism, bravery and use- fulness of our citizen soldiery. 
He spoke of the “Peace party" and hon- ored their eftorts and recognized their patri- otism and foresight. At the beginning ol the war we had little comprehension of wha1 
war rneaut or of the struggle which was be 
?re us. The enlistment went on under the tide of enthusiasm and excitement, led by the instinct of patriotism which does not wait to ask why or wherefore, but answers to the 
country s call—as Capt. Murrell of the Mis- 
souri answered to the call of the ill-fated 
uaumaiK. 
We honor today all our soldiery—not indi- vidaul character. There were men of uu 
worthy character in our army, but we with- hold the wreath from no soldier's grave. Tis no man we celebrate ... but the 
pith and marrow of the nation, drawing life from all her men, highest, humblest, weak- est, all, for her time of need.” 
Our soldiers were the common human- 
ity of which our nation is composed The nation always has to use the mate rial that is at hand, ft is the glory of our Kepublic that she could furnish from hei 
common citizens the material of the grand- est army the world has ever seen. And aftei the war our soldiers were lost in citizens. 
Iam somewhat jealous, said the speaker, of the undue exaltation of military service, I do not like to have the government single out from all the other professions of citizen- 
ship that of military service, and put a pre- mium upon it. Our national holidays have too much of a tendency to overvalue milita- 
ry service. Our system of pensions and ol mihtary privilege, of political favor to the military service is putting too much of a pre- 
mium upon soldiery. There are other call- 
ings and other duties upon which the char- 
acter and stability of the nation is more de- 
pendent than upon military service. 
The speaker deprecated the efforts to re- 
habilitate an army and navy, We need a 
navy large and ample for commerce, but we do not need a navy for war. Our defence and safety will coine, not through the de- fence of war ships, hut through the charac- 
°^a ^ aU(* BtrcuKth of our citizenship. The country calls today for patriotism- 
higher, grander than military service. There 
is need of a patriotism that will rise above 
loyalty,to party and be true to the country— ■hat will rise above selfish scheming and pri- vate legislation, and act for the general good. L am glad to have our government recognize Llie noble service of our soldiers—to have the leedv and disabled cared for by the nation, lint I should be glad to have the government interested in the needy and disabled and 
worthy citizens who are not less patriotic ana jot less worthy because they did not serve in ;he •rmy. I would like to see the govern- nent place a premium upon good, faithful, oyal, peace-loving citizenship. There is Just is much opportunity for iieroic service, for loble daring, for patriotic spirit today as here ever was. 
T1.1.6 ^ture safety and defense of our re- public lies, not iu the service of its navy and 
irmy, but in the character and loyalty of its lumens, Hie noblest martyrdom, the most leroic service, the highest courage ecorded on this side of the grave is the mar- 
yrdom, courage and service of peace. 
OBITUARY. 
MANUEI, 8. DUUMMOND. 
Manuel S. Drummond died in Bangor Sat- 
irday of typhoid fever. He was born in 
Vinslow, December 1st, 1814, and was 
herefore 74 years and C months old. His 
arly life was passed on a farm, upon wliioh 
le lived until the spring of 1850, when he 
vent to Bangor. During his residence in 
langor he has always been a lumberman, 
mt in early years with D. L. MiUikeu of 
Vaterville, and Daniel Milliken of Bangor, 
e owned and carried on the tannery at Al- 
an. His first lumbering was done around 
lie headwaters of the Kenneheo river end on >e. d river. From there ho transferred his 
perations to the West Branch but in later 
ears he has operated almost exclusively up- 
n the Piscataquis waters. When engaged 
pon Dead river he was in charge of the cor- 
oration drive for a number of years, which 
’as considered a prominent position at that 
me. 1 lie deceased has been very success- 
II IT) llini Itori rt<Y on/I n.nn .. 1 1 
wner. Mr. Drummond served in the Colu- 
mn Council of Hunger from Ward 6 in 1868 ad 1869, and has been on the water board 
>r some years. In early days of the Ban- 
?r « 1 iscataquls railroad he was chosen a irector of the road and did most efficient irvice iu that position until about six or gilt years ago, when he retired, 
SUDDEN DEATHS AT TIIOMASTON. 
Two sudden deaths occurred at Thenia s' 
n Saturday morning, Mrs. Betsey Spear, 
:ed 54 years, and Dana K. Young, aged 62 
!ars, died suddenly ot heart disease, with- it warning to their families. 
H. H. CLEVELAND. 
II. U. Cleveland, a life long merchant and 
aative of Camden, died there Saturday 
?2l“tVg?d 72> He had <»ld several town ices. He leaves a widow, two sons and 0 daughters, all of Camden. 
1 Wonderful Escape from Death. 
Saturday night about 10 o’clock Mr. Gran- 
de Quincy, the night engineer at the For- 
t City Sugar Refinery, was engaged in put- 
ig a belt upon a shaft. The machinery 
is all in operation, as the night crew at the 
gar house were at work. The engineer 
is caught in the belt and was whirled over 
s shaft several times, his clothing being mpletely shipped from his body. It was a mder tho man was not killed, but as it was 
i left arm was baaly broken, and he re- 
Trr °,tlJ®r 1)alnfl'l injuries. Drs. Webster flnjurie^aml'he™ CB,1£d and ““ended;to inj ri s, ana he was then takpn tn th« 
J1 1 Ho*p,taI the ambulance 
TurcerSsisland0UD‘!marrled mau and liv** 
A Crew of a Thousand Men. 
iy Wednesday a crew of some 1000 or noo 
n will be at work on the new railroad be- 
Ben Scott’s Mills and Fabyans, 
A STOLEN CHILD 
Thought to bo at the Baldwin Place 
Home. 
The Cape Elizabeth Sentinel says: In the 
year 1808 there was encamped at Knightville 
quite a number of Indians, and one of the 
families had in their possession a white fe- 
male child about 7 or 8 years old, and they 
so ill-treated her that complaints were made 
to the selectmen, who, on investigation, felt 
it their duty to take the child, which was 
ualled Julia A. Sampson, and they accord- 
ing did, and sent her to the Baldwin Place 
Home at Boston. Since that time nothing 
has been heard from her, but last Tuesday a 
lady from Bangor accompanied by tier 
daughter called on the selectmen and made 
inquiries about the child. The lady, whose 
name is Bobbins, says that in the year 18C8 
the child was stolen from her home in Ban- 
gor and she has never until within a few 
days been able to find any trace of her and 
had almost given her up for dead. Her 
child’s name was Agnes Maria Bobbins, and 
she feels certain that the one at Knightville 
was her child. She has gone to Boston to 
make further investigations, and we can on- 
ly hope that after so many years of sepera. 
tion mother and child may be once more uni- 
ted. 
How to Abolish Poverty. 
For three long hours, lacking only a few 
minutes, last night. Dr. McGlynn held the 
attention of a large audience, composed 
mostly of men, at Mechanics’ Hall, with his 
lecture "How to Abolish Poverty.” Dr. 
McGlynn was introduced by Mr. W. H. Jew- 
ett, who referred to him as a gentleman en- 
'. gaged in tbe interest of humanity. As the 
speaker advanced to address the audience he 
was piesented with a large bouquet that was 
delivered to him by one of the ushers. 
Poverty, said Dr. McGlynn,; is not the re- 
sult of God’s law, but the result of the vio- 
lation of God’s law. There is in our indus- 
trial condition today a constant increase of 
1 degrading poverty. Labor 19 the law of life. 
We have a right and a duty to labor; the 
right and duty to natural opportunities; the 
inalienable right to life, to liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness; the right and duty to 
maintain life. If the things of this world 
, were meant for a privileged few, and the 
1 rest lived only by the permission of the few, 
then God would not be the Father of us all. 
lie would be the father only of the privi- 
leged few, and the stepfather of the rest of 
us. [Applause]. Capital is but the creature of labor. It should be the servant of labor, 
and not the master. [Applause]. Let labor 
be perfectly free, then there shall be no con- 
flict of labor and capital. Restore to man 
1 the same equality to man in civilization that 
he enjoys in barbarism. The maintenance 
of the equality of man as derived from the 
b rotherhood of men under the fatherhood of 
God; and the taxing of land;to its full rental 
value and turning the tax into a common 
t reasury, the speaker gave as the key to the 
great labor problem. His lecture was elo- 
quent and interesting, but the pressure on 
our columns prevents the publication of a 
longer extract. 
June Dividends. 
These dividends are payable after May 
1st: 
Hale. Name. Div. Amount. 
1 Calais. 6s, 1891. 3 i XOOO 
15 Eastern It. K. 2>4 11.081 
1 Maine State 6s, 1889, June. 3 52,440 1 Maine State s. 600,000 
1 Maine Cen. Coll Tr. 6s, 1923 2V4 17,176 1 1’onland 6s. 1890, K. It... 3 3,000 Interest on Hallowed. Me., 6s is payable first 
proximo at Suffolk Bauk, Boston. 
Estimated amount redeemable In Boston. 
The State of Maine will redeem June 1 
$1,748,000 of its old “War Loan** 6s, which have been successfully replaced at 3 per cent in bonds running from 1890 to 1929, and pay- able annually in sums of $33,000 to $50,000; the amount of new 3s to bear the date of June 1st is $1,620,000. Of the $1,748,000 old 
6s maturing June 1, $1,000,000 is in registered bonds, payable only at the treasurer’s office, Augusta, and the balance. 748,000, in coupon bonds, payable either at Suffolk Bank, Bos- 
ton, or at Augusta. 
Bosworth Relief Corps. 
uoswortn Heiiei corps held Its annual 
meeting Friday afternoon, and the following 
were elected officers: 
President—Mrs. W, R Gribben. 
Vice President—Mrs. C. II. Mitchell. 
Chaplain -Mrs. C. 8. Merrill. 
Secretary—Mrs. K. J,. Elwelt. 
Treasurer—Mrs. A. M. Sawyer. 
Conductor—Mrs. Edward Dean*. 
Guard-Mrs. J. H. Pike. 
Past President—Mrs. W. H. Wentworth. 
The following were chosen as delegates to 
the State convention, to be held at Water- 
ville, June 18,19 and20: Mrs. H. P. IngalL, Mrs-C. H. Berry, Mrs. S. W. Fletcher, Mrs- 
?• Thompson. Alternates: Mrs. J. 
Williamson, Mrs. M. II. Wentworrh, Mrs. C. N. Lang, Mrs. C. F. Foye. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in the city for 
last week was 12, from the following 
causes: 
--wards- 
Abscess.*??.9.**’.. ? £ * t ? f I TT’ 
Accident (E. R). _______ X j 
Alcoholism. 1 _ _ 
Apoplexy. — y Brain.•. 1-1-1 — _ a 
Consumption. -11____ o 
Heart failure. _ _ y _ _ y Shock from surgical 
operation. ______y 
Stomach, iufl. of. _ _ _ y y 
Total. 113-4-3 12 
Coroner’s Verdict. 
Coroner Gould’s jury found the following 
verdict in the case of Wm. McDonald, killed 
Thursday afternoon: 
■ 
Thkt the deceased, William McDonald, cam* to his death by being rim over by engine No. 211 on tbe B. & M. It. R„ on the afternoon of May 30, while walking on tile track contrary to law, ami that the accident was caused wholly by his own carelessness. And the jury further find that the railroad company or any of its emoleyt s are In no way responsible for the accident. 
Pears Soap secures a beautiful complexion. 
The Index is a pure family soap. 
MARRIACE8. 
Iu Richmond, May 2G, Theodore Osgood of Pal- ermo and Mrs. Mary E. Baker of Minneapolis. 
a,mM!sVseridaMrKeu'hMay 2°' EdmU"d E 01bb9 
Mabel sumt? May 2®’Cornellus Keenan and Miss 
M aryOile man 
May 22’ J'M' Bate, and M.ss 
M^KioradK.8nanigu9e. K*Ub*n *’ Hu9e-Jr-“d 
Cori A.,,C*nc„»r7 19' W’E’ V*n"raB*a “<> 
LoIm^MkGudrdJ,ay 22’ CbarleS F lu^ahan, and 
Stilla l)IckeVMay 13’ Ja* L' Brem">er ana Mlss 
,May 16> Kdward Lewis and Miss Lucy Fierce, both of Augusta. 
DEATHS. 
741 years*111, May 81’ Jo,ef)h 11 Ilusatfl, aged 
86Iy£"dln*r' May S1' Mr9‘ May D’ ***k». aeed 
In i' oJlUe. it_nn .. _ 
L C. cUr'f. aged eTyea^ ^ May B" wl,e 
agld Myears' “Sy 25’ Tbeodore A. Saunders. 
aged SlfeV M“y 23, “r8- S0p‘"a u- M*suue, 
yeanrsBo0tllbay’ May 23, Arbor Marson. aged 88 
in Haverhill, Mass., Mav 26, Celia K. Conner wife of the late, Chas. H. Hines, aged 38 years * 
of W wSE?81! 14lMrs' Margaret, widow 01 Wkshington Poole, formerly of Brunswick aged 83 years 3 months. 1 ur u i *. 
Health anu Strength 
Soon replace w^'^imggg and languor, If that reli- 
f m 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is fairly and 
th i,» 
'i 
y trle(1* 11 is the kest medicine to keep 
^ tood pure and to expel the germs of scrofula, salt rheum, and other poisons which cause so 
much suffering, and sooner or later undermine 
the general health. By its peculiar curative 
power, Hoods Sarsaparilla strengthens the sys- 
tem while It eradicates disease. It is the people’s 
favorite spring medicine. 
“I know that Hood’s Barsaparilla lias restored 
my health, and prolonged my days. I was feeling badly for a long time, my trouble being a general nervous prostration accompanied witli chius and 
tevcr. After taking five bottles of Hood’s Barsa- 
parilla I felt so well as to be able to do my house- work. I am as well now as any one of my age, 82 years.” Mrs. m. E. Thorp, 8'. Albans, Vt. ‘1 think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medi- 
cine for women or anyone who has bad blood-” Jennie E. Smith, East Broad Top, Pa. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Sold by druggist*. *1; six for »5. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
JOOOoses One Dolljf^ 
SiCSC HEADACHE) 
---j-■Poatti vely Cured by 
f\ A tvrr rv^» ““■» liui. pms. 
Unil I c. SAW '^ey also relieve Dla- 
1 iw. r- !"vss fr,,m Hyspepata, 1 ITTiLfe, iludlgeatlou and Too 
(Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Llzzf 
Hera, Nausea, Drowsi 
Ii'sa, Bad Taste In the 
itouth,CocxedToogue, 
Pain In the Side, TOR 
<*1I> LI VEIL They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 
new advektimementn. 
WE WANT TO SAY 
that hundreds ot people have been 
saving worry, time and money by cut- 
ting out anil seudiug to us tne orders 
we have published; but as the profit 
ou them Is so extremely small (as any 
one can see) we are going to withdraw them after June 15th; so that If you 
need Furniture, want bargains and de- 
sire to avail yourself of the chance to 
buy cheap, and only have about half the usual amount to pay down, why. 
Just cut out any of these orders and 
send them In. Don’t allow yourself to 
be disappointed. 
See the Bargains and Liberal 
Terms we offer: 
*.... 
ORDER NO. I. 
Parlor. , 
: 1 Crushed Plash Parlor Suit....$66.00 i 
: I Centre Table.. ... *-60 : 
: 2 pairs Lace Curtains. Poles and 
: Fixtures... 2.60 : 
: [Send $6.00 with this order.] $50.00 : 
Save 17 cents a day regularly and at 
the end of each month you will have 
$6.00 ready for your payment. We 
give you nine months to pay but you 
get the goods at ouce. 
•.......... 
ORDER NO. 2. 
Silling Room. 
: 1 Lounge, 1 Easy Chair...$11.00 
: 1 Centre Table, 1 Hanging Lamp... 6.00 ; 
: 2 pairs Lace Curtains and Poles.... 2.60 ; 
: 20 yards Carpet. 9.00 : 
: [Send $6.00 with this order.] $27.60 
Save 16 cents a day to pay for It: send 
the money to us ODce a month. 
•. *
unucK rau. a. 
Chamber set. 
; [1* 
: Solid Ash.........$18.00 
: Wool Top Mattress, I ; 
: Woven Wire Spring,}. 10.00 : 
: Toilet Set,10 pieces,) ; 
: $28.00 : 
• ...i
Save 17 cents a day aud have a splen- 
C. 1 chamber. 
• .
ORDER NO. 4. 
Chamber Set. 
I * 
; Maple, Ash or Cherry. $35.00 • 
: Wool Mattress and Spring. 8.00 : 
: Toilet Set and 2 Shades for your 
: Windows. 3.60 : 
: [Send $5.00 cash ] $40.60 : 
: Hoods shipped at once. 
• .. i 
• .
ORDER NO. 5. 
Kitchen. 
: Quaker Range, 20 pieces Ware, Zinc 
: to go iinaer stove.Table, 4 Chairs..$30.00 ; 
: [Send$5.00cash; no delay; and we will : 
: ship us noon as we get the first payment] : 
*..,...i 
?.**',...h... 
ORDER NO. 6. 
Dining Room. 
: ijolld Walnut Extension Table.$6.00 i : b Chairs and Hanging Lamp. 6.50 • 
: 30 yards Straw Matting... 5.00 
: [Send $4.00 cash.] $17.60 : ! J 
. .;
Ten cents a day will pay for these in a 
very short time; $3.00 a month will 
be accepted. 
We give you every possible chance we can to furs 
pish up this spring; remember, we prepay freight to your nearest railroad station: we give you bet- ter terms than any other house In our line of busl- 
pess; we rely on your liberality and low prices, together with first-class goods, to secure your pat- 
ronage; our contract system Is being accepted by hundreds who heretofore objected to the instal- 
ment plan; we charge nothing for the conven- ience ; all comers alike as to price, but cash cus- tomers get a discount; any one reading our adver- tisements can see at a glance that we are not grasping for money, but desiring to no right with the people. 
( 
_ 
—— IlBAUQl'ABTKUB- 
Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, 
-BEAN CUte- 
Anhui a, Hnaitor, Biddeford, dnrdiacr, 
Norway, Horkland. 
je3dtf Isaac c. Atkinson, Gen’I Min’r. 
The weather today 
it likely to be rain. 
eobtuand. Junes, 1889. 
THIS morning we are to put on sale 
three bales of Silk 
Pongee, natural color, a 
fine, smooth, even quality 
at 25 cts. a yard—the kind 
you’ve always paid 36 to 
42 cts. for. It is a lot that 
came to us at a price very 
much under the common, 
we can afford to sell it for 
less than similar goods 
were ever sold for in Port- 
land before, so we utilize it 
for a one day’s attraction 
to get you down town. 
If the Pongee brings 
you here we’ll embrace the 
opportunity to show you a 
new line of Ladies’ Blouses 
that has just arrived. 
The Blouses are a whole 
fortnight later getting here 
than they should be or 
we’d have had them ready 
two weeks ago. Those of 
our customers who have 
waited though, will be glad 
they did so, we think, be- 
cause the line, ^.e’ve got to 
show now eclipses any 
that has ever'been seen 
here before, is much the 
largest and contains more 
attractive things. 
A line of Striped Eng- 
lish Cricket Cloth Blouses 
with laced fronts at $3.00, 
and two lines of White 
Twilled Flannel at $1.75 
and $2.25 are among the 
more noticeable ones. 
This morning we’ll put 
in the window two hund- 
red dozen embroidered, 
Hemstitched Handker- 
chiefs (Ladies) which are to 
be sold for 12 1-2 cts. each. 
White and Colored 
Hand Embroidery on fine 
Lawn,—dainty designs 
and exquisite workman- 
ship, perfect goods new and 
fresh, and worth anywhere 
from 25 to 50 cts. each. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
ttKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
# f 
L # 
180 and 182 Middle 8treet. 
You almost know before 
hand what we are going to 
say. 
We are selling the most re- 
liable clothing in the city, 
but not in the ordinary way. 
The difference isn’t alto- 
gether in the price. 
The difference is In a way 
that affects you more close- 
ly. 
Are you going to get a suit 
that looks as if it had been 
made for you, or one that 
looks as if it would fit som c- 
body else better? 
If you are going to consider 
good quality and the other 
qualities that gentlemen 
generally consider in a suit, 
here is your store. 
If you are only to consider 
price—you are better off with 
us. 
A store full for you to see, 
and some too fine to see 
anywhere else readymade. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
The Middle St. Clothier, 
NEAR EXCHANGE STREET. 
jun.'i dlt 
GREENWOOD GARDEN 
Steamboat Line, 
LONG WHARF, Foot of EXCHANGE ST. 
0. H. Knowltox, Manager. 
THE steamer E. P. SHAW will leave Long Wharf, foot of Exchange street, for Peak’s, Greenwood Garden and Cushing's Island, as fol- 
lows: 
Leave Portland, •5.60, >7.16, 8.46,10.00.11.30 
a. m., 1.46, 3.16, 4.46, 0.20, 7.30, t9.46 p. m. 
Leave Jones’ Landing, Peak's Island. *('..26, 
•7.36, 9.06, 10.20, 11.60 a. m„ 2.06, 3.36. 6.06, 
8.40, *9.16, *10.16 p. m., or at close of Garden. 
Leave Cushing’s Island. *6.10, *7.46,9.16,10.30 
a. in., 12.00 m.,'2.16,3.46, 6.16,7.00 p. m. 
•Omitted Sundays. 
1 Saturday nights only until the Garden opens. 
Notice—The 8.46.11.30 a. m„ 1.46,4.46 p. m. 
ye the only trips to be run on foggy and stormy 
Sundays. 
Round trip to Garden, adults 25c, Children 10c; round trip to Peak's Island, adults 16e; 14 rides 
and 0 admissions to Garden, or 20 rides $1.00. To 
Cushing’s Island, round trip, adults 26c. Children 
10c; 12 rides $1.00. Single admission to Garden 
16c; children 6c; 13 admissions $1.00. JeSdtf 
NOTICE. 
Having purchased the prescription 
— *y v» vi am aivna mv vv»» * icsprvuuiij call the attention of his customers to the 
fact. I am prepared to now to fnralsh 
bis customers with their medicine from 
said tile at the same rates the doctor 
charged. I shall take pleasure in treat- 
ing his friends well. 
WILLIAM BANKS, 
Jauction Congress and Free Sts. 
■1*> _d3t 
C. F. JONES, 
Piano Tuner. 
RISIBKSCE, lO CHARLES STREET. 
Order slate at Cresay’s piano warerooms, 400 
Congress street, opposite City Hall. Ie5 __dlw» 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
TH E stock-holders of the Poland Paper Co., are hereby notified that the Annual meeting of 
this Corporation, will be hela at the office of the 
company 24 Plum street, on Monday the tenth (lOtli.) day of Juner at 3.30 o’clock In the after- 
noon, for the choice of directors, and for any 
other legal business. C. H. MLLLIKEN, 
Je&ltjelOClerk. 
Salesmen Wanted 
TO Introduce Dr. Judkins’ “Obstectrlne” to the drug trade, as a side article: greatest In- ducements over offered: g2o week extra. 
H. COWI.KH ft CO., 
Je3d3t*New Haven, Conn. 
CUSTOM HOUSE, Portland, Me., June 3d, 1889. Sealed proposals will be received until 12 o’clock-M., Saturday, June 8th, 18s9, 
for furnishing fuel, light, water, lee, miscellaneous 
supplies, washing towels, hauling Ashes and 
sprinkling streets required bv this building dur- 
ing the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1890. Par- 
ticulars on application. SAM. J. ANDERSON, 
Custodian.__ JeSeodHt 
WANTED- A good healthy young man to work on a farm, and to assist In the care of 
an invalid gentleman; please state age and expe- 
rience and what wages with board expected; a 
rare chance for the tight man. Call or address, 
JAMES McOOWAN, West Cumberland,Me. 3 1 
ALL THOSE who wish to board any of the Friends during the yearly meeting 
which will be held at City Hall from June 13th to 
20th, will please notify MRS. F. C. JOHNSTON, 
409 Cumberland street, City. Je3dlw 
fcjr~Adverttser copy. 
I WANT to sell my stock of boots, shoes, hats, caps, gloves, robes, blankets and umbrellas located at i umberland Mills. No competition, 
good trade, all clean new goods, flue store, 
electric lights, Sebago water, low rent. 1 am 
going out of business and will sell at a bargain. 
W. B. COOPER.3-2 
TO LET—On Peaks Island, furnished house on Meeting House Hill, for a few weeks and 
one or two rooms In the same tor the season. 
Address F. 0. JOHNSON, North Berwick, Me. 
__3-1 
TO LET-A few rooms, In a new, furnished cottage, commnadlng one of the finest views 
on Peaks tslaud. Call or address 8- E. F., 74 
Portland street, city.3-1 
TO I.ET—A lower tenement of six rooms, pleasantly located la tlie western part of the 
city. iBquire at 311 Spring street._3-1 
WANTED—A girl to do general housework, and one to go out of the city. Call at 130 
Pine street. 3-1 
G.IRL WANTED—Must be a good cook and lanmlrDftti Annlv at 1«U Park atrnot 51 1 
FANCY COLORED 
SCBIM 
7 1-2 Cents! 
Former Priee 12 1-2 Cts. Yard. 
RINES BROS. 
jel__J2t_ 
PURE COMB HONEY. 
18 Cts. per lb. 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
Whitney Building, • FedernlSt. 
VIETH'S HOTELr 
245 Tromont St., Boston. 
Restaurant and Cafe unsurpassed. Central to 
all (Mints of Interest, principal store* place, 
of amusement. Parcel room free. Horse cars to 
all points pass tlie door. 
HKNKY P. V■ K i ll. 
myl7 
NEW ADVEKTINEmENTft 
SALE OF TABLE LINEN. 
Wlien You Can liny Very Cheap is 
the Best Time to Buy. 
50 cent Unbleached Damask marked down to 
39 cents yard. 
Extra Unbleached Damask marked down to 
50 cents yard. 
A grand bargain in Bleached Damask reduced 
from 75 to 59 cts. yard and is 68 inches wide. 
89 cent quality Bleached Damask will be sold at 
71 cents yard. 
Extraordinary bargain at 75 cents yard. 
We shall sell at the same time some of the best 
values in Napkins that have been offered by us 
for some time, at 50, 59, 79 cts., $1.00, $1.19, 
$1.25 $1.89, $2.25 and $2.50. 
$2.50 Napkins marked down to $2.00 dozen. 
Huck Towels at 19, 22 1-2, 25, 35, 37 and 39 cts. 
per pair. 
A great bargain at 29 cents pair. 
New Tidy Towels 16,19 and 25 cents each. 
RINES BROS. 
MOTVEY CAN EE SAVED. 
ROOM PAPERS. 
The largest retail stock of Room Papers ever shown In this murket. 
at prices lower than ever before known, make no purchases unti 
you examine these goods. 
Room mouldings at about one-half former prices. 
Jail L. Davis, 49 Exchange Street., 
TO LBT 
TO E.BT—To you If you do not smoke In the house, one of the best $15 rents you can find 
for $12.60: there are U rooms, 3 presses, pantry, 
gas and Sebago; all in fine condition. Call at No. 
a^uincy street, where you can see It. W. W. 
TO LKT-On Peaks Island, bouse of 11 rooms, all newly painted and papered; one of the 
most desirable locations on the main avenue, five 
minutes walk from Jones' landing. W. H. WAL 
DRON, 180 Middle street.1-1 
FOR RBNT—The well-known boarding house No. 92 Free street, containing 16 rooms, a 
portion of which are occupied by individuals who will remalu; the location Is dellghtfnl and favora- 
ble for day boarders; sufficient amount to more 
than pay the rent Is assured by certain arrange- 
ments that will be explained by applying to BEN- 
JAM1N BHAW, 48^ Exchange street. 29-1 
TO LET House rear No. 34 Spruce street five rooms; Sebago water; to family without 
children. Apply to JOHN W. OYER, 236 Com- 
merolal street.29-1 
TO I.BT—Two new and convenient cottages at Madockawando Landing. Falmouth Foreslde 
one of the pleasantest localities In Casco Bay. 
Convenient to store and post office. For lnlor 
matlon Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN, near the jimn 
FOR RBNT—A modern and convenient ten- ement, westerly part < f the city, near Con- 
gress street; het and cold water ami steam heat; 
possession about June 1st. BENJAMIN 8HAW, 
48 Va Exchange street.28-1 
TO LET-For the summer, a large two story house at Casco village; one of the most pleas- 
ant villages In Maine; good fishing and boating in 
abundance, and good roads for pleasure drives; 
the scenery is delightful; and Quito mountain, 
ni>A.r tliH viflavp nlTnriU a vii*w r»f a urhnlss naiutr. 
ama of lakes, ponds, rivers, mountains, forests, 
etc.; no better place to spend the summer coukl 
be Imagined. Address or apply to J. H. T., Coun- 
ty Commissioners’ ofHce, Portland. Me. ld-tf 
TO LBT—New dwelling on Crescent street, contains 10 rooms, beside liatb. Apply to 
23 Crescent street, or to E. K. PROCTOR, 3‘JO 
Congress street. Room 8.16-tf 
TO LBT—A nice cottage, furnished through- out, of six rooms, at Trefethen’s Landing. 
Best location on the island. Address "8,” Press 
Office, or call at 203 Franklin street.3-tf 
TO LBT—The spacious store and chambers recently occupied by Woodman True & Co, 
comer of Middle and Pearl Streets; one of the 
largest and best in the city; well arranged for 
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For 
particulars apply to GKO. W. WOODMAN. 
19tf 
OFFICE* TO LET.—The large and line office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F. 
Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First Nation- 
al Bank building Including steam heat, safes, ele- 
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank. 
6-tf 
On Long Island, Portland Harbor, 
„ -THE LARGEST- 
Clam Bake Pavilion 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE 
FULLY equipped with all the modem Improve- ments and capable of seating four buudred 
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats 
of Casco Hay Steamboat Co. make a landing. The 
Pavilion has the largest DANCE HALL In the 
State, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable 
for all kinds of sports. Terms reasonable. 
Apply to D. A. MAKINKB, I.mi lalwwd, 
Fartlaad, Maiae, or MAKINEK Sc CO., 
69 Ha.tvrr Hi., Ma.**a. aprlSdtf 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—An active, well educated lady. willing to work, to learn our business and 
work up In It, pay $8 a week, Increased with ex- 
perience. Call from 10 to 12, Room 1, First 
National Bank Building. 31-1 
WANTED—First class cook, washer and Ironer In a family of two; wages f3 per 
week, must be competent to do everything, refer- 
ences required. Apply to H. A. FLETCHER, 
241 Commercial street.30-1 
WANTED—A WOMAN OF SENSE, energy and respectability for our business 
In her locality; middle aged preferred. Salary 
930 per month. Permanent position. Refer- 
ences exchanged. 
Manufacturer, Lock Box 13N3, N. Y. 
my!3dlawCwM 
WANTED-Agood cook at 103 SPRING street. 29-1 
FRESH ARRIVAL. 
Just arrived, a large in- 
voice of the finest 
FOOTWEAR 
J 
ever displayed in Port- 
land. 
\A/ua r Ornnnn 0. On 
VVJul UIOOIIO tt UUi 
take pride in inviting 
their customers to 
call and examine 
them. 
539 Congress Street, Brown Block. 
uiay2i> eodtl 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Ammunition and 
GUNS. 
6.1 BAILEY, 263 Middle St. 
inay22 atf 
LIB ITS BOTTLES RE FILLED WITH 
LUBIN’S PERFUMES 
tr AT VEKV LOW PRICES. Jta 
Stjhlotterbeck & Fog}. 
CANNED GOODS 
— AND — 
PRESERVES. 
lest Quality mi l Lowest Prices. 
MARRINER A COMPANY, 
Federal Street. 
Martin & Pennell Carriages 
for sale cheap to close the estate. Corner Casco 
and Cumberland street. F. K. MAll l IN. Kx- 
ecutrlx. iuay3»dlw* 
auentn wanted. 
WANTED—Special Agents.—The Provident Aid Society of Portland pays beneBts on death of members (choice *600 to *6000); estab- lished 1886—total of only 11 assessments; lowest 
average cost; Reserve Fund In State Treasury; 
responsible management. Address, PROVI- 
DENT AID SOCIETY, Office, 08 Exchange 
street, Portland, Me. 1-4. 
FOR SALK 
FOR SALE—The fine residence and grounds known as the J. Winslow Jones place, situ- 
ated in the town of Deering, about five miles from Portland. The above Is offered at a price 
much below Its cost and must be sold; the prop- 
erty contains about nine acres. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48' Exchange street. l.£ 
FOR RALE—Bark “Moonbeam,” 648 tons register, now laying at Merrill’s wnarf. For 
particulars inquire of RYAN A KELSEY, No. 
243 Commercial street. 31-tf 
SECOND HAND CARHIAOEM 4 Phaetons our own make. Varying In prlee 
from *86 to *126 In first class order. 1 standing top phaeton In t Ice condllton, leather lined. Al- 
so new Portland side-spring wagons lust finished 
at Z. THOM P8QN & BROS., Elm street 30-1 
HORME FOR MALE—A dapple grey horse, very handsome and stylish, weight 750 lbs., guaranteed sound and kind, Bne driver 
or rider, and perfectly safe for ladles or children 
to use; will be sold together with basket phaeton, 
harness, robes and whip, at a reasonable price. 
Enquire of Mr. JOHN 8AWYER, Falmouth 
Hotel._ 30-1 
L'O K MAI.E—A valuable wood and timber 
A lot for sale or exchange for a house. For 
particulars address P. A. C., this office. 30-1 
JP tension top. cut under, in good order. Apply 
to JOHN W. DYER, 236, Commercial street; or 
W. B. Hasty's stable on Cushman street. Can be 
seen at stable._ 28-1 
TNOH WALK—Job team doing a good business. JL Horse, harness, furniture, wagon with mova- ble top, spring dray and sled. Apply at 2t Myrtle 
stieet, K. E. BARKER.29-1 
FOB RAI.E-A thorough built bouse, 3 sto- ried brlclc house, 12 rooms, batb, new fur- 
nace, 3 prompt paying tenants, 34oo per annum, 
good stable, one of tbe most desirable central lo- 
cations, very sightly, 6 minutes walk from Monu- 
ment Square, peifect repair, 23,800. W. H. 
WALDRON, 180 Middle street. 28-1 
FOB WALK—On Peak’s Island, line cottage of eight rooms; highest elevation; lot bounded 
by two avenuee; room lor another cottage; Urge shade trees; near steamer landing, wUl be sold 
cheap, as the owner has no further use for It. W. 
H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.28-1 
F»B WALK—a first-class house containing all modern conveniences: on New Cumberland 
street; also one on New High street; good for In- 
vestment. W.H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street. 
28-1 
FOR WALK—Pint-class budding lots in all 
F parts of the city, among which is one on Con- 
gress, corner Oilman street, one first choice on 
Pine, two on Vaughan, one on Thomas, one on 
Mellen. also on Sherman, Uraut. State, and Cum- 
berland streets. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle 
street.28-1 
P»B WAI.S AND TO LKT-A1I grades of bouses lu city, Deeriug, Libby’s corner. South 
Portland and Wuhtrd; also farms In country: and 
few rents In city on Stone, Boyd. Atlantic, Cum- 
berland and Ellsworth streets. L. O. BEAN A 
CO., 40 Exchange street.28-1 
SNOB WALK er TO LKT The Atwood 
F house, two stories with French roof, pleas- 
antly situated In Ligonla, Cape Elizabeth, with 
several acres of land, fruit trees In bearing, good 
stable; house contains about fifteen rooms, bath 
room and furnace, and Is In good repair; It will be 
rented low or sold on reasonable terms. Apply 
to LOCKE & LOCKE. 180 Middle street, or to 
AUG. P. FULLER, 452 Fo.e street. 25dtf 
FOB WALK—In Freeport Village, a 1 y, story house, built within two years, rents for ten 
dollars per mouth. For further Information 
enquire of L. M. BAILEY. Freeport, Me. 13-4 
HOL’WK KOK wa LK—Situated in Yar- mouth, within 10 minutes walk of Yarmouth 
Junction, desirable location for anyone doing bus- 
iness In tbe city and wishing for a home In tbe 
country; house, ell and aMition all two story 
built In ’81; house contains 12 finished rooms, 
convenient for 2 families; tenement of 4 rooms up 
stairs which rents for enough to pay taxes and 
keep bouse In repair: 60 acres of good land con- 
nected with house, all or a part of which will be 
sold with house If desired. For further particu- 
lars enquire of C. H. PI'LSI PER. Proprietor, 
Auburn, Maine, or WM. D. PULS1FEB, on the 
premised10-4 
FOB WALK OB TO LKT—Hotel Rocking Lam. Lewiston; furnished throughout; rea- 
sons for -elilng, other business; for particulars, 
lnquii o A. F. IRISH, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me. 
FOB WALK-Cottage and lot at Old Orchard 
F Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one 
minute’s walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. En- 
quire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mass., or 
Rev. 1. Luce, Old Orchard, Me._ 12-8 
FOB WALK—Two 1V4 story houses at Pine Point, Maine, finished suitable to live In tbe 
year round, uo summer cottage, water In botb, 
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of Q. H. 
MERRILL, Plue Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle, 
Maine._ 1-8 
FOB WALK—1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 1 heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
Biln. Address, B1DDKFOKD STOVE FOUN- BY, Blddeford. Me._oc6tf 
Valuable Keal Estate In Deering 
For Sale. 
THE homstead of the late J. B. Coyle Is offered for sale, consisting of a large and commodl- 
ous nouse, ueaieu oy sieuui, wan bath room and 
sanitary eon venlences. also stable, house for gar- dener. and six acres of land with large variety of fruit and ornamental trees. This Is one of the 
most desirable estates in the outskirts of Portland 
and can be purchased to advantage. Terms easy. Inquire of SYMONDS A LIBBY, First National 
Bank Building.may»4dlm 
To Builders and People wanting 
lo secure homes ol their own. 
A few choice lots left on Hartley St.. Deerlng, at low prices. Persons wishing to build can 
buy these lots aud have lumber for building ad vanced them, for wblch payment can be made oo 
the installment plan. Property In this vicinity 
constantly Increasing In value. Apply to J. p BAXT Eh, rear of Portland Havings Bank 
aprlS dtf 
COUNTRY RKSIDENUK YOR NAI.8. 
IN the pleasant, beaithy village of Uorham, Me First class modem residence; twelve rooms 
finished. Large stable connected; buildings oo 
high ground; comer lot, on two streets; small 
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by One 
shade trees; only a few minutes’ walk to churches 
State Normal aud High Schools, and Portland A 
Rochester Depot, and ten miles from Portland. 
A very desirable resiaeuce, in nice order for Immediate occupancy. For any further particu- 
lars address "HOUSE, Box 62, Uorham, Me. 
mylO_ d4w 
NOTICE. 
We hereby notify all persons 
that have left Watches, Jewelry 
or other goods, Xe., with os for 
repairs or storas •■, to call for the 
same at once as -ve have sold our 
business to Mr. (< iiO. H. GKIFFEN 
who will deliver the articles for 
us at onr old stand, 501) CON- 
GRESS STREET. All goods not 
called for by July first-will bo 
removed and stored at the owners 
risk. 
WENTWORTH M. 
rnayso -o. dlw 
AUCTION SAL!*. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., — AUCTIONEERS 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
HY virtue ol authority granted by Hon. Henry C. i'eabody, Judge ol the Insolvency Court, 
fur the County ol Cumberland. I shall sell at pub- lic auction on the premises hereinafter described 
at Old Orchard, In the County of York, on 
Tuftiday, fee 4th Day tf Jum. A. B. 1U9. 
at 3 o’clock In the afternoon, all the right, title 
and Interest belonging to the estate of tleorge 
H. Cushman, Insolvent debtor. In and to a certain 
parcel of land, containing 9000 square feet, situat- 
ed on the comer of Surf street and Hea Cltg av» 
nue, Old Orchard aforesaid, being lot numbered 
19, as shown by Dennett s plan of lots ut Old Or- 
chard, recorded In *«>* 
Assignee of the estate of Oeorge H. Cushman. kylHH 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Anetioimn and Commission Merchants. 
Salesroom 18 Exchange StrwL 
"• ®’ **«-«». e. W. ALLkX 
nurl 4 Jtl 
———mt 
xeenn. 
T® A.pleasant front room up ooe Bight with use of bath room, hot and cold water 
72 Federal street.’_ 
* u
31A1.B HKI.r. 
WANTK D permanently on a larm a married man, thoroughly acquainted with (armug 
and the care ot stock. Apply to H. (I. Thomas 
Haccarappa. Me.atvi 
WANTK D-First class machinist. FoHTKlt A HICOWN, Haccarappa. 30-1 
WANTK Ik—A young man residing In city. rapid penman and quick at ft curve. Ad 
dress, Box 678. 29-tf 
I.9ST AND BOUND. 
LO*T -On Memorial day, a gold locket, with chain attached, had Initials A. M. B., on It; 
of no value except to the owner. Will the Bader 
please leave it at the FKK38 olBee.Bi t 
WANTIB. 
WANTKD-Cast off clothing, ladles’, gents' and ctdldrcn’s, tor which ibe highest cash 
price will be paid; also carpels, furniture, stoves 
«*t.C. BFflll tlftsaLml Ulul I mill ssl -.ft 
dress MBs XPRU1N.7& Middle street. Thiele 
an Ainerii ao establishment. i. | 
WANTRR-au persons m west of trunks nr bags to c ll at K. I>. KKYNOLK*', 5*A aad *68 Lop grew XL, eor. of Uak; as wa manufacture 
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom prlees. Trunks lepalfed. Open evenings till *. 
_ 
l»l 
WAlr.Tf3tr“<H!c**11 **»••• P*»d •« east- on clothing, ladles or gents, or esehaaee 
for Turkish rugs. Please send tetter or costal to 
M. DkUKOUT* PAVk Middle .treeL £££. 
PA KTIKM desiring country board, ana se- cure good places by sending 25c In itamps 
to the RURAL SUPPLY AOKSCY.So. Brhlgtoii Me., Bos 24 Particulars for stamp 2P-8 
BOAKBkHS WAITTMM-At BoaR Bound Park, Peak's Island; I have n group of new 
cottages at this place and propose to at them up 
so as to be able to let rooms to part lea as desired 
and will furnish meals In one of them; a splendid view of the harbor and Islands can be obtained 
from them, and for pleasure seekers do batter lo- 
cality can be desired. Address or apply to J. H. 
T„ County Commissioners' office, Portland. Me. 
ld-t! 
CARRIAGES. 
-IN- 
“All the Leading Styles,” 
ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO.. 
Elm St„ Cor. Cumberland. 
NAmCTims sill >uim 
Also a Hop of flue summer (irrUn 
Kobe*. One Whip* and Mat*. Meltable 
good* at lowest price*. Kepalriag dene 
In best manner. 
Telephone Number 8^.^ 
BIG ^LAUGHTER 
DRESS GOODS. 
Oar tl.00 Drap O’Alma, Hi eta. 
Onr $1.00 entered Henriettas. 74 eta. 
tw men on ct. niarieiu, meu, 
40 inch Illuminated Da Beiges, 4V eta. 
A Fall Hue of Colored Silk 
Plnskes, 50 eta. 
60 ct. SN luck Tricot, all colors, 88 ets. 
39 ct. 36 Inch Tricot, Mixtures, 88 eta. 
86 lack 25 ct. Pla Checks. 17 eta. 
Stripe Surahs and Stripe Satlaa 
in all shade*. 
40 lack 62 1-2 ct. Hladoo Twill 
(Blaeh), 60 eta. 
40 Inch 75 eL Hindoo Twill 
(Black) 62 1-2 eta. 
40 Inch 75 et. Black Cashmere, 50 eta. 
50 inch Hladoo Twlll.Past Black 
reg nlar $1.25 quality for 98 el a. 
48 Inch Silk Lustre Henrietta in 
Iet and Blue Mack,regular 11.19 goods 98 eta. 
Black Wool Satin Stripe Henriettas 
and Satin Stripe XArreilleax. 
Blais and White Checks, Stripes and 
Plains. 
Black “Gnlnet” Silks, .75, .98, $1.19, 
$1.25, $1.89 and $1.50. 
Erery yard ef this silk warranted. 
mm G. LARRABEE * C0„ 
'44tt niDDl.K 1ST., PORTLAND, ». 
.sample orders Oiled with promptness. 
^ 
mm & mes 
Booksellers and Stationers, 
HAVK A POLL LINK OP 
STATIONERY 
-BY THX- 
((LIRE, PACKAGE or REAR 
at Very Low. Prices. 
ALSO A UBKAT VAKIKTY OP 
Bnx Papers, Pads and Blncks. 
USE STATIOXERY t smuin. 
193 MIDDLESTREfT. 
WHITE 
LEAD, 
LINSEED OIL 
Colors, l PAINT, 
Stains, varnishes. 
Brushes, Calsom Finish, 
Bronze Powders, Ac. 
• H. H. HAY & SON,. 
aoa MioDba aT. 
ap«l»tor4thp2m 
TROY LAUNDRY. 
Roger* and Dowling’* *agerior laun- 
dry for Collars and Cnffs. Wood* sent 
erery Monday night. 
MO, 470 CUMURESS STREET. 
HASKELL & JONES, Agents. 
aprao * 
YOU CAR SELECT FROM TWERTY FOUrTraMS 
—ow— 
-TEA- 
Marriner & Company’a. 
THE LADIES’CHOICE. LUBIN’S 
MARIE STUART. 
New and Very Popular. 
$<*hlottcrbeck A. Foss. 
